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St. Louis, Mo., Jan.uary, 1896.

Sowing and Reaping.
On through the clark ancl wenry years
We sow the seed with J>recl~us tenrs, ·
And stay our henrts In faith sublime
With prospects of the harvest-time.
Not long shnll we in sorrow go,
Not long endure earth's toil nnd woe;
For He who bids us sow and weep,
Shall cnll us then In joy to renp.
Then shall each tearful sower come,
And bear his sheaves triumphant home;
The voice long choked with grief shall sing
TIil heaven ,vlth shouts of triumph ring.
"

Thick on the hills or light shall stand
The gatb.:red sbee.vcs from every -land;
'Y}llle they that sow and they that reap,
The Harvest Home In glory keep.
Stlteltd.

This Year also.
In the thirteenth chapter of Luke we read :
"A certain man bacl a fig tree planted in his
vineyard ; and be came and sought fruit
thereon, and found none. Then said he unto
the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, these
three years I come seeking fruit on this fig
tree, and find none: cut it down; why cumbereth it the ground? And he answering, said
unto him, Lord, let it alone this year also, till
I shall dig about it, and dung it; and if it
bear fruit, well ; and if not, then after that
thou shalt cut it down."
The dresser of the ' vineyard, who is none
other than Christ, pleads that the barren fig
tree may be spared "this year also," with the
announcement that "if it bear fruit, well ; and
it not, then after that thou shalt cut it down."
Well may we, at the beginning of another
year, ask ourselves in the presence of God,
whether Christ is or is not saying for the last
ti111e: "Lord, let it alone this year also." To
thousands He has come, not only three years,
but ten years, twenty years, thirty years,
seeking fruit, ancl finding none. How long He
Will wait no man eati tell, but this may be the
last year for many unfruitful professors of
religion, who are not possessors of Christ. In
behalf· of each of the111 the pleading of the

No. 1.

loving Saviour is heard, "Lord, let it alone· strong, as well as with the sick and the man
this year also," ancl thus they arc brought to on the border of the grave. Who knows the
the beginning of 1896. Jie would again in number of h!s qays? When at r~st on our
this year of grace apply His means of grace beds, or amidst the bustle of daily duties, or
to make them fruitful trees in the vineyard of in a scene of sinful pleasure, or when engaged
His Church. To many this will be the last in the worship of God-in some hour when
ye:ir. If they continue to refuse faith ana we think ourselves most secure, time with us
obedience to Christ, though for a time they may come to an end. Every day some are
are spared, still in the end they shall be cut off without the least warning; they die in
destroyed. The day of grace will end. The the bloom of youth, and in the ripeness of
Toice of mercy will not always cry; "Let it manhood. And though you may put away
'alone this year also." Christ will not always the thought from your mind, it is still true
lift his nailed-pierced liands over the sinner that "there is but a step between you and
and intercede in his behalf. The Spirit will ·death." It is. only a question of time when
not always strive. For after every means that last step will be taken.
1lave been tried and· siuot•ts reject their only · · ls it not, ttien, the highest wisdo!D to be
salvation all through tlieir time of grace, then ready? You have a soul whose worth is bethe pleading anti merc'iful Redeemer will Him- yond all price. You need salvation because
self say; "Cut them down." They have held you are guilty, sinful, and lost. Unless you
His incarnation of no account; they have dis- accept that salvation- through faith in the
regarded His suffering and agonizing death Lord Jesus Christ, you will be unprepared
for sinners ; they have abused nnd spurned to die. Every day brings you nearer to the
His goodness and mercy, His patience and grave. Then what? "After death, judgforbearance. He will at last becoine angry ment." The lesson of the dying year is,
with the wicked, and they will experience Prepare to meet your God. Come to Him
"the wrath of the Lamb;" whom they cles- whose name ,vas called Jesus, because He
pised and'. rejected. How horrible to hear saves us from our sins. He casts out none
from the lips of the Redeemer Himself the that come to Him, however guilty and miserdreadful command: "Cutthem down!" How able they may be. Como now I Remember,
horrible to be condemned by the Saviour who you may not live to see the last month of
loved us and died for us I Oh, let us then 1896. Before the year is past, you may be
take heed to the testimony of John the Bap- gone. Are you ready for the great change?
tist, which is as true "this year also," as The question is easily settled. The Bible
when it fell from His lips: "Now also the says: "He that believetb on the Son hath
axe is laid unto the root of the trees ; every everlasting life: and he that believeth not
tree therefore which bringeth not forth good the Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of
fruit is hewn down and cast into the firei'' God abideth on him," John 3, 86.
Luke 8, 9.

- ·-· .

It is only a Question of Time.

God's Care.

"How do you find you! patient this morning, doctor?"
"No better ; the disease baa advanced so
far that there is no hope of recovery. He
may Jlve a few days, but it ia now only a
qi,eation of time."
And is it not so with us all? It is only a
question of time with the healthy and the

One evening Luther, seeing a little bird
perched on a tree, said, "This little bird bu
had its supper, and is getting ready to sleep,
secure and content, never troubling itself
about the morrow. Like DaTid, it '~bides
under the shadow of the Almighty,' It sits
on Its little twig, content, and lets God take
care."

' •
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The little church was decorated both·inside of heaven would preserve and restore his
and outside with flowers and garlands, thus child's sight, he would, at the Epiphany servThe festival called Epiphnny, and occurring making a very festive appearance. And in• ice, bring a goat as an offering to the Lord.
in tlie church year on January 6th, says one of expectation of an unusually large attendance Not· long after this the child enjoyed a good
our exchanges, is not as well known nor as the csp·acity of the chapel was. enlarged bf night's sleep noel rest, noel the next morning
generally observed in our churches as its im- building a large canopy in front of the en- its eyes were much better nnd soon wcre-perportance and significance would warrant. ThC' trance, in order to afford late-comers protec- fcctly well. The father fulfilled his vo-yr and
great event which this festival commemorates tion against the scorching rays of the sun. delivered the goat ns his offering. It is to be
marks it as the Christmas festival of the Everybody within -reach had been invited, hoped thnt the visitation wns further bleat
heathen. The wise men from the East, to either personally or by-letter, to attend the unto the man's repentance and spiritual rewhom Christ, the Saviour of .the world, was service, nod when the time came the available covery. ·
manifested or re,·ealed, were representath•es room was fully occfipied.
of the gentile world, as the adoring shepherds After the sermon the offerings were gathGood Gold.
were representatives of the Jewish race. Thus crcd, each peuon ·bringing his gift forward
we find illustrated and emphasized the angelic to the altar. Though the people, as a rule,
The Gifts of the wise men from the East
message that announced the birth of the Sav- were poor, and there had been a considerable to the Royal Child Jesus were intended, in.
iour as the em· the Providence
. bodiment and
of God, to supsource of joy "to
ply the wants of
all people." .
this poor family,
· We, whose
to which the Savforefathers ceniour,· in His huturies ago
man nature, beroamed amid the
longed ; . tlius
· darkness of
they were really
. ,ieathen supera contribution to
stition and idolthe mngdom of
·atry, ought to
God. It ia our
take a keen induty to conseterest in the re,•crate a part of
·elation of Christ
our proper~y, all
to th~ gentiles
of which is the
·and the promulLord's(Ps.·24, 1;
gation of Chris1 Cor. 4, 7; 10,
tianity among
26) to the same
-the heathen. To
cause, so thJt
treat the work of
while, on the one
missions with inhand, the poor
difference and
mny be relieved,
· apathy, as
on the oth11r
though it were
band pastors and
of no concern to
teachers may be
u1, does not besustained in
token either
their labors,and,
Our Mission Chapel at Elon College, N. C.,
·breadth of view
in general, men
erected
by
the
contributions of the pupUs 0£ our Lutherau Pnrocblnl Schools.
and undermay be sent .
standing, or ferforth to preach
vency of spirit. Those whose hearts have failure of crops, there was manifested great theGospel(Rom.10, 14. 15). Such contributions
been gladdened by the good tidings of great readiness and cheerfulness in giving even of are especially necessary, in order that you-ng
joy which are meant for all people, will be their poverty to the Lord ; and not a few of men, who seem to be suited for the·work, may
deeply interested in the advancement of the the (?fferings rep.resented acts of decided self- be trained for the ministry, so that our dekingdom of God in the dark places of the denial and personal sacrifice. Those who scendants may nlso have well qualified pastors
earth, where are habitations of cruelty and posae■sed any coin brought their offering in an~ teachers, even as it is wise to raise young
woe. We invite the attention of our readers money; others brought of the products of fruit trees for the purpose of supplying the
to a narrative of the observance of the Epiph- their flocks or ftelda. Among the offerings place of those that are decayed, and of genany fe■tival in a village of India.
were sheep and goats and baskets Of fruit erally increasing the supply of wholesome
The Christian congregation in Shagotl num- and grain. The total value of the contribu- fruit.-L,dl,er.
bered abont 107 souls. Epiphany was held tion was about 616.
In the highest eateem among them, and, mindOne of the· goats that was brought was the
Teach Christ.
fu1 of the example bf the magi "who opened free-will offering of a man who, though once
their treasures" and preaented unto the Christ- a member of the congregation, had been ex- To Pastor Lauterbach, Luther said_: "EnahDd their 11gift1-gold, and frankincenae, pelled, and who wu known to be miserly and deavor to preach God our Saviour, and care
and myrrh," they are accustomed to bring covetous. His child had fallen sick, and for not what tho world -will say of you. What
their ofrerlaga and lay them in the apirit of two weeks was not able to op·en an eye. matter is it to me if people say l know not
. thankful wonhlpen at the feet of Jeau,. Grave fear■ were entertained that it would how to preach? My only fear before God is
We have read a deaoription of an Epiphany loae It■ eight entirely. In hie anxiety and that I have not spoken of His majesty and
-.tee [n tbla place aomewhat aa follow•:
grief the_-f ather made a vow that, if the Lord wondrous work as [ ought."

Epiphany in a Heathen Village.

~~,,.,.....,,...--------------------------,

. ·-· .
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I ' m snved; and you, too, may be saved if you "He that believeth on the Son hath everlast. --will, simply as. you are, a lost, condemned ing life.''
you believe on the Son? .T hen
Two men were standing on the deck of a sinner, believe in Jesus; that is trust Him as you may know, beyond all question, that you
11hip·, which was on the stocks, and nearly your Saviour, and you are saved; and then are saved, if you will only go by the Book.
completed, in a shipyard. One of them was you can say, without presumption, I know Have you been putting an "I feel" against
the .foreman, and the other was one of the I'm saved, 'For, I go by the Book.'" Here a "Thus aayeth the Lord"? Have you been
-carpenter, engaged in building the vessel.
the conversation ended.
turning over the leaves of your own exper"Well, Dnvicl," said the foreman, "l have
And now, reader, let me ask if you go by ience to find evidence of your acceptance,
been thinking I would like· to talk with you the Book? for this is the question that settles instead of searching the leaves of Holy Writ?
.a littl~. I h.ear you are one of those who say all others. "How do I know that I am such 9ast all these notions away, and say boldly,
they know for certain that they are saved, a great sinner, as you say! am? I don't feel henceforth, "I go by the Book."
T. W.
and I am curious to learn how that can be." so at all: I consider myself as good as moat
"Yes," said the carpenter, "I thank God men." That is what you are saying, perhaps.
I know that I have passed from death to life,
But do you go by the Book? If so, you " Don't Cross a Bridge until you Coma
and that I am as sure of my acceptance with must instantly change yo~i: mind. Fo~ read
to it."
God as I am of anything on earth."
what is written in the Book: "It is written,
·· • "Well," replied the foreman, "that is some- there is none righteous, no, not one. There
There ·were once a man and a woman who
thing that I can not see through:-how any is none that underatandeth, there is none that planned to go and spend the day at a friend's
~an can know that he is saved as long as he sceketh after God. They are all gone out of house, which was some miles distant from
is in this world. It seems to me a very bold t he way, they are together becom~ unprofit- their own.
position for one to take."
able; there is none that doetb good, no, not
So one ple'a sant morning, they started out
The foreman then went on to relate som.e- qne."· (Rom. 3, 10-12.)
to make the visit, bu\. they had not gone far
thing of his O'Yn .history-how he· had once
Again, "The carnal mind is_enmity against before the womali rei:nembered a bridge they
been urged to join church, but had held back; God: for .it is not subject to the law of God, had· to cross which was very old, and was said
be~ause he had no assurance of being a Chris- neither indeed can be." (Rom. 8, 7.) If you not to be safe, and she immediately began to
tian; and bow, from bis uncertainty in regard go by the Book, you see where you are placed. worry about it.
·
-to himself, be had come to doubt about others, And which is most likely tofbe correct, God's i•What ·,hall we do about that bridge?"
and finally, to question the very reality of Book, or your own judgment? the Bible, or she said to her husband: "l will never dare
-Ohristianity.
your imagination? the image that is reflected to go over it, and we can't get across the
"Well," sa\d David, "l 1.."?iow it is a reality; in the mirror of the holy law, or tile picture river any other way."
and I know, too, that there_is such a thing as ~hich your own flattering fancy has drawn
"Oh," said the man, "l forgot that bridge;
knowing that one is saved. What is the of· you?
it is a bad place ; suppose it should break
hreadtb-·of-this· water-way?" ··
--· :-:-0~; _perhaps you are sayiilg, "Oh, ·I do not through, and we. shoult fall inti> the water
The ~oreman, astoni~hecl at the apparently believe' this idea of eternal .punishment. ~y and be drowned!" ·
·
·
sudden change in the conversation, said:
idea is, if one doee,as well;a.s he can, he wdl
"Or even," said his wife, ' ' suppose you
· ''Why, fourteen 'inches all round, to be come out. all right, whether he believes just should step on .a rotten plank, and break
sure; what makes you ask that, when -you as you do about Jesus Christ, or not:" But your leg, what would be1:ome of me and o~
know?"
.suppose you lay aside your idea, and just go the baby?"
"But are you quite sure that it is to be by the Book. Read "!'haf that says: "He
"l don't know," said the man, "whatwould
fourteen inches?" said David.
that believeth not the Son shall not see life; become of any of us, for I couldn't work, and
"Certainly."
,but the wrath of God abideth on him." (John we should all starve to death."
"But what makes you so sure.? "
3, 36.) " -T hese shall go away into everlastSo they went on, worrying and wop-ying,
"lVliy, I go by the book;" and as he said ,ng punishment." (Matt. 2_5 , 46.)
till they got to the bridge, when, lo and be;• so, he pulled a small memorandum }?ook out
Is it best to risk it on your own opinion, or hold I they saw that since they had been there
of his pocket, in which ,vere marked the sizes believe the Book? A ship commander found last, a new bridge had been built, and they
and position of the various things on the deck. a rock laid down in the latest chart which he crossed over it in perfect safety, and found
"I'm sure its fourteen inches, for it is here had never heard of before. "There is no they might have spared themselves all their
in the book, and I got the book from head- such rock," he said, confidently. "I care anxiety.
quarters."
not if it is laid down in the book ; I have
Now thai is just what the proverb m,ans:
"Oh, I see," saicl David. "Now, look been over this course for thirty. years, and
never waste your worrying on what you think
here, that is just exactly how I know I'm I never found it i and I am willing to put my may possibly be going to happen.
·
saved; I gn by tlLe Book;" and as he said so experience against _the boo!t that . there is no
Half the time the troubles we look for do
he pulled a New Testament out of his 11ocket. such rock_.'' And then, to_prove his. statenot come, and, as I said, it ii never worth
"! just go by the book; it cnme from head- ment he turned the prow of his ship.directly
while to waste worrying.
quarters ; it came from God ; it is God• s upon 'the point marked dangerous in his chart.
Word.. I found in here that I was a lost, And, alas I he found just too late that he was
•
11 •• •
condemned si~ner, worthy of nothing but the mistaken, and the chart was right.
.
The Right Way.
lake of fire; but I also found in the Book How many men and women are putting
that God loved me, lost and guilty as I was ; their judgment against God'.•s, on the question
There are many ways devised by man for
that He ao loved me as to give His only be- of eternal punishment for s~ch as obey not the
seeking
the Kingdom of God, but there is only
gotten Son to die in my room and stead, and gospel. Will you continue-the risk, reader,
one
way
of ji.11d.ing it, namely, to believe in
if I believe in Him I should not perish, but until your soul strikes the rock, and you go
Christ
and
study the Gospel diligently with
have everlasting life; for it says here, 'For to the bottom, sighing as you go, "Oh, that
watching
and
prayer, so that its divine truth
Goa ,o l011e'rl tlLe world, that He gave Hi8 only I bad gone by the Book I " :And will you no_t,
.may
take
deep
root· in the head, and bear
begotten Son, tlLat wl,osoever believetl, in Him doubting and discouraged Christian, uncertain
fruit
in
the
life.
•houlrl not Periah, but lia·ve everlasting life.• :wheth~r or not you are saved, take the Book:,
Dr• .Marlin .Luther.
(John 8, 16.) I took God at His word; and and g~ _by it henceforth? . That Book says,

Do
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

The Lut:l+ei--an Pioneer.
price of the green hemlock, which was one missionary. On this tablet is written, in their
dollar and seventy-five cents, pl\ying over one language, the following: "When he landed,
dollar and twenty-five cents in cash. The in 1848, there were no Christians here; and
minister in speaking of it to his ,friends was when he left, in 1872, there were no heathen."
accustomed to say that afterward, wheneyer Such n testimony is worth li"ing to achieve.
that man spoke or prayed in the meetings, he The praises which so often find n place on the
never hearcl anything but the crackling of tombstone which would pcrhnps stnrtle the
green hemlock, though the man had a power- decenscd, could he sec them, nre far less
telling thnn these simple words of those who
ful voice."
-A.1''1> another of our exchanges says: The gratefully record so grand n fact.
-LuTnEn's Small Catechism has been
niggardliness of some well-to-do people is
astonishing, and ,when it iR screened by the translated into Chinese and is used by the
gauze of assumed inability and pretendecl Basel l\Iission in China.
poverty it becomes contemptible in the exOUR BOOK TABLE.
treme. President Eliot tells us of a man living near Boston who was asked to give money CONCORDL\ l\fAGAZl..'m. Published l\lontbly by the
to Harvard College, who received the suggesConcordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.,
Price, Sl.li0 per year, single copies, 15 cts.
tion kindly, promised to confer with his wife,
,ve heartily welcome this beautiful "Home Magaand report, and after a few days did report zine for Christian Readers." It Is a most delightas follows: "We have talked over the question, ful and valuable monthly, especlally suited to our
Christian home11, supplying o. long-felt want._ It ts
and have been all over our accounts. We benutlfully printed, and Its contents are most wholewant to give, but actually find that we must some, varied, and Interesting. ,vc wish It a large
deny ourselves. ,Our accounts show that we circulation.
are spending every year $70,000, and our inAcknowledgment.
come is equal to just about 870,000. I am
Received of the pupils of the Lutheran school at
very sorry that I have not a cent to give." Elmore, O., Rev. G. J. F. Koch, pastor, $2.77 as
And another poor man has been heard of o. Christmas present for Colored l\Ilsslon. Many
c. A. KAlllPE, Fort Wayne,. Ind.
who, when asked to make a subscription to a thanks I
certain cause, answered with great seriousness,
ETangellcal Lutheran Colored Churches,
"I am sorry tliat I can not. I have $500,000
Nzw ORLEANS, u.
in Suffolk Bank, and it isn't drawing me a cent
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S OR.APEL.
113 .Annette Str., botwcen Olnlborne nnd Dirblgn7.
of interest."
"
Dhlne ■e"lcea: Sunday morning nt 10½ o'clock.
-Alm a British paper relates the followSnndny evening nt"7½ o'clock.
Wedncaday evening at 7¾ o'clock.
ing curious accident: "Last Sunday," said Sunday School: Sundny morning nt 9¾ o'clock.
Singing School at 7½ o'clock Monday evening.
a clergyman to his congregation, "some one
F. J. L.uotEKAV, HiHiolllll'Y•
put a button in the collection bag. I won't
EV. LUTH. UT. ZIOX OJIUROB.
mention names, I will merely say that only
Cor. Franklin and Tltalla Stra.
one individual in ihe congregation could have Divine aenlcea at 7¾ Sunday evening and at 7¾ Tllllrl•
dayennlng.
done so, and I will expect the same member, Sunday School meota at 9 o'clock.
Adult catechnmen cl••• mecta at 7½ Tuesday ennlDI•
after the service, to replace the button with
E. ,v. Kuu, MIHIODUJ•
a coin of the realm." After church a wellEV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM OH.APEL.
to-do but close-fisted individual sought an
Cor. Wuhlngton A"Yonue and Dryndoa Str.
interview with t~e clergyman in the vestry. Divine ~enlcea nt 7¾ o'clock Sunday ovenlng and al'"
o'clock Tburaday evening.
•
"I-er," he began, hesitatingly, "must apolo- BDDday
School at 9 o'clock.
,. I
.,.
AUG. DUBOJ>OR.r, U ..a OD1 •••
gize for the-er-button incident, which I can
aSBure you was an accident. I happened to
Evang. Luth. St. Paul's Cltnroh.
have the button In my waistcoat pocket, toCor. Rod, t, llllll Sir•., Llllle Rotk, .Ark.
Dlrine ■enlce Sondn:r. aflemooo at 3½ o'clock.
gether with a shilling, and took out the Bnnday
School at 10 o clock.
4
former by mistake. However, sir, here is the Oatecliomen clu■ meeta from 7.30 to S.30 Wednu ay
ennlns.
·
7.30 to 8.30 Thuraday evenlns.
shilling." "Thank you," said the clergyman, Slnstng-achool tromOu.u.
JI. RVEIIKAKP, )IIHI0DU7•
taking the shilling and gravely banding him
Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Church.
the button. "By-the-by, sir," said the man,
Bprlngjlcltl, Ill.
"I can not understand how you should have Divine Banlcea at haU
paat 10 o'clock Sunday mornlDs
known that it was I who-er-committed the
and at I o'clock Sonday evening.
SDDday School a& 3 o'clooli P. Jill.
n1n
much-to-be-regretted mistake?" "I didn't Oatecliumen clau meet& Uonday and Friday eye P•
Blnsins••cbool Tueaday evening.
know," ·replied the clergyman. "Didn't
know! but you said, air, that only ono indiTERMS:
vidual in the congregation could have done . Tu1: Lum1:RAN PioNHR la pu!>liahed monthly,
so." "Just so. You sec sir it is scarcely payable In ad!aoce at tbe following rates, pOltage
'
'
lDcludcd to-WJt·
possible that two individuals could have put
•1 Copy N••············· ............$ .25
one button in the bag, is It, now ?" said tho
10 Oo]l1es ........................... 2.00
clergyman, with a bland smile. It was so
:
,: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::
aen
much easier for the button contributor to say Club rates only allowed If all copies are to be t
" good d ay" than to answer thla- puzzrtog ,to All
onebuaine.
addrees. communications to be.add,
__
...a to
_
question, that· he made his bow at once.
"Concordia Publishing House," St. L o ~ ~ de. -hf a prettv ohuroh in Anclteum is a All communications concerning theA BgCJIOff

-WISDING all our readers a Happy N~w
Year we begin a new volume of our little
paper. English publications are multiplying
within the bounds of the Synodical Conference ; and though we would gladly lay down
our pen, atill we hope th~t our little PIONEER
will not lose its old friends, but will find n
warm welcome in their homes and their hearts.
May the Lord who has prospered the paper
thus far, still graciously bless our efforts.
In His name we begin another volume.
-Qua German mission paper, in its Inst
issue, calls upon our young people to come
to the rescue and to contribute towards the
erection of the sorely needed church building
for our Mount Zion congregation in New
Orleans. If the pastors of our congregations
will lay the matter before the young people,
we doubt not that the appeal of our Mission
Board will be heeded. How "Uncle Bob"
would rejoice on the day of the dedication of
a new church for Mount Zion 1 How we all
would rejoice I May God speed the day!
-STAXDING in front of the noble cathedral
at Cologne, a lady onrheard some one behind
her say, "Didn't we do a fine pie~e of work
here?" Tuming quickly, she saw that the
speaker wu a man in the plainest of working
clo~e•, and on a sudden impulse she said to
him, "Pray, what did you do ab':)Ut it?"
"Oh, I mixed the mortar for two years across
the atreet, •' wu his reply. The tourist thought
tlie little incident droll enough to be worth
remembering. But it has its serieus side, and
viewed from that side, it ieaches a helpful
leuon. If those of us who seem to have only
. a very humble work to do could realize that
we are sharera in the whole great plan, should
we not be more faithful,anq more happy?
-WB hope such a man as is spoken of in
one of our exchanges is not found in the
Lutheran church. Our exchange says: ''One
of our mlnlaters had an experience of great
meannes,. The richest man in his congregation, residing on a fine farm about a mile
from the city, who wu ill five or six months
of a dlseue that did not Impair his mental
faculLle1, beaought the minl■ter to call frequently, both for religious conversation and
to help him to while away his lonely hours.
The putor did 10, making more than twenty
calla, Involving ■ome hours of his time on
each ocoa■ion. The recipient wu profuse in
verbal thanks and appreciation, profe11ed exalted piety, and spoke frequently In public.
Ju1t prior to his being taken 1lok he had
ordered one of hl1 men to draw half a cord of
green hemlock wood to the church to be used
for kindling purposes. He lo1t nothing by
hi• tllnen, as he lived on hl1 Income. Some
montha after his recovery it wu neoe1ury to
nlle a 11Dall sum to 1upply the deflolenoy in
reaetpla for the pastor's lalary. He aublCrlbtlcl three dollars toward thla purpoae, and
"
I>Utment to be addressed to Prof. R. •
when uted t.o pay the same deducted the tablet erected by
grateful natives to their Concordia Oollqe, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Something for Christ.
"Something for Christ,
Some soul to win,
From the downward path
Of woe and sinSome heart to cheer,
Some fcnr to quell,
0 mny each day
Some blessing tell.
Something for Christ, ·
Some one Lo guide
To the open Fount
At the Saviour's side ;
,vith earnest zeal
To toll of Him,
Something each day,
W_ho sa,•es Iron:i sin.
Something for Christ,
Some word of love,
To point the way
To heaven above;
That nil, 0 Lord I
May feel nnd see
That we euch day
Have been with Thee.
Something for Chrlst,Let us begin,
This day, this hour,
Some work for Him,, The fields are white,
The lnb'rers few,'
Wh1\te'er Thy will,
Lord, help us do."

. ·-· .

Worthy in Christ.
Out of Christ we h·avc no worth or worthioe99 at all, do whnt we may; but in Christ
the greatest sinners become infinitely worthy,

for they arc clothed in the dress of Christ's
righteousness, . on which there is no spot or
■taln. "There is now no condemnation to
them which are in Christ Jesus," says the
apoatle.
A wicked teamster, who had been the terror
of the nelghbC?rhood, was, through the hearing
of the Goapel, led to believe in Jesus, and it
became known that he would partake of the
Lord'aSupper. Driving through a town where
he wu well known, he was met by an old
woman with the question, "They tell me,
':1"1°mu, that you are going to take the Sacrament on Sunday; is it true?"

No. 2.

"Yes , by the grnce of Christ, my Snviour," bitter sense of unworthiness to the lo,•ing
he replied.
Saviour who so invitingly says, "Him that
"But , Thomas, do you think that you are cometh to me I will in no wise cast out."
worthy?" snid the old woman ; "l don' t mean
"Dut I am n great sinner, i;nyest thou?
I will (11 110 tci1e case out, says Ohrt,,.
to reflect on you, but you know what kind of
Dut I am an old s inner, 1;nyest thou?
man you have been, and whnt kind of life you
I tcill in 110 'lllise caat u11t, says Christ.
hnve led, and do you think, Thomas, that you
I ha,•e served Satan all my days, sayest thon?
are worthy?"
I will i11 110 ta(111 cast out, , ays Chri, t.
"As worthy as any man in town," was the
Dut I have sinned ngulnst light, sayest thou?
reply, "for I am a poor, worthless sinner,
I taill in no u,(1e caat out, ,aya Chmt.
I have no good thing to bring, sayest thou?
snved by the grnce of God through the preI WILL IN NO WISE CAST OUT, SAYS CHRIST."
cious bloqd of Christ. I trust in Him alone."
Such is the language of faith leading the
sinner to lose sight of self and to trust only
Take Hold and Help.
in the Saviour, who so g raciously and sweetly
.A. teacher saw from bis window two -;!plored
says, "Him . that cometh to me J'. will in no
wise cast out." Th,ereforc no sense of un- men engaged in loading cott-00 bales. One of
worthiness should keep us away from Jesus. the men shirked. Although he went through
He looks for nothing worthy in us. He sim- all the motions, he did not help much in the
ply invites us to come to Him that He may work, while the other u11ed all his strength.
!Dake us worthy. His heart is set upon mak- At last he that did the work turned to his
ing poor sinners rich, miserable sinners happy, fellow lnborer, and looking at him from head
guilty sinners righteous, unworthy sinners to foot, said: "Sambo, are you a Christian?"
" Yes," said Sambo,· "I is a Christian."
worthy.
" Then take hold 11nd help," said his fellow
Wait as long ns you please, you will never
find any worthiness in 1ourself. Come to laborer.
There are many that make a profession of
Jesus, and you will never find Him refuse
Christianity,
but do nothing to help the cause
you because of your unworthiness. If you
were the most unworthy creature that sin ever of Christ in the world. Their common excuse
defiled, or Sntan ever led capLive at his will, is: "I am poor; I am weak, I am unlearned ;
you ,vould be most welcome to Jesus.
. whqt can I do?" It you are a Christian, you
Speaking to some that thought themselves cno do something. Think of the widow and
worthy, He said, "Publicans and harlots enter her two mites! One drop of water is not a
into the kingdom of God before you;" and pail of water, but you can not have a pail of
when He sent forth Bis apostles, "repentance water without the drops. One ,grain of aaod
and remission of sins must be preached among is not a mountain, but you can not have the
all nations, beginniogatJerusalem." AtJeru- mountain without grains of sand.
If you are a Christian, take hold and help
salcm, where they mocked Him, · spat in Bis
face, smote Him with their hands, insulted us in our mission work.
and scourged Him, crowned Him with thorns,
and at last crucified HlmJ .
Endless Punishment.
What vile sinners they were I Could any
A Christian in debate with a Uoiversaliat
be more un\Vorthy than snob? Yet to them
said
to him: "What language or worda would
the Gospel of the loving Saviour was to be
preached that they might find in Him forgive- you use, if you were teaching the doctrine. o,
neH of sins and life everlasting. And U you, everlasting punishment? Please make aae of
my dear reader, were tho most unworthy the ,,ronge,t npreaiona you poBBlbly can.,,.
wretch, your unworthine•s would 1be no bar- The question .remained unanawered. Tlie
rier in Bia way, nor would you be rejected "atrongest expreBBlooa" are already 111 'i he
becauae of it. Come with all thy deep and Scriptures and all tend one way.
0
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Our Mission at New Orleans, La.
In July, 187i, the E,•. Luth. Synodicnl Conference, convened 11t Fort. ,Yayne, Ind., resolved to begin missionary operations among
the colored people. One of the first points
that receh·ed the attention of the missionary
appointed was New Orleans, Ln.
Mot1:sT Z1os,
the oldest mission in this city, was established
April 7, 1878. Sen•ices and school were held
in a house on Erato street near the river,
known as the old Sailor's Home. This building was once a handsc;,me four-story brick
structure; hut when it served our mission it
was already well ~orn and torn. After
about a year's work four applicants for
membership were reported. The number
of children at day school and Sunday
school was rather encouraging. In November, 1870, eleven adults were confirmed and sb: children baptized. But
late in the following year, when Rev.
N. J. Bakke took charge of the mission
(Nov. 28, 1880), its prospects were anything but bright. The number of scholars
was greatly diminished, the attendance
at the services was slim, the building in
a wretched condition. The mission, however, struggled on with varying success
until n church was secured. A property
at the corner of Franklin and :rhalia
street.s, which was formerly owned by a
Presbyterian congregation, was bought
at a cost of S3250.00. The necessary repairs luwing been made, the church was
dedicated Dec. 8, 1882. The congregation at that time numbered 11; communicant members ; l 0 applicants for mem hership were receiving instructions. Early
in the following year regular monthly
meetings were begun, and the congregation resolved to pay the current expenses
as well as contribute to a fund for the
alck and needy. Henceforth the mission
proapered, and more than a few felt sore at
heart, when, in 1891, Rev. lt[r, Bakke, ' our
Indefatigable missionary, consented to go to
Concord, N. C., t.o superintend a number of
mission-points in the Tar Heel State. His
succeuor, Rev. F. J. Lankenau, ordained and
installed ~ugust 23, the same year, continued
the work that had been productive of auch
good results, unt.11 three years latcr-lt[ay 1,
1884-he was succeeded by Rev. E.W. Kuss,
the preaont esteemed putor of Mount Zion.
Though slow, the growth of the congregation
ba• been steady. It numbers 211 1ouls, 17
Toling members, 107 communicant.a. During
the la1t year 9 were baptized, G confirmed,
4 died. 8828.00 ls tbe amount of laat yoar's
recelpt■• The 1chool is attended by 179 pupl_la, the Sunday school by 188. The able Inltnicton are Me1■r1. Eug. Vis and D. Mel•
bobm, I.be ~ormer having done falt.bful and

efficient sen·ice nlready since 1882. A new
school was built fo.st year at an expense of
about S1800.00, the dedicnlion hnving taken
pince on ?tiny 12. The house is a one-story
frame-building, 70 X 32 ft., divided into two
rooms of equal size by lnrge folding doors,
the best of our colored schools at N cw Orleans.
The church, however, is in such a miser:ible
condition that it is impossible to repair it, and,
unless it shall become our sad duty to record
some nccident, it is imperatively necessary to
put in place of the old <leath-trnp a.new house
of worship nt an early dnte. Severn! Young
People's Associations who love the Snviour
nnd His cause ha,•c nppropriated money for
that purpose with the hope thnt others will do
the same. God bless these you·ng people! we

street, near Annette. For nlmost two years
e,·ery effort secn:ed iu vain. The Boord was
about to discontinue the stntion, but wns prevailed upon by the Rev. Bakke to give it
another trial. In 1881, l\Ir. Chas. Berg was
sent to open n school. Ou Jnu. 26 he bad
only five child ren to begin with, but in a
month's time he hnd 35, a few weeks later
that number wns doubled, and soon the chnpel
wns too smnll to accommodate all the children
that npplied for · admission. In November,
1883, the chnpcl was moved to Annette street,
between Claiborne and Derl>ig ny . A small
congregation had been gathered by this time.
The school continued to nourish under the
able management of }\[r. Berg . His death,
which occurred 1\lnrch 9, 18 8, was a severe
blow to the mission. The same year a
new church was built. It is n. frame
building, as is all other property of the
mission. It measures 5'1 X 28 X 21 ft.,
has a steeple 55 ft. high and a vest.Ty
22X 16 ft. Its senting-capacity is about
225. With a cherry-stained, arched ceiling, high gothic altnr, richly decor~ted
,vith velvet covers, crucifix and flowers,
with its stnincd glass windows, beautiful
chandeliers, nnd nppropriately carpeted
chancel it is the handsomest colored
church we have in the city, though it
cost less than S2000.00. This church was
dedicat~d Sept. 23, the 17th Sunday after
Trinity. The membership of the congregation .rapidly increased, nnd under the
zenlous care of Rev. F. J. Lnnkennu, who
is ably assisted in school by Miss H. llol- ·
land, steadily continues to grow. A twostory schoolhouse, 26 X 48 ft., built for
S1825.00 and dedicated in Mnrch, 1801,
fu~nishes ample room for the pupils nttending, of whom there nrc 146. The
Sunday school bas nn enrollment of 158.
The congr~gation consists of 164 souls,
15 voting members, 76 communicants.
Woman grinding at Mill in Palestine.
Last year there was n. loss of 6 members .
,,
by death and excommunica.tion, while
say; and evtry member of Mount Zion will 12 were added l>y baptism and confirmation.
do tho same; and every friend of our missions The annual receipts amounted to $353.95, an
likewise. So go ahead, Young Luthcrnns I increase of almost S,76.00 over the receipts of
Let every one of the young people lencl a the previous year.
hand I Think of the souls to be gnined in that
BETnr.En1-: l1 C11Ar1-: r.
new church! What better returns could y_pu
get for your money! And do you not owe wn~ opened on the 2ct' Sunday after Easter,
some of it to Him, who gave you not only all April 15, 1888. Its size is 50 X 28 X 16 ft. It
the money you ha,•e, but also gave you His has a little tower about 28 ft. high. Seats for
own Son as a Saviour? Therefore, bestir 130 persons have been provided, but there is
yourself I Help, every Young Lutheran, help I room for more. The clean pews in bard oil
that the new church needed may soon stancl finish, a pretty altar bearing a gilt crucifix,
finished - 11 monument of the Young Lu- silver plated candle-sticks, and vases with
therans' gratitude to . their Lord ancl Re- artificial flowers, and 11 neat carpet, covering
deemer.
the front of tho house up to the pews as well
ST. PAUL'S C11Al'EL
as the center aisle, make it as cozy a place as
was dedicated :March 9, 1879. It was a mod- the preaching of Qod's word and Luther's
est building of undreBBed lumber, measuring doctrine pure makes it a blessed one. ImmeS0X20 ft., and was put up with the balance diately there was such a rush of children to
of a fund for yellow-fever sufferers during·tbe the school that it soon became necessary to
la1t epidemic. It first atood on Claiborne call a teacher. :&fr. Ed. Rischow, who arrived
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steadily before them nt home. Tell your I come." There was a vim and an energy in
parents again and again that l\Iount Zion the singing, which was truly delightful. Next
must have a new church before summer.
cnme nn address by the teacher, and after
The mission-workers in 1\Iount Zion have that the catechctical part of the service, connow definitely decided to vacate the old taining the prophecies of the l\lessinh as reshanty, noel henceforth, until the new church corded in the Old Testament, the history of
is built, to have services in the new school. the Saviour's birth, and the story of the Wise
I t is sad , very sad indeed, to be compelled to i\Ien from the East. Christmas carols were
do so, but conscience commands it. Imagine interspersed. l\Iany had never before seen
how uncomfortable it will be for the old folks such a Christmas serNicc. The unanimous
to occupy children's benches for two hours Ycrdict was: Fine, well trained, indeed! The
during service-time. True, we have managed answers of the pupils came out boldly an4
to put in eight long be!1ches, by moving the distinctly, nod the singing was exceptionally
patent benches towards the sides of the build- clear and cheerful.
Thus our Mission-schools, not only Mount
ing. In that way we gain room in the middle
for t hese eight benches, but only •JS can be Zion, but all of them, are becoming n power
seated , which is not half enough. How can clown here. Souls are being led to Christ.
we expect the old folks, the mothers and Are y ou not, therefore, happy to be able to
grandmothers, considering the many aches contribute your mites towards such a worthy
to which they arc subject, to be comfortable? cause? Truly, you are.
Assurance by mail h~s reached us that my
There will, I fear, be many excuses for neglittle friends are glad to contribute to"·ards
lecting services hereafter.
Take the P10:-Et:R home with you, and when the new church. God reward you! They
c~·or the r,uTmmfx PIONEER.)
all are gathered about the hearth-stone, read would also like to see the new school in the
Uncle Bob's Letter.
it aloud to all assembled, and if any there- P1o~'EE1t. Uncle Bob will remember it.
So, again, a happy New Year to one nncl all.
after can devoutly say, "Thy kingdom come,"
MY DEA.R N F.t'II EWS ,\,~"I) NIECES: without also going down in his or her pocket,
Your affectionate uncle,
Bou.
What a happy time it is: the glorious then, indeed, docs this world contain stonyChristmas senson ! To all my little friends· hearted pe9ple. Uncle Bob, through his little
it assuredly has brought j oy and happiness. ones, is determined to bring matters to a
Christmas Joys at Springfield, Ill.
True, there may be some of you who have cr1s1s. The old church, whether we get a
received, perhaps, little as n Christmas gift new one or not, must come down. Yes, so it
such .as children naturally look for nt that must, for, since I wrote you last, part o·f the
On the evening of December 25, 18!15, at
time. But then again, what are all these toys sill is goue, there is a breech; in plain word&, 8 o'clock sharp, our Christmas services were
and earthly gifts in comparison with that the uprights would drop, were they not held begun in the name of the new-born King and
greatest of Christmas gifts, the sweet Christ- by the weathcrboards. No matter which way Lord of heaven and earth. The many people
child, which the heavenly Father sen.t into the building falls, it will slaughter the inno- who were present called to our memory the
this world to accomplish the work of redemp- cents. For God'ssake,for your oton sake, for fact that a great event was to be commemotion for us all ?' Surely, Johnnie and Jcunie, tlle sake of tlte Alission, ltelp 11s I If that build- rated. It was the birth of the dear Christand Myrtle and l\'Iark; that gift is nlso yours ing causes any one' s d'enth, good-bye Colored child that we had assembled to commemorate
and mine, if we receive it with believing Mission in New Orleans I Besides there will in an appropriate manner.
hearts • . And when Uncle Bob, therefore, belegnlnctionsfordamagesngainsttheBoard,
Besides the unspeakable joys which this
wishes you ancl .all n Happy New Year, may an incorporated body' and subject to legal child Jesus brought home to our hearts, we
it be one in the company of the Saviour; tor, process.
also had the pleasure of hearing what the
as we hove learnt on Christmas day, He is
No'Y, then, up and about; a strong pull, a children of our school bad learnt concerning
particularly the children's friend.
long pull, nod a pull altogether! Let not our this great and wonderful Child. Having sung
Therefore, forwnrcl, march, in Christ's fair Lutheran name be dragged in the mire, a number of selections suitable for the joyful
name I Forward, in the work. which was children. Let not our enemies rejoice o,•er occasio~, the pupils of our day- and Sundaybeg~n in 18951 God prosper the work of the downfall of the Colored Mission in New school were examined by their teacher, Mr.-J .
your little hands in this coming year of grace. Orleans. Here are heartsore Mission-workers; McDavid, regarding the prophecies which
May your love-ofiering built l\Iouot Zion a there in St. Loui~ a heartsore Board willing treat of the coming Messiah. While the
new church I That be your continued thank- to forward the funds, but handicapped by a questions were being asked and answered,
offering in 189G. And with God's help, it lack of them. Up, ye Christians, in the the eyes of the entire audience were fixed on
shall ho accomplished.
strength of the new-born King! Lift this the children, whose prompt and correct anBy the way, my little ones, Uncle Bob has burden from our henrts.
swers called forth wo1idcr and astonishment
noticed with pleasure the interesting fact,
God grant it. Amen.
from the attentive listeners; eo impreesh•e
that Johnnie's and Jennie's, and Myrtle's
Tho children's Christmas service wae fine. and solemn was the occasion that it caused·
and Mark's, big brothers nnd sisters are going 250 people crowded the school. There in the many an eye to shed tenre of joy. No doubt
to help us. The December ilfi8sio1ls-Tattbe, north corner stood the beautiful Christmas the hearts of qui~e a nu1nber of tbe visitors
the P10NRE1t's Germnn sister brings thnt in- tree with its 100 wax candles diffusing light, were touched to sec the words of the psalmist
formation, and the Lutlteran~r in its financial and hundreds of glittering ornaments hanging David fulfilled to the very ' letter, "Out of
column, verifies it.
from its evergreen branches. Under tho tree mouths of babes and sucklings hast Thou
Surely, my little ones will ngree with me ,were bags filled with sweetmeats; and there, ordained perfect strength because of Thine
that the quarters of our Young People will in yonder corner, were the gifts. Our Pastor enemies, that Thou mightest still the enemy
_Prove not only a welcome assistance, but also announced, "Let ue all with gladsome voice." and the avenger." Pa. 8, 2.
~ auuranc~ that our elders will likewise fall Then came the Gospel Leeaon from Luke 2, After the children had been satisfactorily
n line cheerfully., provided the matter be kept followed by "From heaven above to earth examined, the vast assembly waa favored with

the latter part of August, proved himself a
conscientious , painstaking teacher, and as
the rush continued a two-story schoolhouse,
48X26 ft., was built at an expense of S1615.00.
It wns dedicated January 18, 1891. There
were ~08 pupils in school, cliviclecl between
Messrs. Rischow nncl Nicwcdclc, Sept. 30,
18!15. At the snme time the conn-rcn-ation
t,
t,
I
,vhich is being served by Rev. J. Kossmann,
numbered HS souls, 10 ,•oting, ancl 57 comniunicnnt members. During the first nine months
of last year the cougrcgaLion lost 7 members
by death and exclusion, while 21 were added
by baptism ancl confirmation. The amount of
money raised at this station t he first three
quarters was S512.00. U nder God's blessing
the work goes on. Each of the missionaries
has a number of catcchumeus, adults as well
as children, under instruction; and hopeful
of good results they look forward . to the next
<:onfirmation-dny.
AuG. ·
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the Da'ily Record of that city says: ''In cor- in America are placed by reason of inadequate
respondence with }>revious intimation, the eve supplies of money. Herc is what T!Le lJfisof the nativity of our Lord and Saviour was sionary R ecord of the Scotch United Presbysolemnized in the colored Lutheran l\Iission tcrian Church says in view of this fact: "Are
with appropriate ceremonies, and becoming we to ask God to stay the blessing upon our
exercises. It was for this localiLy, indeed, a Foreign Missions, and so save us from these
unique celebration. The validity of this e,•en increasing demands? Arc we to pray that the
those, being not as favorably disposed toward work may never grow beyond what cnn be
the blessed work of this mission as might be provided for out of the olcl measure of condesired, have rntificd. To all present once tributions? Are we to take it that the mismore the Divine truth of the words of Scrip- sionary income of these past years represents
turc: 'Out of the mouth of babes and suck- the limit of our ability or of our duty in view
lings thou hnst perfected praise,' was demon- of the needs of the heathen world? . Or are
strated; for, not oniy did they commend in we ·to recognize thnt behind the blessing which
song the u~fntbomablc mercy of our celestial is so greatly enlarging our foreign work, and
Father, but also and not less, by the answers behind the daily more clamant needs of the
that they gnve their Pastor and the tcncher heathen, st:mds the Lord Jesus Christ Himwhen questioned. First the older scbolnrs in self, telling us in this way that we arc not yet
catecbetical discourse gave the prophecies and giving as we ought, and so are hindering Him
a brief explanation of each, nnd then the from blessing us as He would?"
smaller children, of which some had not com- · = ==================
pleted their !>ixth year, were questioned conoun ROOK TAB).}~.
cerning the story of our Saviour's birth. It
HEnn, ICU WARTE AUi' DEIN HEIL. Andnchtcn
was a delight to hear the clear nnd distinct
in Psalmcn, Gcbcten uncl Licdcrn. Zusnmmenanswers of the little ones. The Christmas tree
gestellt ,·on A. L. Grnebner. Concordia Pubwhich already last year awakened such great
lishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 81.00.
interest and admiration, lacked nothing of its Dy issuing this book of devotion In lnrge, clenr
beauty this year; on the contrary, nil of those type the complier and publisher hnve conferred a
enjoying them both, · have pronounced it a grcnt favor upon the ngcd fathers and mothers of
our Germon congregntlous, whose eyes have grown
•
greater
success than last year. It was indeed
•
In conclusion a few words as to the present a feast for thi eyes that reminded those who dim with old nge, noel who lean more flrmly upon
the comforting stnlI' or God's Word as they nre nearcondition of this missioofield. The congrega- beheld it of the inestimably beautiful Tree of Ing the end of th\!lr pllgrlmngc.
tion has been without a pastor since March Life, Jesus Christ. Also the hall wns beauti1895, during which time it has been tempo- fully decorated for the occnsion. Festoons
Evangelical Lutheran Colored Churches,
rarily entrusted ~ t.he kind and faithful cnre were extended nil along the walls ; wreaths
NBW 0RLBANS, L.i..
of Prof. Herzer who, with the nssistance of nnd a cross bung over the plntform; from the
· EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAP~L.
llll Annette St.r., between CIDlbornc Dad Dlrblgny.
1tudents, still furnishes it with preaching center of the ceiling were suspended, in every
morning nt 10½ o'clock.
every Sunday. The services are visited by direction, garlands, to which were attached DIYlfle acr•lcca: SundDy
Sunday e-rcaing Dt 7½ o'clock.
W
cdnc■dDy
evening Dt 7~o'clock.
12-80 persons. The day-school is also yet many Italian lights, throwing n magic hue Sunday School : SundDy morning
nt !l½ o CJock.
Singing
School
Dt
7½
o'clock
l\IondDy
e-rcalag.
in existence. It is now taught by Mr. J . over the whole. Every one of the 75 children
J,'. J. L.ul'XEN.LU, Mla■loaary.
)lcD11\id, a student of Concordia College. of the Lutheran day and Sunday school reEV. LUTH. MT. ZIOX CHURCH.
Be has bad charge of this school since April ceived a valuable present, such ns entire suits,
Cor. Franklin and Tlmlla Stra.
1895, and now has 24 pupils enrolled ; the dresses, candy, fruit, toys, etc., to be reminded
Dl•lne ecnlcea nt 7½ Sundny evening Dud at 7½ Thuraday eYCDlng.
Sunday school is attended by SO children. of the unspeakably great present which God Sanday
School meote Dt !l o'clock.
7½ TueadDy ennlag.
E.B.
at the first Christmas festivity gave unto the Adult catcchumen clae■ meets nt
E. ,v. Kuss, llIIHIODary•
World-His Son:"
EV. LUTH. JJETBLJmElll CHAPEL.
The Outlook from the Editor's Window.
-A CnmSTJAN LADl"1 who was engaged in
Cor. WaehlnglOD A,•oaue Dud Dryndes Str.
work for the poor and degrndecl, wns once
DlYlne acrvlcce at 7½ o'clock SundDy ovoalag and aU"
-THE last Sunday of the past year was a remonstrated with for going among such a
o'clock Thur■dDy evening.
Sanday Sobool at 9 o'clock.
day of rejoicing at our mission station at class of people. "You sit beside these people
J. W. 1,' . I,OS8ll.\'1N, Mlaeloaary.
Greensboro, N. C. Under the bright lights and talk with them in a wny that I clo not
Ey. Luth. Holy Trinit.y Church,
of a beautiful Cbrlatmas tree the first con- think you would do if you knew all about
Sprlngjltltl, 111.
ftrmat.ion of colored Lutheran Christiana in them-just what they nre and from what DIY!ae Senlcea at bait
p111t JO o'clock Sunday morning
and at I 0'11lock Sunday e•ealag.
that town took place. Rev. F. H. Meyer, of plnces they. come." Her answer was: "Well, Sunday
School at s o'clock I'. x.
Sall1bury, delivered t.he address on Rom. 8 1 I suppose they are dreadful people; but if Oatec:liameu clae1 meet& Monday and Friday cnnlng1.
Slngtnr• ■cbool Taeaday nealng.
81. 82. 'rhe attendance numbered about 150, the Lord Jesus were now on enrth, are they
• of whom seven adults publicly confe88ecl their not the very sort of people that he would·
TE B. M :
8
Chrl1t.lan faith and were confirmed, May the strive to rench? And am I better than my Tus LuTIIBRAN ProNDR is published monthly,
Lord keep t.hem faithful unto the encl,
Master?" A poor, illiterate person who stood payable In adnnce at the following rates, poistage
-Ox the 24th of November, 1895, the well listening to this conversation, said with great included,
$ .2li
bown Lutheran missionary, Dr. Hugo Hahn, enrnestness nnd simplicity, "Why; I always
10 CoP.1ea ..••...•..•......•••.•..••. 2.00
25
departed t.hl■ life at Cape Town In South thought that w~ what Christians were for."
'
••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 5.oo
Afdoa. He came to Africa fifty-four year■ 1'he objector was silenced, and whnt wonder? Clubr:Otes~~ly ~ii~·;~d.ii~ii";j;i.;a~bescnt
NO and became the pio.11eer among.the evan- I, not that what Chrlatlans are for? If not, ~Aoneb·ad~rese.
. ti
to b dd __...a to
,
·
e a r.-au
11 us1ne11 commumca ons
pllata of South Afnca.
•
what are thPy for?
•
"Concordia Publlahing House" St.. Louis, M!), ·
=----8• the Ohrl■tmaa celebration at our mi■-. -BRITISH Missionary Societies find t.hem-· • All communi~_tiona con~~ing the ed1B·torial deJ>&rtment to be i.ddreued to Prof. R A. J.ICDOPP,
..lloD 1tat,fpJ1 ID Greenaboro, N • C,; a writer in· aelns In mucb the 1ame stralla In which Boards Concordia
Collep, Fon Wayne, 1;.d:
•
a Christmas address delh·ered by Prof. Herzer,
whose faithful and self.sacrificing labors among
the colored people of Springfield will ever be
held in remembrnnce by them. In a very
striking manner he plainly showed to the
people God's motive, namely His great love,
in sending His only begotten Son into this
sinful world to save us sinners ; he also indicated that the Christmas Present which the
Lord ga,•e us on, this day was in perfect harmony with His great love toward mankind.
Thereupon followed the lighting of the
.Christmas tree, during which time the children rendered the well known song, "The
Christmas Tree's the Fairest Tree." Immediately after the lighting of the tree, the
joys of the children were incrensed by receiving a few presents to remind them of the Gift
which was also presented to them on this
blessed day. In consideration of all the joys
and pleasures which nccompnnied this memorable event, we have great occasion to exclaim
wi~h the Christians of old, "How amiable nre
Thy tabernacles, 0 Lord of hosts! My soul
longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of
the Lord: my heart and my flesh crieth out
for the living God.•.• Blessed are they that
dwell in Thy house, they will be still praising
Thee. Selah."

•
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Lamb of God.

No. 3.

of the world by benring all sin nnd all punish- sin, 1 John 1, 7. What a price has been paid!
ment due to sin. "The Lord hath laid upon And this salvation, your salvation, is offered
Lnmb of God, for sinners slain,
Him the iniquity of us all," says the prophet. to you in the Gospel. How will you escape if
Slain for me;
And St. Peter says, " He Himself bare our you reject the Gospel and neglect this grent
Who didst sutl~r grief and pain,
sins in His own body on the tree." Our sins salvation? Do you think that God, who spared
On the tree;
cnused ·that deep agony in the garde~ ; our not His own Son, will s1>are ·you it you reject
I to Thee my nll resign,
sins scourged His holy body; our sins crowned the Son of His lo,•e ancl despise the salvation
Bought with bloocl;
May I evermore be Thine,
His holy brow with n crown of thorns; our gained by His bitter s·ufferings ancl death?
Lnmb of God!
One day an aged Christian was pressing on
sins nailed Him to the cross; our sins drove
Him
into
awful
abyss
of
wrath
and
woe,
out
some
unbelieving neighbors the danger of
.All along the desert wny
of which rose such a cry of distress as never neglecting their souls' salvation, and in doing
Be my guide;
l\lay I never, never strny
shook the earth before: "l\Iy God, my God, so set before them the terrors of the hell that
From Thy side.
why hast Tliou forsaken me?" The prophet awaits the impenitent. One of them turned
When the wlldemess ls pnst,
Isaiah says, "He was wounded f(!r ou,· trans- on him and said, ''You are a father; could
And the sea,
gressions, He wns brui.sed for our iniquities." you make one of your children unhappy, even
May I rest in pence at Inst,
..
And the apostle sayst '!9._~1Jst d_ied for ottr if he had offend eel you ever so deeply? And
J?es.t with Thee.
Stltcltd.
will God be less merciful to us than an earthly
sins."
The Lamb of God taketh away the sin of parent would be to his children? If we have
the tuorlcl. Not only the sins of a favored been so unfortunate as to offend Him, still
The Lamb of God.
few. No. He taketh aw;iy the sin of the will He not spare us?" "Spare yott ! " exJesus is the Lamb of God. Of Him it is tuorld. Not only the sins of cert~in holy claimed the old Christian; "how could He do
said, "Behold the Lamb of God; which taketh people like St. Paul and St. Peter and others. that, tul1en He spared not His owi& Son!"
away the sin of the world," Joqn 1, 29. Jesus No. He taketh away the sin of the world.
came into the worlcl to become a sacrifice for The Gospel, which brings us all th e blessings The Compassion of Jesus for the People.
our sin. In the season of Lent we go with won by the sacrifice of Christ, points every
When Jesus saw the multitudes, He was
Him on His way of sorrow "to the altar of the sinner, even the vilest sinner, to Jesus as to
cross. We behold Him suffering and dying the Lamb of Goel that taketh away the sin of moved with compassion on them. Every
suffering one brought to Him; or who called
for the sin of the world. He took upon Him- the tuorld, the sins of every sinner.
self all our sins nncl the sin-hating God poured . If you "·ould enjoy what Christ has ,von for to Him, found a rendy response to their
upon His sin-bearing Son all the wrath we all sinners by the sacrifice of Himself, you. plea for mercy. The eyes of the blind were
must see in Him your Saviour; you must with opened, the ears of the deaf were unstopped,
deserved.
·
the
eye of faith behold in Him tho Lamb of the tongue of the dumb was loosed, the limbs
Behold the Lamb of Goel in the darkness
God·
that taketh away your sins; y,ou must of the pnlsiecl were strengthened. It is the
of Gethsemane, bowed dowµ under the burden
of the world's sin and sweating great drops believe in your henrt that He suffered and will of Christ that every member of the body
of blood in the unspeakable agony of His soul I died for you, the poor, lost, and condemned be freed from the p.o wer of Satan, and made
Behold the Lamb of God, bound and dragged sinner, and thnt by His sufferings ancl death free to sen•e and praise God. He called the
from one tribunal to the other, scourged with yo1, are saved. By this faith you will enter attention of the disciples to the distressed and
the cruel whips of Romnn soldiers, crowned into the gladness of knowing thnt "there is· dying condition of the people, and reminded
with a crown of thorns, _ancl led forth by therefore now no condemnation to them which them that they were called to bring life,
health, freedom and happiness to enslaved,
Pontius Pilate into the presence of the mur- are in Christ Jesus,'' ·nom. 8, 1.
suffering,
ancl dying multitudes. He urged
derous rabble that cried out, Crucify Him I
them to pray that the number of faithful
Crucify Him I
laborers be increased. The conditions are
Do not neglect your Salvation.
Behold the Lamb of Goel nailed to the cross
the same to-day. Multitudes are perishing,
and suffering that great anguish which pressed
Just think what has been done in order that the laborers are few, alas, so very few.
from Bia lips that cry of woe, "My God, my
God, why hast Thou forsaken me?" All the you might be saved. God gave His beloved
WE must work and watcb, but never be full
wrath due to sinners was put into one dread- Son into sufferings and cleath; Jesus died on
of care or anxious. Commit our all to Him
the
croes-the
Just
for
the
unjust,
the
Holy
ful cup of suffering and Jesus drank it all
_.
"lt Is finished!,,
'
I
v • .,,ng,
One for the sinner. Hie blood was abed, and with a quiet heart, as one who is sleeping
safely.-Martin ~uther.
Thus the Lamb of Goel taketh away the sin Bia blood it is which cleanseth us from all

·-· .
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Th.e Luth.eran Pioneer.
Luther's Dying Prayers.

"0 my Father in heaven, the God and
Fat her of our Lord Jesus Christ; the God of
all comfort, I thank Thee that Thou bast revealed Thy dear Son Jesus Christ unto me,
in whom I believe; whom I have preached and
confessed, whom I have lovccl and ndored,
"'hom the malicious pope and all the ungodly
dishonor, persecute and blaspheme. I beseech Thee, 0 my L ord Jesus Christ, receive
my poor soul. 0 my heavenly Father, though
I have to forsake this body and have to be
taken away from this life, yet I am assured
that I sh:ill dwell with Thee forever, a_n d

simple faith he trusted wholly in Him. His
soul wns in most intimate communion with
Goel. H e was a chosen instrument. God
wrought by him. As he lived , so he died,
n godly man. With St. Paul he could say:
"Be y e followers of me, even us I also am of
Christ."

On the 18th of February of the present year
many of our Luthernn congregations commemorated the 850th annh•ersary of Luther's
death, and many writers presented to the
readers of church papers the peaceful and
Christian ending of the great Reformer. One
,~·or the l, UTUE R.\S l'I OS EER.)
of them well said : Luther was s man of
prayer. He wns a most prominent example of
Lutheran Mission at Charlotte, N. C.
a man who combined working with praying.
He prayed all his life long. He constantly
D E AR P10 :sEE1t : - I t has been some time
breathed the spirit of devotion. He prayed
since your readers have had any news from
much in the chamber at Eislcben,
our 1\Iission in Charlotte, N. C.
in which be died February 18th,
1895 was an active year with our
1546. Those prayers which be utlittle congregation ; we have built
tered in bis dying chamber, and
a schoolhouse costing $155.00, and
within a few hours of his departure
}>aid the same, all but nine dollars;
from earth to heaven, are rich legaand we have paicl the current excies left to the church. They reveal
penses of the church thus far. So
the working of faith in his heart.
much for our financial success in '95.
They present to us the man as be
By this your reader~ can see that
was, strong in the faith, devout in
we are trying to train our people to
■pirit, self abased in soul, and faithhelp themselves. True, most of our
ful to the end in the work that God
people are very poor, yet if they
gave him to do.
are taught they cheerfully do what
. The following was uttered by him
they can.
a few hours before his death, as he
Now to our gain of souls in the
stood at the window of the little
past year. Nine were addecl to our
room of the house at which he
list of souls in the church: three
stayed at Eialeben. It was his cusadults by confirmation, six children
t.om in summer and winter, to stand
by baptism. Others macle applicaat the window, and looking out,
tion, but have not been _receiv.ed.
and up towards the heavens, to
Your readers can see that the Lord
offer his prayers. This one was
is adding Bis blessings to our
uttered with a clear voice, and was
bumble efforts. May the Lord fill
written down aa he spoke it. It ia
us with still greater missionary zeal
as follows:
and continue to bless our labors.
11
0 Lord God, heavenly Father,
We have been grently strengthI l~plore Thee, in the name of Thy
ened and encouraged through the
dear Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,
year by the presence of Rev. N. J.
whom I have, by Thy grace, eonBakke, of Concord, N. C., who
feued and preached, that, accordcomes with the blessed word of God
ing t.o Thy promise, and to the
and at all times gives us good adglory of Thy name, Thou wilt he
vice. May the Lord richly bless him.
pleased graciously t.o hear these my
Our schools are well attended.
prayers. Thou wilt bear me, since "My burden, In Thy pnsslon,
We have on our roll 79 pupils. The
I cast me down before Thee,
Thou hast, in Thy great mercy, acLord, Thou h11St borne for me.
Wrath were my rlgbt!ul lot,
average daily attendance is 65. This
For It was my transgression,
cording t.o Thy gracious will, reHave mercy, I Implore Thee,
is a good attendance considering
Which brought this woe 011 Thee.
Redeemer, spurn me not I"
vealed to me the apostasy, blindour chances. The Graded School
neaa, and groas errors of the popes,
is just three blocks from us. It bns .
before the great day, which Is not far off, but that no one shall take me out of Thy between nine hundred anp a thousand children
just at the door, and which ■ball follow the bands."
·
and ten teachers. One block west is the Baplisht. of the Gospel, which now shines in all
Then he thrice repeated the words dis- tist High School. Nine blocks south is the
the world. Be graciously pleased to preserve tinctly, "God so loved the world that He Baptist Normal School. So we must be doing
the church of my dear fatherland, even t.o the ga.ve His only begotten Son, tba.t whosoever well under the circumstances. ,ve have a
end, without any falling away, in tho pure believeth in Him should not perish, but hnve good Sunday school enrollment of 107 pupils.
truth, and In the constant and faithful con- everlast.lng life." And then he addecl three Time and more enrnest work is all we need to
• feulon of Thy word, so t.hat the whole world times in quick succession: "J!~ather, into 'l'hy make a better report.
may know, that for this Thou hast sent mo. bands I commit my spirit, for 'rhou hast reI am also glad to inform your readers that
Grant this, 0 dearest Lord God. Amen. deemed me, Thou God of truth."
we have commenced another mission three
• Amen."
These, except the word "yes," in answer to miles east of the city, and ,yith God's blcaaThe next was uttered hy him soon after, the question whet.her he was still determined ings I feel sure we shall nccornplish something
when be could no longer stand, but lay on to stand fast in Christ and in the doctrine for the Lord and the Church. We have ot
hll bed In bis chamber, only a abort time be- which be bad preached, were his last words. this station 40 children on roll with o.n average
fore he breathed his last. HI■ mind was still They prove that he was not only a great, but attendance of 30 each Sundny. We there hold
clear, and be spoke theae word■ very distinct.ly : al10 a godly man. Christ. was bis all. With Sunday school and then deliver o. abort sermon.

The Luthe1.--an Pioneer.
We nre holding services at present in a private house. If we are to carry on the work
successfully, we ought to haven chapel of our
own. May t he many friends of t he " Negro
Mission" soon •enable the Board to help us
build the so much needed house to hold our
services in. ,Ye just want a plnio neat chnpel,
something that will cost two or three hnndred
dollars. If we do not work •this fi eld now,
some other denomination will ; for we have
many opponents in our mission field. '.rherefore we must work diligently nod nvnil ourselves of every opportunity that presents itself.
:ours for the Lord and the Church,

H

''The love of J esus enables him to endure what .Again the man did as requested, half-amused,
bis l\Instcr endured for him nod for us all."
half-curious.
.Agnin they smote the child, not only to tor"You'd better put i.t on the ground," perture him, but his mother also, and the cruel sisted the boy ; and when this direction was
j udge asked again: " What cno the love of followed he stepped into the plate and glanced
up with a smile. ·
Christ do for him now?"
Mnoy eyes were filled with tears ns the
" It's all I have to give, sir," he said, "but
mother answered: "It teaches him to forgh'e if God will let me, I will be a missionary
some day."
his persecutors."
When he was told that if be would deny
.And there was nobody in all the church
Christ they wonld cense to lay upon him the that day who gave so much as the lad with
cruel blows that were fast driving the life from nothing in his pockets.
his body, he answered: "There is no other
Goel but one, and Jesus Christ is the Redeemer
"What a Cooked Ox has to Preach."
of the world. He loves me and I love Him,
l\iISSI ONARl' 1
and I am soon going to live with Him forever
Chnrlotte, N. C.
in heaven." _
A young missionary of the Berlin Society
- --••____,..,-<•-.At length the child fainted, and one of had, after the country fashion, slaughtered
these cruel murderers tossed the boy's man- an ox and in,•ited a great throng of Caffres
The Child Martyr.
gled body into the arms of his mother, crying: to his ,vcdding feast.
I am sure your young rca~ers will be in- "See whnt the love of your Christ has done
"After it the Chri stians march home singterested in a story about a boy only nine years for him."
ing, heartily thanking us for the delightful
of age, who, rather than deny Christ, suffered
Pressing him gently to her own crushed f~ast , which we have made ready for them.
the death of n brave young martyr. It wns at heart, the mother ans\_Vered: "That Jove will I also rejoice. l\Iy feast-ox also delivers his
Antioch, where the disciples were first called take him from the wrnth of man to the peace sermQn i be discourses of the untroubled joy
Christians, that a deacon from the church of of heaven."
of the Christians. Heathen feasts mostly end
Cesarea was suffering dreadful tortures that
"l\fother," cried the dying boy, " 'give me in wailing and woe. The Chri stian enjoys
he might be forced to deny the Lord that a drop ·of water from our·cool well upon my himself before, during, and after the feastbought him with His own precious b\ood. tongue." And then the little martyr's voice that is, if it is really celebrated in the Lord.
This martyr said : "I belie\'e there is but one was silent.
The heathen also openly declare so many men
God and one mediator between God and man."
The mother said: "Alre:idy thou.hast tasted they had never before seen eating together.
His body was almost torn in pit?ces. At last be of the well which springeth 19,> ·to everlasting A~d ·what aiit oni~hed them _most.' all, they
said: "Call.a.little child who has bcen..ti.'uly life. . I, 'ere long, will fo)l0;w after.thee/' .. •~aid, h~d bee:n so Joyous and ltkem1nd~d. O~e
converted and let him decide whether it would The dear boy then gently opened his eyes heathen does not trust another, not even him
be better to worship one God, the l\Iaker of as ·i f he had just returned from heaven f~r a who has bidden him to the feast. Therefore,
heaven and earth, and one Sa\'iour, who died moment, snd looked to ,vhere the elder msr- when they slaughter, the flesh is dhided and
on the cross for ~1s, or to worship the gods. tyr wllB suffering in the agonies of death, :ind shared out, and ~very one cooks and eats at
many and the lords many whom the Romans· said: "There is but one God and one Saviour home. Th~re with us now all t~e flesh was
served.!'
who dies} for us on the cro·s s."
E. P. H.
cooked ~t once and consumed 1n brotherly
Just the
Ch • t' R
'h
h
fellowship. One trusts the other. Even the
o a
ris inn oman mo. er, w o
• ,, - ,, •
f
• h ,r b
h · f
f h
had come t o 1ook upon the d rea• dfu1 suff· ermgs
.
heathen orget wit .w.yn eer t e1r ear
I o ht e ·
of the
t
d
'th h J'ttl b
He gave Himself.
food of strangers, and eat and trust l\ yn eer
mar yr, rew near w1 . er I e oy
· t'-ians. "
•
and h"1s Ch r1s
nine years of age. The question was asked
the child, and he quickly replied: "God is An exchange recently printed an anecdote
one, and Jesus Christ is one with the Fnther." of a brave little Scotch fellow, who made a
"Do You Know Jesus?"
The prosecutor heard these words and was resolve, and, we believe, kept it, too.
Oiled with rage. "0 base and wicked Chris- Many years ago in Scotland, the story runs,
''Do you know Jesus?" The question was
tian mother," he said, "thou hast taught this a boy went one day to a missionary meeting. put to a pious young wife, who, having·been
child to answer thus." Then, turning to the His heart was deeply stirred when he heard suddenly stricken down by typhus fever, lay
boy, he said: "Tell me, child, who taught about people who did not know of Jesus. He sick unto death, and unconscious of every
you thus to speak! How did you learn this determined that he would be a missionary loving friend by whom she was surrounded.
himself when he grew up. When the meeting
faith?"
Languidly opening her dying eyes, she rewas
about to close there was a notice given sponded, whilst a · bright smile played upon
The boy looked lovingly into his mother's
face. "My mother taught me that Jesus Christ that a collection would be taken at the door. her lips: "Jesus-Jesus-O, yes, I do know
loved little children, and died on the cross, Now the boy had not a cent in his pocket, Jesus; why, He has long been my dearest
and so I learned to love Him for His love and as he was ashamed to go out and not friend I Know Jesus? why, He is my Saviour:
make any contribution, he hung behind the He is close to me now, close here, quite close.
to me."
rest
ol the people, hoping that the collectors Let me clasp the hand of one who talks to me
"Ah," sa1"d th e cx:uel Judge,
·
"we w1·11 see
would
do their work ancl depart before he of my friend, my brother."
what the love of Christ can do for you," and
should
appear. But as he was stealing toward
at a sign the officers who stood ready with
.After a short illness of four days she was
tho
door
one of the men heard him, and turn- called home to be ,vith Christ.
their rods, after the fashion of the Romans,
Instantly seized·the boy, and laid their heavy ing back held the plate toward him. The boy
I
II I
stood still for a moment and then looked at
blows upon his bleeding back.
•
IT may be true that we "make no note of
"Now we will see," cried· the judge, "what the man, and then said quietly :
time, but by its loss." We should mark it by
"Please
hold
it
a
little
lower,
sir."
Tho
the love of Christ can do for him.,,
its eternal gain, for "now is our salvation
As the blood was st.reamina from the ten- man complied with the request.
"Lower still, sir," said the boy again. nearer than when we began."
der Oeah of the dear boy' his ~other replied :
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of souls. A missionary was recently visiting
a high-caste woman who bnd lost her child.
-LAST June a colporteur of the American As she sat talking, a cockroach walked across
Bible Society who was distributing Bibles in the floor, and she was about to brush the inBrazil, was ordered by an officer, under direc- sect away, when the mother cried, "Don't
tion of the Catholic priest, to give up his books. harm it, I beg you ; my little baby's soul is
He had forty-seven Bibles, fifty Testaments in that cockroach."
-IT will be remembered that, some two
and one hund~ed Gospels. They were all
taken to the market-place, saturated with oil, years since, two Swedish missionaries were
slain by a mob at Sungpu, China. A report
and burned.
-TuE fact that also a Peruvian l\Iayor has now given in Oltina's .1.lEillions shows that the
had publicly burned the Bibles and other stock blood of these martyrs was not shed in nin.
of the American Bible Society's local agent, It seems that a Chinese lady reacl of the faith
affords anothe?' illustration of the unchange- and plltience of these missionaries and wa!I so
able character of Rome. Wherever she has impressed by what she was told of their Jiyes
the power, she does not hesitate to show her and their dellths that she tra,•eled to another
bitter hostility to the Bible, and those ,vho city in order to ask the missionaries about
think she has changed with the times nre blind the religion which conlcl produce such fruits.
to the facts of current history, ns well as that "'Vhat is it," she asked, "that makes you
Jesus people so different from us? We call
which records the events. of the past.
- SF.,·~ years ago, when Italy had not the yon 'foreign deYils ;' our people bnve marreligious liberty which the country now pos- tyred two of your teachers who only did good
sesses, the police were sent one night to search to our people, and you show no revenge and
the rooms of a young man who was supposed receive me as a friend." She wns told that
to have a Bible. The young fellow did not this was the teaching of Jesus, who died for
appear at all disturbed by this inroad of the us wheQ we were enemies. This Indy, who
police, but sat calmly by while they turned was termed "the Chinese Queen of Sheba,"
over·all his papers, broke open his cupboard, continued for two weeks with the missionaries
and ransacked his room from end to end, even to learn of their faith and doctrine, and then
ripping up his sofa and chairs to see if the for- returnecl to her own city to tell her neighbors:
bidden book were hidden in the stuffing. No "These Jesus people know how to love their
Bible was discovered, and the police went enemies."
.
_'
away baffled. The Bible was, however, hang-THERE are 30 islands in the New Hebrides
ing in a net from a nail just outside the win- group, which are stretched over about 350
dow sill!
·
miles. These people were until a few years
-Tm: converts on the Island of Aneityum ago ignorant heathe~, but now most of them
in the New Hebrides set a good example are Christ.inns. There are twenty different
in the matter of beneYolence. Ha,·ing been languages used on this group of islands. The
taught by Dr. and Mrs. Inglis how to prepare Scriptures have been published in whole or
arrow-root for the market, they make money part in seventeen of these languages. Not
enough in this manner to pay entirely for the many years ago cruel heathen customs preBible which Dr. Inglis hlld translated into their ,,aiiecl among these people, such ns eating
language, and are now giving the proceeds of their slain enem~es, killing their children,
the industry to the Free Church of Scotland, strangling their widows, nod the liko more.
which sent out their missionary. The contri- The Gospel of Jesus Christ has driYen nil this
bution of this year will amount to about· S5OO. from the South Sea Islands.
The nat.ives also keep up twenty-eight village
-MANY years ago the Emperor of India
schoolhouses in Aneityum.
built a tomb for his deceased wife. It took
-Sl'EAKlNO of the late maBSacre in China, twenty thousand workmen seventeen years to
a miuionary at Rabal, East Africa, writes: build this magnificent structure, and it cost
"None can fully realize such a scene·who have twenty millions of dollars. It stands on a
not experienced it•••• Oh, the darkness of marble platform 4.00 feet square. There are
heathen lands, and the deadness of souls for many beautiful ornaments of agate nnd jasper.
whom Christ has died l Our people here are Here are two of the inscriptions found on it:
10 ■apenLlLlous that eYen when they are ha,·- "'fhe world is a bridge; pass over it, but
iDg ■ome of their dances, if the leader In the build not upon it." "The world is an hour;
dance ■tops In the middle, and pointing to a gh·e its minutes to thy prayers, for the rest is
certain spot on the ground, ■ay■, 'That place unseen." The tomb ia surrounded by a beauti11 bewitched,. I see, and if you pus over It ful garden or park, ~nd is one of the curiosities
before I do you will die ; but if I paBB over for alght-aeers in IncUa.
Int and you follow, it will be all right, aud -AT the funeral ■ervices of Dr. A. J. GorDO Jlarm will come to you'-the people so don, a Chinaman aent a aum of money with
fally believe It that they are afraid to disobey the following note: "Goon Moy gives the intheir luder, but meekly follow behind."
cloaed for missions Instead of llowers, ns he

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

who said, 11 1 hear your master has gone to
heaYen," with the remark: "I'se afraid be
bas not gone dar, fur I neber heard him speak
o' dat. When be go to t he Norf, or to de
Verginny Springs, he allus be gettin' ready
fur weeks. I ne ber see him gettin' ready fur
goin' to heben."

OUlt ROOK 'l'AHJ,E.
Co:scoRDIA MAGAZINE. Februury, 18!16. Concordia.
P ublishing House, St. Louis, ~lo.
The price ·of this excellent monthly, which we
recommended to our renders iu the Inst issue, has
been reduced to $ 1.00 nyenr. The L11tltcra11 Sta11darcl
snys of this Magazine: "In lllustrnUons, letter press,
and well designed cover It Is us thoroughly Amerl•
enu In Its enterprise as nny of the cheaper monthlles.
Its contents•are fresh nod vllrled, nod througbout
ha,•e n. elmrchly imprcss."LA:SOUAm: LKSSONS for Common Schools. Pnrt I.
Concorclln. Publh•hlng House, , ·t.. Louis, l\lo.
Price 10 cts.; per dozen 8 ets. ench.
Eminently prnctlcnll lt Is just the book we need
for our schools. Let every teneher get n copy and
examine it for l1lmself. We doubt not thnt he will
glnclly introduce It in his school ns n welcome help
in teaching English.
DER l:IAurTGOTTESDIEiSST DER EV.· LUTD. }{lRCUE,

zur Erhnltung des llturgischen 1':rbthells und
zur Defoerdcrung des llturgl ehen Stttdlums lo
der nmerlcnnlsch-lutherlscben Kirchi, erlaeutert
uod mlt nltklrehllchen Slngweisen versehen von
Friedrich Loehner, rnstor. Price, $2.00. Con•
eordln Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
This is a. valuable addition to our American Lutheran II terntu re by the venerable Rev. Lochner. Every
pastor nnd teacher may learn from the study of this
book the "mennlng nod henuty of the lltnrgienl service of our denr Luthernn clmreh."
ETangelleal Luthernn Colorecl Churches,
NEW ORLE.l.NS1 L.t..

ST. r.AUL'S OUAPJ,;L.
Olnlbornc nod Dlrbigny.
Divine services: Sundny mornh,g nt 10½ o'clock.
Sunday Cl'Cnlng nL 7½ o•cJock.
Wcdnc1d11y cvcnln~ nL 7~ o'clock.
Sund11:, School: Sunday morning :it !l½ o c1ock.
Singing School nt 7½ o'clock Monday evening.
F. J. LI.NKENAU, .11111810nlll'Y•
EV. LUTH.

113 Annette Str., bet\\'Ccn

Ev: LUTll. llT. ZIOX ouunou.

Cor. Frnnklln 11nd Thulin Strs.
DIYlne ■c"lces 11t 7½ Sundoy evening nod 11L 7'A Thar••
d11ynenlng.
Sanday School meel1 nt !l o'clock.
Adult cateehumen clnBB meets n~ 7½ Tucsdny eYOnlng.
E. ,v. Iiuss, Ml&&ionar:,.
EV, LUTH. DETDLl~ID:M OHArEL.
Cor. W11shlngton Avenuo and Dryrides Str.
DIYine ■enlcea at 1½ o'clock Sundny evening and at 7¼
o'clock Tharad11y evening.
Sand11y School nL 9 o'clock.
J. w. t,•. 1-OSSllAN:S, .111la■ lonar:,.

Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Church.
Sprlngjltld, 111.

Dh'ine Se"lcea at bnU pnat 10 o'clock Sunday morulnr
and at 8 o'clock Sanday cYenlng.
Sanday School at 3 o'clock P. >1.
Oatcclinmen claH meets llilondny nod Frldoy ovonlnga.
Slnging•achool Tae1dn7 evening.

TERMS:
Tns LuTnKRAN P10NKRR is published monthly,
payable Ju 11dvance at the following rates, poetage
tneludecl, to•wit:
1 Copy ............................. $ .25
10 0oP,IC8 ........................... 2.00
25
'
........................... 5.00
50 "
........................... 9.00

Club ratea only allowed i( all copies are to be sent
to one address.
All bnsine88 communications to be addreued to
-On rea&OD gl,·eo for the sufferance of thinks Dr. Gordon would have dealred."
"Concordia Publishing House," St. Louie, ?,f~.
All communications concerning the editonal de~ In Hindu houses, is their superslitlous
-A NEw Yonx pa■tor quote■ a Southern
partment to bo addreaaed to Prof. R. A. Buionovr,
al tlrmly-rooted beHef in the tran■mlgratlon slave, of the old times, who replied to one Concordia
College. Fon Wayne, Ind.
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Christ Risen from the Dead.
nc,·. 1, i .
Proclaim the lofty praise
Of Him who once w11s slain,
But now is r isen, t hrough endless clnys,
To llve nncl reign;
He ·lives nnd reig ns on high,
Who bought us with His blood,
Enthroned above t he farthest sky,
Our Sav iour Goel:

All honor, power 1111<1 praise,
To J esus• nnme belo ng ;
With hosts sera1>hlc, glncl, we rnise
The sncred soug :
11
\Vortby the Lnmb," t hey cry,
"That on the cross wns slnln,
But .now asceuclecl up on high,
He 11\·es to r eign."
Stlccltd.

Christ is Risen.
Christ is risen. H e hns been cleclnrecl to
be the Son of God. Our Snviour is not a
mere man. No. ,ve have n divine Snviour.
Our Saviour is the Son of God. This comfort:ing truth we learn at the empty grave on
Easter morning. St. Paul snys of Christ that
"He was declared to be the Son of God with
power, by tlLe resm-rection ft·o1n tlLe deacl."
Christ Himself had snid that He is the Son of
God and that He would rise ngnin from the
dead on the third clay. Pointing to His bocly,
He said : "Destroy this temple, and in three
days I will raise it up," John 2, 19. Again
He said, "I lay down my life, that I might
take it again. No man taketh it from me, but
I lay it down of myself: I have power to lay
it down, and I have power to take it again,"
_John 10, 17. 18. On Easter morning we see
Hie words fulfllled. The grave could not keep
the Lord of life. He is risen! He ia risen
in~eed I AU the wise men and all the mighty
men of the earth can not conquer death; but
Christ conquered this powerful enemy and
thua proved Himself to be the eternal Son
of God. Blessed are those that accept this
Saviour. They have a divine Saviour. \Voe
to those that reject this Saviour. They reject God Himself.
Christ la risen. He has finished the work
of onr redemption. He did not only under-

tnke that work. No. He finished it. We are
redeemed. This comforting truth we learn at
the empty grnve on Easter morning. St. Paul
snys , "If Christ be not rnised, your fnith is
,,ain: ye are yet in your sins," 1 Cor. 15, 17.
Christ took our place under, the law, i'n order
to redeem us from the curse of the law. Our
sins were laid on Him, He bore the punishment of our sins, in order to redeem us from
everlnsting woe. He " was delivered for our
offenses" into sufferings, death, noel the gra,•e.
Now suppose denth had kept Him I Suppose
that nfter all the bitter sufferings He had not
come forth from the gra,•e ! How could we
then know that His sncrifice is accepted, thnt
the work of our redemption is finished? Would
not the Inst hope of a ruined world be buried
in the tomb of Joseph ? But let sinners rejoice! Christ is risen! He is risen indeed !
The sacrifice for sin has been accepted. The
justice of God is satisfied. The work of o·ur
redemption is finished. " Christ wns rnised
again for our justification," says the Bible.
He was our Substitute in His sufferings nod
death, He is our Substitute in His resurrection.
In Him we suffered nod died, in t{im we are
justified. In Him we were imprisoned in the
grave, in Him we are set free. Our sins He
bore to the grave, our sins He left in the tomb.
Woe to those that reject this redemption. They
rejec~ their only salvation. Blessed are those
that by true faith accept this finished redemption. They cnn cry out triumphantly: "Who
shall lay anything to the charge of God's
elect? It is God thnt justifieth. Who is he
that condemneth? It is Christ thnt died, yea
rather, that is risen again," Rom. 8, 33. 84.
Christ is risen. He wilt raise us also from
the grave. This comforting truth we learn nt
the empty grave on Easter morning. St. Paul
says, "If Christ be preached that He rose
from the dead, how say some among you that
there is no resurrection from the dead?"
Again he saya, "Now is Christ risen from
the dead and become the first fruits of them
that sleep." When"the flrat fruits have been
gathered in, the whole harvest will surely
follow. He who by His divine power raised
His own body from the tomb will by that
same power raise our bodies from the grave.

No. 4:.

For He has said: "Because I live, ye shall
live also," John 14, 19. Blessed nre those
that believe in the· risen Saviour. To them
their own resurrection will be ~ resurrection
to everl:isting joy and bliss.
No wonder that the news of Christ's resurrection glnddened t he hearts of the disciples and thnt this news has gladdened the
hearts of millions t hat hnve heard and believed it in all the years since the first Easter
morning. May the glnd Enster tidings fill our
hearts also with true Easter joy.

He Lives.
He Jives! He lives! With these words
Dr. Luther, in his sore trials and conflicts,
often cheered himself. . He would write them
in lorge letters with cluilk upon his tnble;
yen, upon all the doors and sides of his room
he would write: He lives! He lives! He lives!
When asked whllt he meant thereby, he replied: "Jesus lives I and if He did not live,
I would not wish to liv~ a single hour."· The
fact that Jesus lives assured _him of the success of his work in spite of all difficulties,
and comforted him in all his sore trials.
Jesus lives! This is every mission11ry's
consolation in the midst of trials and discouragements. Jesus lives! We preach, not
a dead Saviour, but a living Saviour to sinners
who by nature are walking in darkness and
death. He, the living Sa,•iour, is Himself
present in the Gospel that we preach. He
will aee to it that our labor is not in vain.
"My Word shall not return unto me void,
but shall accomplish that whereunto I have
sent it." This ia the promise of a living
Saviour, and we may well leave the results of
our labor to Him who lives and reigns fore\"er.
I

1• -

II
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No FEAR o•· DEATH. -"Knoweat thou not, 11
said Luther to the King of Terrors, "that thou
didst devour the Lord Christ, but wast obliged
to give Him back, and waat then thyself devoured of Him? So thou must leave me undevoured, because I abide in Him, and liYe
and suffer for His name's sake. Men may
send me out ot the world-for that I care not
- but I shall not on that account abide in
death; I shall live with my Lord Chi-lat, -for
I know and believe that He livet.h.''

Tl'le Luthei--an Pioneer.
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Letter from New Orleans.

DEAit Eo1Ton: - Would you please make
known in the P10:.'EER that Rev. Friedrich's
congregation at Knoxville, Tenn., had the
great kindness to present to l\Iount Zion a
hnndsome cruci6x of extraordinary lnrge size,
"which should testify from its altar that we
are united by the same faith in Christ and
Him crucified." It is the express wish and request of the congregation that it should adorn
none other than the altar in the new church.
The crucifix is not a new one, but is equal to
and e\Ten better than many new ones, the
cross itself having been relacquered and
the Christ figure resilvered in a most substantial and durable manner. It will, no
doubt, grently beautify the whole interior
of the new church, which, as we now confidently hope, will soon be a reality.
l\lay God bless the kind congregation
at Knoxville, and teach other congregations to take to heart. the lesson this laud·l\11ss10XARY.
able ac~ teaches.

Luther on The Lord's Prayer.

trespasses as we forgive those that trespnss
agninst us," we pray that God may be merciful to us, that He 1uay turn awny from us deserved wrath, and not punish us for our sins,
nnd that Ile would give us grace tht1t we
might become better from day to day, ancl
thnt we might conform to His will, live with
one another in peace, and each forgive the
other his sins.
In the sixth petition, "Lead us· not into
temptation," we pray that God would aid
especially all tempted hearts, t hat He woulcl
not forsake them in their trials, but by means
of His Word and the Holy Spirit would de-

Evening Prayer.
J e;;us, tender Shepherd, hear me,
Bll?!'S 'fh~· liule l:uub to-night ;
Through the darkness be Thou near me,
. . WHteh ~•Y sleep till morning light.
Let my sins be nil forg iven,
B IC?SS the friends I love so well ;
'fake me, when I die, to he:w en,
Hnppy there witl1 Thee to dwell.

Translated from the German by Re.-. P. S. Xellls.

In the first petition of the Lord's
Prayer, "Hallowed be Thy name," we
pray for all t.Tue ministers of the Gospel,
and against all her~tics and unbelievers,
against Jews, heathens, Turks and the
pope; for they all blaspheme and profane t~e name of God. We pray that
God would defend and gh•e us true ministers of the Gospel, nnd that He would
keep His Word clean and pure against
all heresy.
In the second petition, "Thy kingdom
come," we prny that the kingdom of the
devil and of death might come to nothing.
Thia la also n very extensive petition, for
it embraces the entire kingdom of the
devil, that God might make an end of it,
and that by means of His Word and the
Holy Spirit He might establish His kingdom within us and all mankind.
In "the third petition, "Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heHen," we pray!that every
will which is against the gracious will of God
might be hindered. Thia la a very unbearable
peUtlon to the devil and to the wicked, and
prevents beyond measure great calamity that
the de,il and the wicked world would cause,
ff lt were not for the protection that comes
from this petition.
In the fourth petition, "Give us this day
our dally bread," we pray for our rulers, for
our parents, for wife and children, for bread
and for the fruits of the ground, for peace
and for everything we need to 1u1taln our
pruent life, that God would give 1uccen and
Bia bl•lng to each one, and graciously protect from all miafortune.
ID the ·flfth petition, "Forgive u1 our

names of the Virgin l\Iury , of the apostles
and other saints. Such ungodly prnyer God
docs not hear, hence it has no power. Christians should not pray in their own name, because they are by nature the children of wrath
and liars; therefore, they are ashamed to
mention their own names to Goel in prayer.
But because they k now that God is merciful,
they have t he command to pray in the name
of Christ. This mnkcs them boicl and confiden~.
B ut t here is a great defect in our pray ers,
for as St. P aul says: " " re know uot what we
should pray for, nor bow we should pray."
As Christ prayed on the l\Iount of Olives,
"Not l\Iy will, but Thine be done," so
we should pray, and always look to the
will of Goel, and not doubt but that God
will g ive us evc'rytbing that conduces to
H is honor and our salvation; for . if it
bad not been for our prayc1·s, t ben most
assuredly the pope and other tyrnnts
would long ago have overcome and uprooted us.
I have no doubt that through our
pray ers many evil practices of the opposer of God's Word have not succeeded,
and so now, if good is to come and evil
is to be hindered, this must happen
through prayer.

The Debt- is Paid.

liver them and break the devil's purpose and
power.
In the seventh petition, "But deli\Tcr us
from the evil," we pray for a good happy
hour when our Lord shall graciously take us
from this vale of tears and make us eternally
happy. Such a prayer it is necessary that we
ahoulcl offer daily. We should remember that
we are poor sinners, not worthy that we
aho~ld come before God, and still leas werthy
to ask anything from God. In order that our
unworthiness may not keep us from praying,
€hriathna commanded u1.ln forcible language
that we should always pray In His name.
Hence all prayer that la not offered in the
name of Christ is no prayer, and is not acceptable to God. The papists would hove not only
the name of Christ in prayer, but also the

At a village shop the old woman, into
whose debt her customers ran, would
carefully mark upon the back of her shop
door how much each one owed her.
There, in white chalk, was written the
name of each debtor with the exact
amount of the debt.
Among the old woman's customers was
one whose conscience sorely troubled her
on account of the debt of her sins, and
who drcnded the opening of the books
when small and grent shall st and before
the great white throne and be judged.
She knew that her sins could never be
blotted out from God's book by her own
doings, and that unless they were blotted out
she must be everlastingly lost.
"Why do you mourn thus?" a frie_n d one
day said to her. " Why do you not believe
what God says respecting the work of our
Saviour? Has He not, by raising His Son
from the dead, declared thnt our debt is paicl1
You never trouble about the chalk marks on
the shop door after the money is put down.
Can you not likewise rest in what Christ hH
done in paying the debt of sin?
"I will go to the shop nnd see whnt the old
woman baa against your nnmc, and will pay
it all; she will then rub out the chalk marks,
so that when you next go· there, she will tell
you that not a mark stands against your name,
and you will thankfully believe her and be
glad that the debt is pnid.

The Lutl1eran Pioneer.
"And thus it is, dear friend, wit h the terrible for lodgings beneath the old farm roof. The
alebt of your sins over which you mourn, and young farmer bnde him welcome. A bargain
ffor which you own you have nothing to pay. was struck, and t.he old man became a hired
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The Blood of Christ.

An old Shepherd in England was taken to
servant where be was once the master. But n London Hospital to die. His grandchild
no complaint of a " hard lot" ever fell from would go and read to him. One day she was
his lips. A sweet contentment filled his soul. rending in the first chapter of tbe First E pistle
At morning, midday, and evening, snatches of of J oho, and came to the worcls : " J\.ncl the
prayer and praise floated from his bedroom blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us
in to the kitclwn and over tbe g reen, catching from all sin." The old man raised himself
the cars of the young farmer and his wife, up and stopped the little girl, say ing with
who often stopped and be:ukencd to t he great earnestness :
strain.
" ls that there, my dear ?"
"Yes, grandpa."
But what could the old man clo ? He could
" Then read it to me again - I never heard
no longer swing the nxe, handle the hoe, or
turn t he furrow , as he once had. The bard, it before."
roug h work of life must be done by stronger
She read it again: " The blood of Jesus
hands than his. Ah, there was work to he Christ , His Son, cleanset.h us from all sin."
done, precious work, that be could do. There
"You are quite sure tliat it is there?"
we1·e little cltildre1i to be iualclted and tenclecl,
"Yes, quite sure, grandpa."
and n burdened mother to relieve. And be"Then take my hand and lay my finger on
Testing God's Promises~
before many months it was plain how their the passage, for I want to feel it."
little bands and hearts were stretched lovingly
So she took the old blind man's hand and
Among the hills of New Hampshire t here toward him, aud even baby chirped more placed his bony finger on tho ,•erse, when
was a noble farm , whose thriving cornfields cheerily in his arms. It was a touching sight be said:
were the pride of t.hc neighborhood. The to see him on the log under the old beech"Now read it to me again."
farmer was n rich man , and his fine barns, tree, one in bis bosom, another hugging his
'With a soft, sweet ,•oice she read: "And
granaries, wood-piles and well-kept fences knees, a third kneeling nt his side, listening
the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleansetb
showed that he looked well to h is business ; with eager face to "little Moses hid in the
us from all sin."
he was rich also in a warm heart ; for, having bulrushes,'' or " Samuel hearkening to God,"
" You are quite sure that it is there?"
no children of bis own, be and bis excellent or the "mocking children ate up by the bears,"
"Yes, quite sure, grandpa."
wife took one liLt.le motherless child after or " that sweet story of old," the infant Jesus
"Then if any one should ask how I died,
another to their hearts and home, until six in t.he manger, their own blessed Snviour.
tell thew I died in the faith of these words:
adopted children sat nt their table and filled The olcl mau was never tired of these lnbors
'The bloocl of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth
their house with gladness. Nor did their of love. And do you think the father and
riches end here. He had a t.reasure lnid up mother could help bearing what pleased their us from all sin.' "
With that the old man withdrew his hands,
in heaven. The farmer was rich in fnith, children so? No, no. His good words, and
his
head fell softly back on tho pillow, and
and his pious example shone with a beautiful simple, godly tnlk sunk into their hearts a!!
he s1lently passecl into the presence of Him
light all around. The little church not far off well ns the children's, like small seeds into
whose blood cleanseth from all sin.
loved and honored him, and made him one of the bosom of the earth.
its offipers. The people loved ancl honored
"Oh," sighed the young mother in her
him, and appointed him selectman of the innermost heart. "I wnnt to be like that
Risen with Christ.
village. A usefu 1 and happy life was his. Christian man."
Time went by with its changes, and some
"That's the religion for me," said the
True believers know t.bat they are risen with
it brought to the deacon. His children one strong farmer, thinking of it over his plow.
Christ. They therefore also know that they
by one married nud settled. At last his 'Yife Then they asked him to come and pray with
must live as those whose citizenship is in
died, his companion for forty years, and he them. And the good deacon fetched out his
heaven, who are seated with Christ in heavenly
waa left alone. Old age bnd crept on, nnd olcl family Bible, nod set up the family altar
places, who have left the cross, and death,
he began to need the affectionate care, which, once more, as it used to be under the old roof
and the grave behind them! St. Paul says,
in other days, he had so freely given to others.
in bis day.
"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those
A son invited him to wnke his house his homo ;
And this pleased God, and he sent his Holy things which are above, where Christ sitteth
and friends invited him to go and spent the
Spirit down into the little household; Jesus on the right hand of God. Set your affection
reat of his days in that ease and comfort which
was there ; and the young farmer and his 00 things above, not on things on the earth,"
he could so well afford. It wns hnrd to sell
wife sought Jesus and found Him; and by Col. 8, 1. 2. l\Iark well: "On things abon,
"the old place;" but be could do what seemed
and by they united with the little church not on things on the earth."
beat, aince, loving it as he did, he looked forbard by. Then they called the old man
ward to that sweeter rest which remains for
"father " and the little ones called him "dear
tho people of God beyond the grave.
grandfa~her," and be bad the best seat in the
Romanlsm.
In a few years, the son failed in business,
chimney corner, and nothing was too good for
and the failure swept away the larger half of
Here lies one of the dangers of popery,
tho old man' a property. Other losses follo~ed him to have.
that
it bolds a doctrine according to which
You observe, when "hard times" ca~o to
in its wake, and, like Job, he was wellnigh
men can free themselves from their guilt by
him,
ho
did
not
grumble
and
compl~1n,
or
•tripped of everything. Scarcely enough was
their own merits and works of satisfaction ;
left for bis daily bread. Unwilling to be a lose faith and got discouraged; he did just
where•• the only way to obtain forglvenesa
what
David
tells
us
to
do,
"Trust
in
tl,e
Lord
.burden, be yearned for his early home, and
of sin is-to look to Christ in penitence and
cl
do
good
so
shalt
thou
dwell
in
tho
land,
only wi■bed be might end his days there.
faith, and with the publican-to pray: God
Back he traveled to his native village. He ::d verily thoii ahalt be fed." And didn't he be merciful to me, a sinner.-LutAer.
knocked at the old farm. gate, and begged find it true?

1Tbat debt is paid, for the blood of God' s Son
lbas been shed for our sins. Jesus has paid
t.tbe price of nil our sins in His own blood.
':That payment of our debt has been accepted
llby God the F at.her; for by raising Christ from
tltbe dead He has dl•clarcd t.hat. uur clel.Jt. is paicJ
mnd that He is pcrfoct.ly satisfied. Why are
!2!J01' not satisfi ed ?
Why do you not believe
,what God says in th e Gospel ? D ocs He not in
ttbe Gospel give yon a receipt in full? The
,moment you believe what God says and accept
: the Gospel you will enjoy the freedom from
the debt of sin. "
The anxious sinner soon did believe, and
. henceforth rejoiced that her debt was paid.

.··-·· .
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to sing n hymn of praise! We sing a henvenly
song of rejoicing, and then leave him. He is
-Oua young people are nobly responding one of the happy ones. This I call honoring
to the call of our Mission Board, and we doubt Goel, when a man in the midst of such suffernot that the Board will soon be ennbled to ing c~n praise and magnify Him."
-Tm: enrly missionaries Lo l\ladngascar
erect a new church building for our l\'Iount Zion
congregation in New Orleans.
c have also were told by the French officers on the Island,
received letters, the writers of which tell us "l\fakc the people of l\ladngasca_r Christians!
that they have read "Uncle Bob's Letters" Impossible. They are mere brutes, and have
and that they will surely assist in building the not as much sense as irrntioonl cattle." Tonew church. One of Uncle Bob's "nephews'; at day the London l\Iissionary Society alone bns
New Orleans writes: "Oar dear uncle is look- 1200 Christian congregations in l\fndagascnr,
ing after our interest ns well as after the wel- and the Lutherans have also n large mission
fare of other souls. Let us all lend him our work there.
assistance, and we shall soon have a new
-A CLERGnlAN, upon being asked how he
church. Mny God bless uncle's work, nod was able to make so large a gift for missions,
may his writing be not in vain." And•one of replied: "It is little I have to give, but I
Uncle Bob's "nieces" at :Memphis writes: could not give that little except by a fixed
"Uncle Bob is right. l\fount Zion needs n new method. Years ago I mnde up my mind that
church building. I saw the present building whatever my income might be I would give
many years ago, when it was called 'Sailors' not less thnn one-tenth of it for religious and
Home,' and I can well imagine that a new beneficent purposes. I have held to that rule,
building is needed."
nod it has enabled me to give more and more
- IT is not, perhaps, generally known that easily than before. . The only question I have
the Sandwich Islands have a large population to decide is as to the appropriation of what
of Japanese and Chinese who flock there for I have to gh•e."
work. There are more than 10,000 Japs en-Mn. HENRY l\I. STAXLEl", the great Afrigaged in the sugar plantations alone. They can explorer, in a recent interview, speaking
are brought more or less into cont.act ,vitb the of the religious growth in tbe region of Lake
Christianity that fills those shores. There are Victorin Nyanza, said: "Wl1en I was at the
eleven Japanese preachers and evangelists on lake 18 years ago there was not a missionary
the islands, who are doing a work amongst there. Now there arc forty thousand Christian
their fellow-countrymen when so far from natives and two bundrecl churches. The natheir own homeland.
th·es are enthusinstic converts. They will
-DESPITE the treatment accorded to Chris- spencl their last penny to acquire a Bible."
tian missionaries in some parts of Chinn, their
-1\'In. l'\fcKAY, of Formosa, while attemptgood work seems to be appreciated and valued. ing once to prench the Gospel in a marketBishop Hendrix, who bas just returned from place, was confronted by n nath•e with a long
a visit to Chinn and Corea, bas brought wit.h drawn sword, intending to strike off his head.
him a message from Li Hung Chnng, the great He faced his antagonist, noel the native's arm
statesman. "Say to the American people," dropped as if paralyzed. Afterwards the man
it runs, "to send over more men for the schools presented the sword to the brave missionary,
and hospitals, and I hope to be in a position saying, "Christ hns subdued me."
both to aid nod protect them." When told
- IN Greenland, where the courageous misthat there were already six bund~ed American sionaries found nothing but heathenism, it is
minionaries in China, Li Hung said: "More said that to-day scarcely a heath.en is to be
are needed I More are needed!"
met with. The Gospel has conquered.
-AsouT eight millions of colored people
-IT is now 900 years since Iceland was
are said to be in our country, of whom visited by Scandinavian missionaries. In 1530
2,674,000 are communicant members of dif- the Lutheran faith was established, and to-day
ferent churches. So there are several millions the 75,000 inhabitants are nil Lutherans save
that are still beyond the pale of tho Church. one family, that of the French consular agent
What an inviting mission field right at our at Rcikjn,•ik. Two Roman Catholic priests
doors!
lately said mass there, a service not before
-A NORWEGIAN Lutheran missionary gives performed in Iceland for 365 years.
us the following glimpse at a leper settlement
-AN incident, narrated by l\fr. Dorward,
ln Madagascar: 11 We ban not time to visit of the Zulu Mission, illustrates the wonderful
many more, but we must go to see Rajonna- power of the Gospel to sustain noel cheer not
rivony. He lies on bla bed of pain, and his only tboae who have been trained under Chriswife, who alts by hia side, scarcely looka much tian infiuencea, but also those who have been
better. He is very emaciated; be baa been brought up in heatheniam and who have perUl nearly two yeara ; more t.han half his fingers haps late in life heard the message of diud toes are eaten away by the disease ; bat, vine love. "Imagine," writes Mr. Dorward,
what la·worse, ia the great difflcult.y he baa in "a graae hut with no wlndowa and a door
breathing. In the midst of all tbeae trials we about two feet in height; the floor is of hard•
try to speak a word of consolation, but bow ened earth, there la no chimney, and the roof
utonlabed and glad we are when he aaka us la black with the soot of years, and there are
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rents in the wall. E ntering, I saw, ns soon
as my eyes were accustomed to the darkness,
a sick woman on a mat nod covered by a thin
blanket. Ot furniture there was none; t}lerc
wns not a sign of anything that would relieve
her sufferings or cheer her loneliness. She
had the appearance of a heathen womnn, nod
all the discomforts, too. Though very sick,
her eyes were shining and her face bright and
intelligent. It was a joy to find that she knew
much abou t t he Saviour, anel that she knew
Him to love Him. She was very destitute,
even for n native; noel when the weather is
cold she borrows blnnketll of others during
the clay, and shivers under her own single
blanket during the night. S leepless noel disturbed by coughing, yet she wns happy, and
she wonders why she can be so happy anel yet
be so ill. The joy of the Lord is bcr strength,
and this is npparent to nil beholders. It is· a
man•elous sigbt, and I thanked Goel and took
courage."
-TnE continent of Africa is equnl in area
to Europe and North America combined, comprising nenrly 12,000,000 square miles. The
population is about 300,000,000. There are
3,500,000 nominal Christians, one half of
whom arc Copts noel Abyssinians, one-fourth
Protestants, and one-fourth Roman Catholics.
There are 250,000 Hindus on the cnst coast.
There are 50,000,000 l\Iohammednns, and
more than 200,000,000 pagans.
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Full Salvation.
I bless the Christ of God,
I rest on love Divine,
And with unfaltering lip and heart,
I call the Saviour mine.
His cross dispels each doubt;
I bury in His tomb
En.ch thought of unbelief nnd fear,
Each lingering shnde of gloom.
I praise the God of pence;
I trust His truth and might;
He cnlls me His, I call Him mine,
My God, my joy, my light.
11,: life with Him is hid,
My death lms passed away,
My cloucts bm·e melted into light,
My midnight into day.

---·---· .
Ascension and Penfecost.

Stlcctctl.

the l\fajcsty of the l\fost High, He is able to
snve to the uttermost; and having entered
upon the full use of all power in heaven aocl
on enrth, He is nble as He is willing to be
present with us every day, to lend nnd comfort unto the end of the world. Ascension
Day, therefore, is a day of rejoicing, and the
Church on thnt day raises her song of triumph:
"Thou art gone up on high, Thou hast led
captivity captive, and received gifts for men."
The captivity which our ascended Saviour
led captive was our captivity, we being by
nature the cnptives of Satan, sin and death.
Ancl the gifts which our ascended Saviour received He received, not for Himself I but "for
men." These gifts are fol'giveness of sin,
everlasting life and snlvation. If we are to
enjoy these gifts, they must be brought to us
and must be made our own. This is the work
of the Holy Spirit, whom our ascended Lord
sent.according to His promise. "If I go not
a')'ay," said He, "the Spirit will not coll,le
unto you ; but if I go, I will send Him unto
you." Ten days after He bad been taken up,
this promise ,vas fulfilled. The Holy Ghost
was poured out upon the disciples. The day
on which this occurred is called Pentecost,
and in view of the great importance of this
event the Church observes this day as one of
her great festivals.
On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was
poured out on the disciples in an extraordinary
manner ; but He still continues His work on
earth, though now by ordinary-means. These
means are the means of grace: the Word of
God and the holy Sacraments. By these means
the Spirit brings to us the precious gifts of salvation and works in our hearts true faith by
which we take these gifts as our own. Pentecost is, therefore, a day of rejoicing. We have
the blessed menns of grace, and in them the
Holy Spirit comes to us also with precious
gifts unto everlasting life.

These two church festivals we this year celebrate in the month of May.
On Ascension Day we commemornte the
ascending of Christ into heaven and His sitting
at the right hand of God. After His resurrection the Lord sojourned yet forty clays on
earth, showing Himself nlive to His disciples
by many infallible proofs, nod "speaking of
the things pertaining to the Kingdom of God."
"Then, after the Lord had spoken to them,
He was received up into heaven, and sat' on
the right hand of God." The work of redemption, which He came to do, was finished,
an~ so the Saviour ascended up jnto the glory
which He bad from everlasting, entering that
glory with the very human body that was slain
for our sine. He went to prepare a place for
ns, eternal in the heavens where we shall see
~im ~nd be with Him "'ore;er when our earthly
Pilgrimage is ended. It is not with sorrow
~
I
erefore, that we look up to the heavens where
~llr risen Saviour has gone, but with-joy that
1• work of redemption is finished and that
the place 18
• prepared for His people there,
The Holy Spirit's Work.
that they-may behold His glory and enjoy forIn our Catechism we confess: "l believe
ever the fruits of Bia labor and suffering and
;~~ry on earth. He "is entered into heaven that I can not by my own reason or strength
e ' now to appear in the presence of God believe in Jesus Christ my Lord, or come to
t0 rua"
• Bi
e ng seated at the right band of Him; but the Holy Spirit hath called me

No.

6.

through the Gospel, enlightened me by His
gifts, and sanctified and presen•ecl me in the
true faith."
How important is this work of the Holy
Spirit! Only they that believe shall be sa\'ed.
Without true faith in the Saviour we must
perish in our sins. Only by. the work of the
Holy Spirit through the means of grace we
are brought to this faith and kept in this faith
until the end. As we call to mind the important work of the Holy Spirit, and praise the
mercy of our God for His mission, may we be
urged also to greater faithfulness in the use
of the means of grace by which the Spirit
works, and to greater zeal in bringing the
means of grace. to those that are still sitting
in the darkness of sin and death, without
Christ and without hope in this world.

.··-··.

Not Seeing Death.
Two days before his death, on February
16th, 1546, Luther wrote for a friend into bis
autograph book these words of Christ: "Verily1
verily I I say unto you, If a man keep my saying, be shall never see death," John 8 1 51.
To this Bible passage Luther added these
words: ''How incredible does that seem which
the Lord here says. And yet it is trae. If a
man really takes the Word of God into his
heart, and believes it, and falls asleep and
dies over it, he departs without being aware
of death, and bas certainly gone to his rest in
perfect peace through the Word which he has
thus believed."
}'orty-eigbt hours after this was writ.ten ·
Luther himself died just such a death.

.··-··.

First and Last.
"The first sltall be last."-Such words teach
thee to cast off all arrogance and self-right- eousness, even if thou tbinkest that thou hast
equaled an Abraham, David, Peter or Paul;
for others may reach a higher degree of humility and faith than thou bast. "The laat shall
bejirst."-Such words teach thee to hope and
not despair, even if thou believest that thou
bast sinned like Pilate, Herod, Sodom and
Gomorrah.-Martin Lutl,er.
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Ascension Blessings.

that we now have through our Lord all things
Sunday morning promised a bright day,
,
that we need for time and for eternity. Let and just so it turned out. The Sunday School
Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ as- us therefore imitate the example of the apos- was crowded; and everything looked auspicended 00 high to promote His kingdom, tics, as it is recorded by St. Luke, who "wor- cious and augured a pleasant evening. By
that through the Word and the Sacraments shiped the Lord" and were fiiled "with great 7 r . .-i1. Uncle Bob and bis young nephews
His Church might be established and pre- joy;" let us give hearty thanks unto our henv- were on the way to witness the Confirmation
served. St. Luke in his Gospel points to this enly Father for His manifestation of mercy, in Mount Zion. Down the wide avenue
fact in these words: "While He blessed them, and pray that He may keep us in true faith, we all sauntere~ with the cool south breeze
He was parted from them, and w:is carried. up so that in the end we may depart in pence in our faces till we re:icbed Mount Zion. All
into heaven." This blessing wns not a mere from this world, following our ascended Lord was bright and cheery when we entered.
expression of good will, a parting wish, such into eternal life and happiness. 0 Christ, True, it was i solemn occasion, one full of
serious import for all, but doubly so for those
118 we employ when bidding ench other fare- grant us this in mercy! Amen.
well. He wished His disciples success and
Dr• .Martiri Luther.
who were to announce their allegiance to the
joy in the holy office which He bad en~=.;====;==:=::=;=::::::,,,~
Saviour and His cnusc. There they sat,
trusted unto them, by prenchiog the
those six faithful children, nod behind
Gospel unto all creatures throughout
them one of mature age, ready to conthe world. To such preaching Christ
fess the Lord before friend and foe I
ordains His apostles, when He lifts up
~l,f\)1~~~~~~
Uncle Bob sennned their :features, and
His hands He blesses them. He thus
,'!lt19ii!fill!''the bright eyes and beaming countenot only wishes them success, but helps
•""•'-""'!Iv
nances, aclcled to a modest behll'Vior,
them and grants them prosperity, and
,..~,.. ~.._.....
was surely indicative of the happiness
bestows His blessing in the administra,_..=-=-11 within their hearts.
tion of their office.
Uncle Bob was glad to see 225 perThis benediction of our Lord Jesus
'W!:;~I',.
sons present 011 this solemn occl\sion.
Christ still continues, and is efficacious
At 7.30 P. 111. 1 the large chapel organ
wherever the holy Gospel is preached
poured forth its grand music for some
in its purity, so that this prenching is
minutes, announcing the beginning of
not in vain. This blessing bestowed
services. Then the pastor stepped forth
upan the disciples by the Lord, at the
and announced the services as begun in
very time of His ascension on high, is
the n_a me of Goel the Father, Son, and
full of consolation for us. He thereby
Holy Ghost. Next followed the hymn
invites us to keep in mind His going to
"Lord Jesus Christ, be present now."
the Father, and to rest assured under
The many children put vigor and force
all tribulation that the blessing of His
into the singing, so that it -was very inascension is with us, and that He will
spiring to hear the grand old hymn
employ its glorious effects for our benfloating through the lnrge hall.· After
efit. If Bis purpose were otherwise, if
'"'""<§s..,,a
the hymn, the pastor addressed and
Be were angry with us and would not
m•m~
catechised his catechumen clnss. Their
use us in His kingdom, He would cer~r.-........~-answers convinced all present that they
tainly not have departed on high with
were well prepared for Confirmation.
these tokens of love toward us.· The
Certninly, this fund of Bible knowledge
fact of His raising His hands in blessing
will stand them in good stend in the
over His disciples, thereby promising
years to come. Following the catcchithem all prosperity and success in their
;;;-~,c;:sation, came that .prayerful hymn "Let
holy office, to which Be had called them,
--•
me be Thine forever." The pastor next
11 an assurance unto us that the Lord is
i=!5=::::;;;:;a:~~~8!5~~~~~~!?f:!!!~~
delivered a very able sermon to the asour faithful, true Friend, whose blessing
sembled congregation. After the serls ever upon us as long as the Gospel is
THE LORD'S ASCENSION.
mon the congregation sang "Baptized
preached.
into Thy name most holy." Then
These considerations teach us what a happy
Letter from Uncle Bob.
followed the baptism of two catechumens by
and comfortable day the festival of Christ's
--the missionary•
.Ascension is unto us, and what manifold To MY OLD FRIENDS AND ll1Y YOUNG Fnn:~-ns:
The pastor then performed the act of Conbleaaings· flow from it. Henceforth the Son
Last Sunday was a day of genuine joy and firmation as in use in Lutheran congregations,
of God, who assumed our flesh and blood and happiness in Mount Zion. It was Confir- which is certainly very impressi\•e. In Mount
evercame ain, death, and the devil, sits at mat.ion Day.
Zion it was particulnrly so, owing to the many
the right hand of the Father and protects ua
Uncle Bob was invited to attend; and, of strangers present, who had never witnessed
against the many assaults of these our fooL course, he was in evidence. 'rbis was the first it before. The valeclictary address was a
They are Indeed relentless enemies, constantly conflrm~tion in Mount Zion held outside of touching one. God grant that th_e _words
· on tbe alert to injure us i and yet they are in the precmcta of a church edifice, because there wbich fell from the lips of the m1ss1ooary
1
captivity, led captive by our ascended Lord. was none. Our new school, however, an- 'may fall on good ground in those young
• Christ furthermore sends us Bia Holy Spirit ewered very well under the circumstances. hearts and also in the hearts of ue all. Beneto guide us into all truth, to protect u■ from Saturday was a busy day. Stoves were talcen dictio~ and Doxology closed ,the beautiful
error, to console us in sonow, to teach us out and stored away till next winter. 'rhe services, which Uncle Bob had e:x:pec~ed to
how to pray, and to ~nf~~ upon us various folding doors were thrown wide open, in order take place in the new church. But it was
giftl and graces. Obri■t ascended up far to make one large hall out of the two rooms. not to be I
.
above all heaven, that He mlghtflll all thinga," There waa a general overhauling, 80 as to ~ake Uncle Bob expects to address bis friend■,
uya St. Paul, and thus expreesea the truth the acbool look aa nearly churchly as possible. children and young people, very· soon again,
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.as he desires to let them all know that he has gentlemen, and to welcome their sweet young brought· out nnd filled.

The sailors lashed

.been very mindful of their doings in behalf wives. Soon they built a little house and went themselves to pieces of the ship, and one poor
-of the new church.
. Commending you all to t he gracious care
of our Saviour,
Your affectionate uncle,
Bon.

to house-keeping, nnd received the nntives fellow floated clay after day, until one morning
in their own homes. Can you imagine bow be wns washed ashore at the Gilbert Islands.
strange it all was-the native men and women Ilo,v wet and hungry he was! But when h.e
coming in and looking at everything, and say- had been warmed ancl clothed, and given a
ing so many things in a language that no one breakfast he was found to be a prnctical
understood, nod which was laid down in no print er. When be learned what dilemma
Mr. Bingham was in, he said , ' 'Ve'll cut off
books?
How They Planted the Seed ..
"But they set about finding out what these the d's and make a's, nnd cut off the h's and
strange words did mean, and when one learned make n's.' This they did, nnd soon the
A :MISSIONARY STORY,
a word he told the rest. Then they put their primer was given to the people.
' ' Afterward the missionary made the whole
wits
together to spell it, and were amazed to
"Mamma's gone on n visit, and grandma's
New
Testament into the Gilbert Islnnd langoing to tell us our good-night story," snid find that they could spell e,•ery word with only
guage,
and went to Honolulu to haTe it printed
twelve different letters. ·wouldn't it be fun
brother Willie.
And little roly-poly Archie left his bridge- to learn to read with only twelve letters ? on the new type. Here his sisters bad a semibuilding on the floor, and cnme to nestle in There couldn't be so many silent ones, could nary, and when commencement day came the
grandma's arms; for somehow he knows n there? After a while they made a primer, new king, Liholibo, was present. Upon the
story is nice, though he doesn't understand ancl how wonderful it seemed to the natives tnblc lny two newly-bound copies of the Gilbert
Islancl Testament, and two swarthy islnnders
that books-could talk!
it all.
"0 grandma, please tell us n missionary
" After a few years other missionaries came ; came in nod bought t hem, and everybody was
story," exclaimed one of the children.
and in these homes, I mustn't forget to say, glad and happy."
Here grnndmn stopped to find little Archie
So grandma began:
that little missionary children were growing
"I~ was a long time ago, when I was no ·up, and becchning a great help as the years fast asleep; but Willie's eyes were wide open,
,9lder than Willie, that there came into Boston went on. Prct~y soon the Gospel was preached nnd he said that he wants to preach to the
-harbor one day a whaling vessel, whose cap- in all the Islands," -grandma called it pretty islander! when he grows to be a man.
Selected."
tain brought word t hat the king of the Sand- soon, but it was as much ns fifty ycars-"nnd
-wich Islands wanted a missionary.
there were pretty homes, fine fields, churches
· "'Wants a missionary!' people s;iid with and school-houses all over the Islands. Here
A pretty "Thank You."
surprise. 'And does he want to cook him?' they told the Mission Bonrd they would supsome one asked, remembering the fote of poor port themselves; they bnd been helping themIn far-away Kanazaw, Japan, a foreign lady
Captain Cook.
selves and others somewhat ;ill the time, but stnnds looking out of her window. Wbnt does
she !!ee? Some little girls have opened the
"No;-~he ldng had changed his mind, and now they w·o uld take. no more..help.,."
wantecl some one to tench him nnd his people · Willie, who hlis a head for figures, asked gate, nnd nre timidly coming into the yard.
about the white people's God. So, up nmong how much it had cost the Board in fifty ycnrs, Immediately l\Irs. Hayes (for the foreign lady
the hills of Massachusetts went the -news and and "Oh-cl" a great deaf when grandmn said is she) raises the window and invites the little
ones in, but, oh, no l they are too shy for
the q1:1estion, ,vbo will go? A young' man, it hnd cost more thil.n a million dollars.
Hiram Binghall!, said, 'I'll go;' and another,
"Far awny to the southwest of the Sandwich that, and they all scamper off-all but one,
Asa Thurston, snid, 'I'll go;' and soon each Islands is a group called the Gilbert-Islands, and she looks very frightened.
l\irs. Hayes encourages her, howe\'er, with
had asked the girl .he liked the best to be- and Rev. Mr. Bingham's son, who was a young
a
sweet
smile, and soon the others come back
<iome his wife and go too. The girls said mnn now, wanted very much to carry the
'Yes,' and then what busy times there were I Gospel to those islanders. They were so also, and each one is given an orange. This
1nothers, aunties, sisters, nncl friends all doing savage, however, that they wouldn't let him is ncknowledged by a very low bow, and·away
something to provide for the homes to be mnde .}and, and drove him away with arrows. But they run the second time l
Half an hour later Mrs. Hayes again looks
in those far away islands of the sea.
the young man kept asking the Lord to pity
"After a while weddings were over, boxes them and make them willing to hear about out of her window ; this time it is what she
were packed and good-byes said, and in Oc- Jesus. After awhile he went again, and this lieo.rs that attracts her. The_same little girls
tober, 1819, they set sail. They did not go time they let him stay, and how glad he was have returned and are standing at the gate
in a cozy steamer, bent on mnking the passage to puzzle bis brain over their strange language. singing one of the hymns taught in the misin the least possible ·time, but up0n a whaling By and by be was ready to make them a little sion Sunday school.
Thie is one of the ways little Japanese girls
vessel, whose kind captain made them as com- primer, so his father wrote him: 'We will
fortable as he could, and while he prayed- send you by the Morning Star our old font o~ have of saying "thank you"-and a pretty,
if pray he did-that they might see some type; we have a new one from the States. graceful way it is !
whales, this little band of missionaries prayed When the type came and the junior Bingham
for fuorable winds nod smooth seas; for they attempted to set it up, the langunge was so
A Mother's Influence.
had to sail away around by Cape Horn- there different - though they used all the same
was no Panama Railroad then-and so, when letters, only a great many more a's and n's
"I used to be called a Frenchman," wrote
they reached Hawaii, the biggest of the Sand- :- that he could do nothing with it: . What
John Randolph, "because I took the French
wich Islands, it was April.
.
trouble he was in I People were wa1t_i~g for
side in politics ; and though this was unjust,
"How glad they were to see lsmd once more I the primers, and the primers were waiting to
yet the truth is, I should have been a French
The king, too, was glad to hear of their arrinl. be printed, and now a strange thing happened.
atheist ( one who believes that there ·11 no God)
He had been so sure they would come that he
"Aw~y aix hundred miles to the. eastward
if it had not been for one recollection-the
had destroyed all bis idols. So, when be had a ship was tossing in a dreadful storm. ~y
memory of the time when my departed mother
freshly besmeared his body with cocoa-nut oil, and by it sprang a leak, a~d though the ~hip used to take my little hands in hers, and cause
had put a bunch of tall feathers on hie head, carpenters tried to mend 1t, and. the sailors
me, on my.knees, to say, "Our FATmm, Who
.a nd a .green girdle about his waist, he went pumped ~ravely, the ■enm kept widening nd
art in heaven I" .
clown to the.ship to pay his respects to these tbe water gaining. At last the liteboata were
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. heathen rites disappenred. Women were ban- "Pnpa," said he, " I met n poor boy on th&
ored, Christian dress wns adopted, nod a com-THE Lutheran Standard says: "Those plete change came over the thoughts and babwho are looking for a family magazine suit- its of the people. Their better spirit is shown
able for a Christian home, will find it worth in the fact that in 1879 for the building of
their while and their money (Sl.00) to sub- ~heir church they contributed 87000. Mr. Golscribe for and rend Tlte Ooncordia .lJlagazine die gan much ·attention to the Efik language,
of the Concordia Pnblishiog House, St. Louis, publishing school books, catechisms, hymn
Mo. The March number is full of good things." books and dictionary, and the New Testament
-WE have receh•ed samples of Sunday also in that Inogoage. He was permitted to
School Cards, giving the text of the English see n man•elous change in the district in which
Lutheran Catechism, as adopted by the Syn- be labored. He died, nt his station, on the
odical Conference, together with appropriate 18th of August last.
Bible passages and prayers. The Cards nre
-THE difficulty with the Jnpnoese, n lady
intended for the smaller children of our Sun- missionary says, especially with women of the
day Schools, aiding them to memorize the upper class, is to mnke them believe thnt they
Catechism, Bible verses, prayers, and hymns. are sinners, and she gives this instance: 111
They will, no doubt, prove very helpful in wns talking one day to a woman of very good
Sunday School work, and we heartily recom- family, an officer's wife here, and was telling
mend them to all our teachers. Price, 10 cts. her that before the One True God we nre all
per dozen; l ct. each for all above that oum- sinners. She listened politely, and then, covber; 4 et. a card to all regnlar subscribers. eriog her face with her hands, she burst into
Address Prof. A. W. Meyer, St. John's C(!l- a peal of quiet laughter-'! do beg your parlege, Winfield, Kans.
don,' she said, 'but I a sinner! the idea is too
-ST.u."LEY tells the story of what one Bible ridiculous.' You see it is firmly believed in
accomplished: "In 1875, Miss Livingstone, many cases among men, and women too, that
the sister of David Livingstone, presented me other nations may need n Saviour, but not
with a beantifully bound Bible. On a sob- Japan; Japan is the country of the gods, the
sequent visit to Mtesa in Africa I read him Japanese the children of the gods, and tbere■ome chapters, and as I finished, it flashed fore they can not sin."
through my mind that Uganda was destined
-HERE is n little girl's iden of bow to make
to be won by Christ. I was not permitted to money go n long way: 11 A little girl bad ten
Cll!!Y that Bible away. Mtesa never forgot cents, and, after hearing about the needs of
the wonderful words, nor the startling effect heathen children, she wanted to give it for
it had upon him; and just as I was turning m1ss1oos. 'No,' said her mother, 'you have
away from his country to continue my explo- so little money, you had better keep it for
rations farther in the Dark Continent, a mes- yourself.' 'But, mamma,' persisted the child,
aenger came to me, after traveling two bun- ,'you said the other day that you liked to make
dred miles, crying out that Mtesa wanted that a little money go a long way. So please let
book; an~ he got it. To-day the Christians in me send this to India, for that will be a very
Uganda number many thousands; they have long way.'"
prond their faith at the stake, and under tor- "I AM a skeptic," said an immature pertore until death.''
son of the masculine gender in a vain-glorious
-Ix one of our exchanges we find an ac- strain. "An epileptic?., asked nn old lady,
connt of the life of Rev. Hugh Goldie, a Tet- somewhat bard of hearing. "Poor boy, you
erau and bard-working African miasionary. look like it, you do.'' While the smile went
• For fort.y-eight yean he labored most quietly 'round, the youth went out.
bot moat efficiently for the welfare of the
-TnE Ohurcl, .1Jf1'88ionary Gleaner tells of
people of a place which be found in darkest a recent visit made to the Esquimaux in Cumheathenlam. ,vben he arrived at Dake Town, berland Sound, North America. The missionIn Jone, 1847, he found that a king bad just ary, Mr. Peck, erected a tabernacle out of
died and his brother was procuring human seal skin and whalebone, but it wa~ soon after
aacrlftcea for the funeral service. One woman eaten by. dogs, who devoured the skin, and
wu aeen strangled, and others were awaiting literally ate up the church. Before this bnpthelr doom In the room where the dead king pcned,bowever,anumberofviewsweresbown
lay. When arrangements were completed, the natives by the missionaries, describing
the beads of the king's sword bearer, snuff. eTents in the life of Chriat. . They looked and
box bearer and umbrella holder were struck listened with delight, and often exclaimed,
off and tumbled Into the pit with thirty of "Had He not great love I" "Oh, what love I"
his hundred wives. But three yeara after
-MY SON1 said a banker one da~ to his
Kr. Goldie's arrival, the kings pledged them- boy, I want, to teach you how to conduct
Hlvu that no human beluga should be killed busineSB. Here is half a dollar, if you cnn
esoept for crime. Subaequentl:, other reforms find a person whom you can trust, and who
followed. Sunday began to be ob■erved, the will pay you the interest, you may lend• him
killing of twins and their mother, which had the money, and I will increase your capital.
belaa-. universal oustom, was prohibited, and In the evening the father called the 800 to him
before many years the last remnant•of public and asked what he had done with the money.

street ,vho bad no shoes ancl wns very hungry,,
so I gave him the half dollar with which to
buy himself something to eat ." "You will
never make a business mnn," rejoined the
fat her. " Business is business. But I will
try you :igain. Here is a dollar, see t hat you
make better use of this." The son took the
dollar with glad surprise, noel snicl to the
father: 11 1\Iy Sund ay-school teacher told me,
that he 'that givet h to the poor, lencletb to
the Lord, nncl H e will rep:iy him two-fold,•
but I did not expect it so soon."

Either Will Do.
" Either lighten my burden or strengthen
my back!" cried out an old divine, in prayer
to God, uncler the weight of his trials.
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Hasten, O Sinner.
"Hasten, 0 sinner, to be wise,
And stny not for the morrow's sun;
The longer wisdom you despise,
The hnrder Is she to be won.
"Oh, hnsten, mercy to implore,

Aud sto.y not for the morrow's sun,
For fenr thy senson shoalcl be o'er
Before this evening's course ~Je run.
"Hasten, 0 sinner, to return,
And stny not for the morrow's sun,
For fenr thy lnmp should fail to burn
Before the needful work is clone.
"Hasten, O sinner, to be blest,
· And stny not for the morrow's sun,
l!'or feo.r tho) curse should thee nrrest
. Before the morrow Is begun."

Too Late.
,ve recently read of two criminals, who were
sentenced to be banged, and whose friends
mo.de great efforts to get from the Governor
a pardon, and, failing in this, a brief respite.
Their friends worked clay aucl night, but nil
■eemed in vain. The Governor gnve no sign
of yielding.
Hence preparations for carrying out the
sentence of the law went on, ancl the fatnl
day arrived. The sound of the hammer and
the saw was henrcl in the cell of the doomed
men. The officers entered, nncl the two men
were led forth to the scnfiold. The steps
were mounted; they stood upon the trap<loor, trembling with terror; the ropes were
put around their necks; when suddenly the
bell of the jail was rung violently, and rapid
knocking at the lnrge door was heard. The
■heriff, supposing that some of the mob in
the atreet were trying to get in, paid no attention to the noise, and the next moment the
two men were launched into eternity.
But th~ ringing and the loud knocking went
on, anq a policeman was sent to quiet the dist~rbancer. Almost immediately he came back
lnth a meaaengcr from the Governor bringing
• reprieve, but it cnme too late. Only half a
minute late, but it might have been a thou■and years late so far as the two men were

No. 6.

concerned, for their necks were broken by ·the wickecl, neither shall be prolong bis dnys,
tbe fall.
which nre as a shaclm\" ; because be fenreth
Too lnte ! How sncl ! Ah ! this will be the not before God" (Ecc. 8, 11-13).
experience of mnny thnt now benr the Gospel
The days of life are but a shadow. That
in unbelief nod indifference, delaying their sbndow will soon pnss awny; yea, it may pass
t
accept:mce of the Saviour from day to dny, nwo.y suddenly. Men have been c:srriecl off
until it is too lnte, and they nre suddenly into eternity by explosions and storms withlaunched into an eternity of woe. "Strive out t he least warning. Blessed are they that
to enter in nt·the strnitgo.te: for mnoy , I say were prepared for the chnnge by faith in their
unto you, will seek to enter in, nnd shall not Saviour. But for some, who imagined that
be able. When once the mnster of the house they had time enough, th~ shadow of their
is risen up, and bath shut to the door, nod ye dnys has been turned into "the blackness of
begin to stnod without, noel to knock at the darkness forever." Therefore, dear render,
clo6r, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and beecl the voice of Goel snying : "Behold, NOW
i-Ie shall answer and say unto you, I know is the accepted time; behold, NOW is the day
you not whence ye arc : then shall ye begin of snh-ntion." Do not say " to-morrow," and
to say, ,ve have enten nod drunk in Tby pres- still "to-morrow," until it is too late, and the
ence, noel Thou bast taught in our streets. voice is henrd no more.
But He shall sny, I tell you, I know not
" Wherefore, as the Holy Ghost saith,
whence ye are :" depart from me nil ye workers TO•DAY, if ye will hear His voice, harden not
of iniquity" (Luke 13, 2.J.,-..!.27). Just as cer- your hearts" (Hebr. 8, 7. 8).
tainly as Jesus came the first time to die on
"To Jesus come, mnke no delay,
the cross, so surely will He come a second
He ,vnits to welcome you to-day;
time in glory to judge the world. The many
Hrs mercy try, no longer tlonbt;
great clisturb:mccs in nat ure nre signs of His
He will ln no wise cast you out!"
coming. And when once He is risen up, and
hath shut to the door, it ,vill be too lnte to
seek to enter. E,•en half a minute late " ·ill
Luther and Satan.
be an eternity late. ·
"Because I have called, and ye refused; I
Luther once reported n colloquy be had
have stretched out my hand, nud no man re- with the devil in bis characteristic manner, ns
gardecl ; b~t ye have set at nought all my follows :
counsel, and woulcl none of my reproof: I also
"Once upon a time the de,•il said to me,"
will laugh at your calamity ; I will mock when snys Luther:
your fear cometh; when your feo.r cometh as
"Martin Luther, you nre n great sinner and
cleaolation, and your destruction cometh ns a
you will be damned ! "
whirlwind; when distress nncl anguish cometh
"Stop ! stop ! " snicl I , "one thing at the
unto you. Then shnll they call upon me, but
time. I am n great sinner, it is true, though
I will not answer; they shall seek me early,
you hnve no right to tell .me of it. I conbut they shall not find me" (Pro,•. 1, 24-28) ;
fess it. What next ?"
"He that being often reproycd, bardeneth his
"Therefore you will be damned."
neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that
"That
is not good reasoning. It is true, I
withaut remedy" (Prov. 29, 1).; "Because
am
a
great
sinner, but it is written, 'Jesus
sentence against nn evil work is not executed
came
to
save
sinners,• therefore l shall be
apee<lily, therefore the heart of the sons of
meu is fully ■et in them to do evil. Though savecl. Now go your way.
"So I cut the devil off with hia own sword,
a ainner do evil an hundred times, and his
and
he weut away mourning because he
days be prolonged, yet ~urely I know that it
could
not cast me clown by calling me a
shall be well with them that fear Goel, which
sinner,"
fear before him : but it shall not be well with
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young and old folks took part in the Picnic.
With bcnting of drums nnd Uncle Sam's colors
in the breeze, the l\Iission folks took possession of the old hunting grounds of l\Ir. Audu"Howdy, Uncle Bob? What nre you doing
bou and the Tchoupitoulas Indians. :Four
here?"
barrels of lemonade quenched the thirst of
"I'm on the Committee."
the hundreds of people. Swings for the young
"It looks tbnt way; you're in for it ngain,
and benches for the old folks were plentiful.
ar'n't you?"
ncle Bob was pl'evailed upon to take dinner
"That's a fact."
three
f.imes, firmly refusing many more kind
That's what the folks ha,·e been saying
invitations,
in ori:ler to save the mill from disyenr for year, and Uncle Bob kind o' got
aster.
Between
12 and 2 o'clock he refrained
used to it.
from perambulnting the Avenue, as his many
You see, Saturday before the Picnic, the
friends, in the supcrnbundance of their goodl\lissionaries of Bethlehem and l\Iount Zion
ness, had invited him to try thei~ pies ancl
bad a meeting to make arrangements for the
cnkes; as the mill was overstocked, he made
annual outing; and as Uncle Bob resides
a. masterly retreat.
within a stone's throw of Mount Zion, he atThe scene was not untended the meeting, and
like our great l\Iissionwas unnnimously apfestivnls up North, when
pointed to sen·e- on the
everybody wants everyPicnic Committee.
body to take dinner with
A few dnys afterthem, noel be sure to
wards, Uncle Bob made
come:
·arrangements with the
Right here Uncle Bob .
Superintendent of Auduis pleased to express to
bon Park for the coziest
the members of Bethleand lov~liest spot; one
hem nncl l\Iount Zion the
where giant live oaks
sincere thanks of the
would afford shade and
l\Iissionarics for courtecoolness under their farsies extended. Their
spreading limbs. These
hospitnlity was hearty
monarchs of the woods,
ancl bountiful. Thnnkl!
with their abundance of
moss swinging fantasticagain!
ally in the breeze, are
It would require too
simply grand I They can
much valuable space to
not be surpuaed for
describe the pastimes of
picnic purposes.• Those
young and old, and the
that gave us shelter last
many droll and comical
Friday form a regular
incidents of the clay.
double line with n carSuflice it to say, that
riage drive between
mirth and cheerfulness
them, and are known as
reigned supreme. To
the Oak Avenue. Tothe credit of the Mission
TREADING OUT GRAPES IN PALESTINE.
ward the north-~ast of
be it said that the bethe Avenue, is Horticulhaviour of our own
tural Hall,-all that remains of the Cotton flag-decorated hats and swelling bosoms, and people was exemplary. The conduct of our
Centennial Exposition held some years ago carrying many fanciful designs characteristic youth was in striking contrast with that of
in New Orleans. Owing to the conatant south of a picnic-turnout high aloft on poles and the outsider, who knows nothing of true Luwlnd in summer balmy breezes float ·through hoops, besides other· oddities too numerous to theran mirth and happiness. Truly, the
Oak Avenue all day long, making this one of mention, the pupils of Mount Zion marched young folks reflect creclit on the churches to
the most pleasant spots In New Orleans. from the yard to the aidewalk at 8.80 ,\. 111. which they belong.
l\Iuch more could be said of the beauty, vast When our ·cars came in sight, the boys and
Our genial friends, Revs. Heyne and.Lanexpan~, and llngering romance of Audubon girls gave the school-yell, which sounds some- kenau, ever ready to speak _a good ,vord for
Park, but it ~oea not properly belong within what like this: Hurriih-iih-hii I the last our cause, did not fail to come up and spend
the scope of this Picnic Sketch.
syllable drawn long enough to exhaust the a pleasant hour with us.
No drinking water could be had at the Park lunge of air.
Much credit is due to the faithful members
on account of the long dry ,pell we bad.
As soon as l\1ouot Zion was safe aboard, we who assisted the Missionaries in dispensing
Hence Uncle Bob reported to headquarters haatened on to meet Bethlehem a dozen blocks lemonade. All day long they worked bard
that tho wherewithals for good lemonade were farther up the road. When we came in alght, to please everybody, and the verdict is that
lacking In the main eHentlal: water. Head- Bethlehem gave the regular U. S. yell, while they succeeded admirably.
•
quarters went to Mr. P. Hinch of St. John's Mount Zion answered with the lately revised
When Uncle Bob reverts back to the early
congregation, the great cooperage-man of our nnd improved one as ontcially recognized by years at Sailors' Home and the Picnics then,
burg, and got four new large glucose barrels the l!"'aculty of Mount Zion. Five minute·s and compares them with those of the present
for a ainccre and heartfelt "Thank you, later, we were again 0ying with the speed of day, he praises God's goodness and mercy.
Brot.her Hinch," which ls here re-echoed un- electricity towards Audubon Park.
Year by year we grow stronger; and when
. aalmously by Uncle Bob on account of Beth- Three hundred pupils and as many more the Picnic comes, one has an opportunity to
(For the L UTll&R.\X P1oi."J:&IL)

Uncle Bob goes to the Picnic.

lebem and l\Iount Zic.m, nnd without a dissenting voice, t-00. After having been brought to
school, the barrels were filled with water for
the Picnic. · Sugnr and lemons were bought
a la en-gros. Brother Plensnnt Green was to
get the ice and haul all the necessaries up .to
the Pnrk early Friday morning.
Well, that Picnic camc off on the 22cl of
l\Iny; and, sure enough, it was one; and, as
ueual, Bethlehem and_ l\Iount Zion joined
hnnds in this laudable enterprise.
The 22d of Mny dnwned a beautiful day.
Three large electric cars were chartered to
take the pupils of Bethlehem and l\Iount Zion
to the historic onks of Audubon Park. The
Pnrk line passes the door of l\Iount Zion ;
Bethlehem had four blocks to mnrch. With
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compare then and now. All the boys and
girls, now growu up~to manhood and wO'lllanh9od, come out and shake bands with us.
They have no~ forgotten us altogether. l\Iay
they become earnest a~d zealous members of
our- congregations ! "\Vhen our folks leave
.the cars now on Picnic Day, it looks like a
_bee-hive turned loose, so many are· they;
.fifteen years ago it was a wee little band. It
.makes one forget all the sorrows and trials of
_by-go.ne days, and in the gladness of our
hearts we cry out: ''Lord, who nre we, I.hat
Thou art so mindful of us? " re are not
wortby of all the goodness and mercy which
Thou hast shown Thy servnnts."
May He continue to prosper the work entrusted to our hands. May His Holy Spirit
lead and keep us in the right path.
UNcr.R Bon.
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'' 'The second book of the Kings, commonly she received the warm thanks of many, many
called the fourth book of the Kings.' ·I never people.
noticed that before, mother."
It happened in this way.
"So then there is one thing you did not
Do you know of Husum? Husum is a city
·know, my child, though you knew the Bible on the Western Coast of Schleswig, hence on
by heart! Now turn to the fourth chapter, , the North Sea.
and read from the forty-second verse."
Any on!} fond of oysters must go to Hu"'And there came a man from Baalshal- sum, for there he may always be sure of a
isha, •" read Clara, "•and brought the man treat .
of God-'"
Winter brings to Husum every year a great
"Who was that man of God, my child?" denl of ice. Once it was !,O cold that part of
asked l\frs. Ramsay.
the marshy strand wns covered with beautiful
"I don'L know, mother. Ab! I have found smooth ice. The skaters of Husum gave the~it-be was Elisha."
selves up to pleasure, as if it were a holiday.
"The prophet Elisha. W.ell, read on for Those who could not skate, learned bow, or
the ·miracle."
·
enjoyed their nttempt at it.
·
"'And brought the man of God bread of
At length n great festival was arranged,
the first-fruits, twenty loaves of barley, and pavilions were built, and everything that
full ears of corn hi the husk thereof. And he would refresh either cold or warm disposisaid, Give unto the people, that they may eat. tions, was provided on the ice. Hulium had
And his servitor_said, What, should I set this never seen such times. And now came off
before an hundred men? He said again, Give the event. All who had legs used them on
Didn't Know it All.
the people, that they may eat: for thus saith. the ice. 'J;he people sang, frolicked, laughe!l,
Clara and her mother were sitting one Su~- the _Lord, They shall eat, and shall leave drank, cnroused as they sped with winged
day afternoon at an open window of their tltei·eof. So he set it before .them, and they feet over the smooth pond all 1,1nconscious
C?ttage, which looked out on a pretty little did eat, nnd left thereof,· .according to the of n little white cloud yonder in the sky, or
lawn. Mrs. Ramsay had been reading to her word of the Lord.' "
of the sick woman, in an old house on the ·
daughter; now she intended to read a litLle
"Ifad you remembered th·a t miracle, my .dike.
for _her~elf. Clara was yawning, and looking child?"
From her bed she could watch the ever
lnzy all over. Her mother saicl, "Clara, I
"No, mother, I have never noticed it· be- moving throng on the ice-but she also saw
!lhould like you to find those references fore," said Clara.
the little cloud and knew it meant something
now.''
"Well, y.ou can put your Bible away now. -for she had, in her younger day~, taken
· - "Oh, mother!, more Bible ?- I'm quite tired You ·know I never wish io~make your: Bible a 1nany· voyages with her husband~ ancl helped
of reading it so often. Besides, I know every- -book of tasks, nor to weary you by makin~ in many a fish and oyster catch. She saw that
thing that's in it."
.
.
you rend it continually, without giving you soon several clouds followed behind the_first
"Everything, my child?" said her n1other. other books to read. I just wanted to show ·one, and uniting with it became a great cloud,
"ls there not one ch.apter or verse, perhaps, you how easy it is to be mistaken nbol!,t your as if a thunder-storm were coming up. In
not quite mastered yet?"
own knowleclg~.''
half an hour the flood would _be upon them"No., mother. I'm quite sure, I know it all,
"Yes, mother; that was a silly mistake of if the people were not off the ice, few would
especially the historical parts-I know tbem mine.''
·
·be left to eat their evening meal in Husum.
ali by heart," said Clara.
"There are thousands of persons, children The sick woman shouted as lond as she
"Well; dear, I should like to see if that is among them," continued Clara's mother, could,-but no answer came. The joyous
quite true," was her mother's quiet reply. "who would read eagerly portions of the skaters saw and heard nothing. Only a few
"When were a large number of men fed with Bible if they found them in n fresh and hand- minutes more, and the raging sea would hide
a few loaves of bread, and still a supply was some volume, which they believed was pub- hundreds in its watery embrace. Then the
left aft~r they had finished eating?"
lished for tbe"first time. Dear child, remem- good mother, gathering up all her strength,
"Mother!" exclaimed Clara, "as if I did lier this; read carefully, and make a list of reached for her tinder bag, pushed a fire
not know that Christ fed several thousands all passages that are new to you. You may brand into her bed, and dragged herself with
of persons, at two different times, with a have read them before, but it needs thought dilficulty out of the house. In a moment the
few loaves and fishes! I can find you the to fix them on your mind; and, dear daughter, bright flames blazed up-those on the ice
chapters.''
it needs prayer to fl~ them in your heart.''
seeing it rushed to the land to save the house.
"Very well, dear -child; now give me a
Selected.
Scarcely had the last foot touched the dry
third instance."
-------ground, when with a mighty crash tho flood
"There is no other instance in the Bible,
broke ihrough tho ice,-and all were safe.
mother."
Burning One's Own House.
They had come to rescue the sick woman,
"Are you quite sure of that, my child?
but she had rescued them.
J ast think a little."
Would any one dare to set his house on fire?
And now?
"Well, mother, I have thought, and I am
Whoever wants the pleasure of spending
Well, yes I The people of Husum were
quite sure there is no other miracle of the kind several years on bread and water behind locks thankful to God and to the good old woman,
mentioned in the Bible."
and bolts may do it. Whoever wants an un- ancl provided her with a new home, with food
"Open your Bible, my daughter, nt the easy conscience, so that he will rush back in and tender- care;"
fourth chapter of the fourth book of King's," terror at the sounds of wind through the
1 11 _
11 •
said Clara's mot.her, gently.
house or rustle of leaves on the trees, may set
Distrust thyself, but trWlt alone
"Why, mother, there is no such book in his own house on fire.
Iu Him, for all-for ever!
the Bible I"
But once an old woman burnt her house,
And joyoo:1ly thy heart shall owu
Thnt Jesus falloth nonr.
"Just let me find it for you, Clara. Whnt nnp did not get behind the locks and bolts,
F. ·.R. ll. .
is lbla title?:•
~or did she lose a 1>eacefu) conscience, but

----- •---
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Th~ Outlook from the Editor's Window.
-A FRID"D i~ New York writes: "It is
with a sad heart that I inform you of the
death of our dear missionary, Daniel Landsmann. He fell asleep in Jesus on the 1sth of
May, after having confessed his faith in Bis
Redeemer, for which faith he nt the time of
bis conversion bad suffered so much at th~
hands of his Jewish brethren. On his dying
bed he prayed earnestly for our mission a nd
also repeatedly admonished his wife and child
to remain faithful to the Lutheran church nnd
to trust in the Lord who would not forsake
them. For·the past thirteen years he was our
zealous and faithful missionary among the
Jews of New York. Many have heard from
his lips the words of life, and some have been
led by him to the Saviour of both the Gentiles
and the Jews. As i11, the departure of our
beloved Rev. Saner at Fort Wayne on the 4th
of May, during the sessions of our synod, 80
alao in the departure of our missionary the
church has suffered a great loss. But they
have not lost anything. No. They have
gained all i for they are at home with the
Lord. To them to live was Chri st, and to
die was gain. May God comfort us all and
grant us a ble11e~ death."
-THE stated meeting of the Board of
Managers of the American Bible Society was
held in the Bible Bouse recently. The secretaries reported to the Board that the aggregate iHues for the year ending March Sl,
1896, were 1,750,288 volumes, being an increase of 169,155 volumes over the issues of
the year immediately preceding. This striktng fact was also stat.ed, th11t for the first time
In the Society's history the aggregate number of volumes circulated abroad during any
aingle year exceeded the number circulated
In \he United States. In China alone nearly
400,000 volumes were issued, and the entire
clrcnlatlon in foreign lands amounted to
890,150 volumes.
-MB. WtLLI.UI Mt:RKAY, who invented the
system by which the Chinese blind can le11rn
to read, does his most satisfactory work
among boys and girls of seven or eight years,
and be bu had some very bright connrts
among these young people. Ol these, about
a half dozen boys go dally to read aloud at
the chapels of the various missions in Peking,
where many of their countrymen, who would
never come near a European teacher, pause
to see these small lads reading with the tips
of their fingers, and in some Instances playIng the American organ as an 11ccompaniment
to hymns which tell Bible stories.
-Nc110ERS of Hindus are only half-hearted
In their championship of their faith. In
coune of conversation one recenlly remarked
to Ur. A. C. Ke1t.in 1 of Calcutta, "We are
upon two boats1" meaning that many have
li.rp1J loat the feeling of security which they
formerly enjoyed in Hindub,m, and •• yet

hu•e not laid hold of the sure hope in Christ
Jesus. May God send out the light of His
Truth to give them rest and sntisfaction
where alone they can fincl it!
-Brsuor Wmrl'LE says, "the first dollar
received by me for Indian missions cnme from
converted blnck men in Africn"-se,•enty-five
dollars having been entrusted to Rev. Mr. Hoffmann, when he left that country, for any
heathen in America for whom the Church
should establish a mission.
-A :ii.A.-. standing on the deck of a vessel
in mid-Atlantic was seen tossing something
in the air o,•er the sicle of the vessel. "What
is that?" naked a passenger. 11 0h, it is a
diamond," he said, ns he kept tossing it up.
"You are reckless, it seems to me," said
another passenger. But he gloried in his
recklessness as he tossed up the diamond and
caught it akillfnlly. But he tossed it up just
once too often, for the ship lurched, and the
diamond went into the sen. "Fool, fool,"
said he, "to deai so recklessly with such
value." A greater fool is the man who treats
his soul lightly.
-THE REv. J. To,1 BRow~, of Kuruman,
has paid a visit to Morokweng, one of the most
heathen towns in Africa. The chief is not only
a heathen, but a drunkard, and is guided by
entirely the worst characters in his town.
He has repeatedly set the Jaw at definnce and
resisted the Go,•ernment in its efforts to repress theft and murder. "He is, of course,"
says Mr. Brown, "at all times very hostile to
·our work, but at present his hostility is tnking an aggressive form. In 11 recent case,
one of the chief witnesses for the Government
was a Christian, ,vho not·only told the truth
when the case .first came on, but held steadily
to it after repeated examinations- a most
unusual thing for a native to clo. The evidence of this man was so· strong· th11t the case
is sure to go against the cattle-stealers. This
is more than the chief means to bear, so our
church is to be burnt to the ground, our native
evangelist is to be driven nw11y from the
place, and everyone who adheres to Christ is
to be punished in some way or other. I do not
think anything will be done while I am here,
but undoubtedly a testing time is coming for
our Christians. Pray for them with us that
they m11y be able to stand! The cup of this
tribe's Iniquity must be full . Their treatment
of their slaves is ba.rbarous; flogging to death
ie not uncommon ; maiming 11nd muti111tion is
very common. Some of these slaves are goocl
Christians, and one of them baa for many
ye 11rs been a te11cher even of their masters.
The English J11w m11y do much to abolish
these horrid crimes, but nothing e11ve Christ
can change the hearts of the men who can
conceive and carry out such modes of punishment as are practiced. When we look at this
huge district, about 14,000 square miles in
extent, with its villages scattered up and
down, one is tempted to ask: 'What is one
among so many?'"

Equality.
There are various ranks in the world, kings
and peasants, rich and poor. But in the
l{ingdo1n of God the prince ancl the beggar,
the lord and the free, meet on equal terms,
and are alike. They have the same Gospel
and Sacraments, the same Saviour and God.
Do thy duty on earth with a cheerful heart,
in whatever condition thou mayest be. Though
thou shouldst not be a prince, yet , if thou ar~
a Christian, what more canst thou desire ?
Luther.
OUlt BOOK T..lilLE.
ZUM 50JAEIIRIGEN J UBILAEUM clcs praktischen
• crnn"cliscb-luthcrlschcn Coucorclin-Scmlnars
zu Sprlng0clcl 1 Ill. 184G-18!JG. Concordln. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, GO cts.
Every lover of our church will welcome this ln•
tcrcs tln" history of our Seminary 11.t Sprlngflelcl,
which G~d bas so rlclily blessed, aud which during
the past fifty years bas furnlsbccl so many fnlthfnl
laborers for the mission tlclcl.
DRITTES UEDUNGSDUCll fuer clcu Uutcr richt ill
dcr dcu tschcu Sprachc. Obcrstufc. Fucr dns
7 . und 8. Schuljabr. Bcnr bcitct von F . Rechlin,
Professor nm Lehrcrsemlnar lu A<ldison. Con•
cordln.Publlshlng House, St. L ouis , )lo. Price,
25

cts.

Both the tcachlqg nnd learning of German Is ·
mndc easy and pleasnnt by the use of snel1 a practical book. Some one bas ~aid that teachers arc
hard to please, hut we think this. book of exercises
will please them all.
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Sow thy Seed.
"Sow thy seed, be never weary,
Let no fenrs thy soul nunoy;
De the prospect ne'e1· so clrcnry,
Thou shnlt renp the fruits In joy.
"God bu t uses thee ns sower,
Puts the seed into thy bnnd;
Sow thou then, let Him be mower,
Till thou renp iu fnthcrlnncl."

Christ is the Way. ·
"I am the way," says Christ. He does not
aay, I am one of the ways to heaven. No. He
says: ''I am tlie wny. '' There is only one way

to heaven, and that way is Christ. . He is the
only way to our heavenly home; for no one
cometh to the Father but by Him. And why
ia Christ the only wny to heaven? Because He
alone is the Saviour. l\'Ian is so deeply fallen
that he can not lift himself out of sin. Jesus,
and Jesus only, is the sinner's Redeemer.
He took our sins upon Himself and suffered
the punishment, thus redeeming us from sin
'and eternal woe. He alone did this, nod therefore He alone is the way to heaven. "Neither
is there salvntion in any other ; for there is
none other name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved." How foolish tor people to try to get to heaven in .some
other way than by faith in Christ! "I am the
way," says Christ. · There is no other way to
heaven ; every other way leacls to hell. The
aelfrightcous, who trust in their own works,
deceive themselves. Their righteousness is no
way to heaven. They are on the wny to hell
as well as other sinners that believe not in
Christ. "I nm the wny," says Jc'sus. Those
that believe in Him are on ~he way to heaven
and are-saved ; those that believe not in Him,
no matt~r in what else they believe, are not
on the way to heaven nod are condemned.
For it is plainly written: "He that believeth
on the Son hath everlasting life : and he that.
believetb not the Son, shall not see lite; but
the wrath of God abideth on him," John 8, 86.
"I am the way," says Christ. He does not
say, I am part of the way. No. He says,
"I am THE WAT." He is the ONLY way, and He

is ALL the way to heaven. He has paicl ALL the
debt we owe; He has suffered ALL the punishment we deserved; He has done At.L the work
Goel required to be done, "that He might be
just, and the justifier of him which believeth
in Jesus," Rom. 3, 26. Therefore Christ is
ALL the way to heaven. Mark well! Not half
the way, nor two-i hirds of the way, nor ninetenths of the wny, but ALL the way. It is not
the work of Christ and something added that
brings us to heaven, but the work of Christ
alone, apart from anything and everything we
can do or feel, as having the slightest merit in
the sight of God. How foolish tor people to
try to get to heaven by partly trusting in
Qhrist's work and partly in their own doings!
They are like the man who tried to cross n
stream by walking on a sound plank and on
n rotten plank at the saU1e time. He fell into
the water. So they who partly trust in the
righteousness of Christ nod partly in their
own righteousness will surely fail of eternal
life. For Christ says, "I am the way." He
is the only way, and He is nil the way to
heaven. Trust in Him, in Him alone, and
you shall.be saved.
"I o.m the way," says Christ. Happy are
thoy that by faith walk in this way. They are
on the only wny thnt leads to heaven. But,
alas I there are many th11t know not Christ
and therefore know not the way to heaven.
Hence those that have been brought to Christ
by the grnce of God will be zealous in mission
work, by '!hich Christ is made known to men,
and sinners are brought into the only way
that leads to heaven.

No. 7.

baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptized into
His death? Therefore we are buried with Him
by baptism into death; that like ns Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also shall walk in the newness of life," Rom. 6, 1-4.
And again the apostle says to the baptized
believers: "Sin ahall not ha\'e dominion over
you : for ye are not under law, but under
grace. What then? Shall we sin, because
we are not under law, but under grace? God
forbid," Rom. 6, 14. 15. "Being made tree
from sin, ye became the servants of righteou■ness," Rom. 6, 18.
The Christ.ian is dead unto sin and lives onto
God, whose beloved child he has become in
bnptJsm. Being God's child, he is the servant
of righteousness, and not the senant of sin . .
Being God's child, he gladly obeys the will of
that dear Fat.her whom he loves, because He
first loved him.
A boy whose father had forbidden certain
fruit in his garden to be touched, was urged
by his companions to take it, because, as they
argued, "He loves you so much, be may not
punish you at all." The lit.tie fellow replied,
"I know that be is my father and that he love■
me, and that is the very reason I will not take
his fruit. . I am hia child and I love him, an~
therefore I will not grieve him by doing what
he has forbidden me to do."
Believers hate sin, because God hates it,
because it murde~ed their Lord, because it
grieves the Holy Spirit, because it wounds the
heart that loves them.
0

Accept Christ.
The Believer Hates Sin.
The apostle St. Paul says, "Where sin
abounded, grace did much more abound."
But the belie,•cr will not think t.hat since he
is saved wholly by grace, be may sin, so that
grace may much moro abound. No~ The
apost.Ie continues: "What shall we say then?
Shall we continue in sin, that grace may
abound? · God forbid. How shall we, that
are dead to sin, live any_ longer therein?
Know ye not, that ao many of• us aa were

You may think to live very well without
Christ; but you can not afford to die without
Him. You may stand very securely at present,
but death )Vill shake your confidence. Your
tree may be fair now, but when the wind
comes, if it baa not Its roots in the Rock of
Ages, down it must come. You may think
your worldly pleasures good, but they will
then turn bitter as worm-wood In your taste:
worse than gall shall be the daintiest of your
drinks, when you shall come to the bottom of
your poi■oned bowl.
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shall be said of the obligation? In Stnnley's
journey of se,•en thousand miles, from ZanHow strangely, yet how rapidly God has zibar to the mouth of the Congo, he snw
opened the doors of Africa. Only a few years neither a Christian disciple nor n man who
ago, the map of \he '\"ast district in the interior bad c,•er even beard t he Gospel message.
was marked "unexplored." Little was known
of the country, except its 6000 miles of seacoast and its great desert, and that narrow
Curing Sick Children.
border of count-ry which lay next the ocean
Not far from my house in Sivas, Turkey,
or lined the Nile. The heroic Livingstone,
entering from the south, seeking to know writes a missionary, wns the tomb of some
something of the unknown, and open a path reputed holy man, and on pleasant days I h:we
for the missionary, died of fe,·er, amid the seen quite a procession . of Oriental women,
swamps of Lake Bangueolo, in 1873. His wrapped in sheets, carrying bnbes or leading
death set in motion many agencies for the little children who could walk, passing round
evangelization of Africa, and among them nil and round his tomb. Some of t.he infants
none is to be more
emphasized than bis
influence on Stanley.
H. Stanley says,
"What bas been
wanted and what I
ha,•e been endeavoring t.o ask for the
poor Africans bas
been the good offices
of Christians ever
since Livingstone
taught me during
those four months
that I was with him.
In 1871, I went to
him as prejudiced
as the biggest athe. ist in London. Bot
there came for me
a long time for reflection. I was out
there, away from a
worldly world. I saw
this old man there,
and asked myself·,
'How on earth does
he stay here? Is he
PLOWING IN INDIA.
insane? What is it
that inspires him?'
"For months after we met, I simply found were very feeble, and the other children were
myself listening t.o him, wondering at the old often lame and deformed. It was a pitiable
man carrying out all that was said in the sight, these mothers with their sick little ones,
l3ible, 'Leave all things an(J follow Me.' But seeking to cure them at the dead saint's shrine.
little by little his sympathy for others became The path was worn hard by their constant
contagious; my sympathy was aroused; see- coming.
ing bis piety, his gentlene11, his zeal, bis
"Do the children get better?" we asked
earneatneBB, and bow he went quietly about one day.
his business, I was converted by him."
"Inshallah I" (By God's grace) was the
No sooner had Livingstone's death become characteristic answer.
known, than Stanley determined to become bis
"Do they all find a cure?"
■ucceaor in opening up Africa to civilization.
"Some are left too long before they are
Entering at Zanzibar in 1874, he emerged at brought. Some are fated to die I"
the mouth of the Congo in 1877, and the
As a matter of 'fact, the children who had
gnateat atep in the exploration of equatorial no incurable disease were often benefited by
Africa was thus taken. The next ship that the daily walk in the open air. The tomb was
ulled from England after bearing this news just by the city's limits, and beyond lay the
bore ml11lonaries. They began to plant sta- open fields and the mountains. The old saint's
tion, from the Congo's mouth to the Equator, dust received credit for the health -giving
u well u about• the great lake■ of the East. power of fresh air and mountain breezes I
)f tbla la a wide door of opportunity, what
One day I saw by the roadside a large,

Opening up Africa.
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thorny bush. It was thickly bung with rags
of every imnginnble color. The older miasionnry, who wns riding with me, cxplnined:
" Some pilgrim once rested in that bush, and,
depnrting, bung on it a strip of his garment .
Now many who pass leave n like token, that
they mny share in t he benefit of tl!e pilgrim's
prnycrs. ' '
Just t hen n traveler paused nt t he curiously
decornted bush, and bowed for a moment in
silent prayer.
" H e is pray ing," I said , " for those who
have lef t these strips of their gnrments to request those who pass to remember t he wearers.
That bush is n call for us to pray for the sick,
burdened, superstitious, but pleading , multitudes who pass along
this road ! "
Such silent calls
every where witness
to t he need of men,
and to their blind
search for a source
of help.
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H.e saved his Bible.
Those who go away
from home on their
summer . vacations
and leave their Bible
~.. , ___.::-_ behind may find ·a
helpful lesson in
t he following: The
steamer Scotia, it is
said , once picked up
a dozen shipwrecked
sailors in mid-ocean,
among t hem a boy
twelve years old.,
"Who are you?"
saicl the captain.
The answer was,
" I'm a Scotch boy.
l\fy fat her and my
mother arc dead, and I nm on my way to
America."
"What have you here?" saicl the cnptain
as he opened the boys jacket and took hold
of a ro1>e around the boy's body.
"It's a rope," said the boy.
"But what is that tied by this rope under
your arm?"
"That, sir, is my mother's Bible. She told
me never to lose that."
''Could you not have sa,·ed something else?"
"Not and save that."
"Did you expect to drown?"
"Yes, sir; but I meant to take my Bible
down with me."

... -...

A REllAUK of an old minister is commended
to all preachers who arc tempted to complain
of a small congregation : - •'It is as large a
congregation, perhaps, as you will want to
account for at the do.y of judgment."
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left it just where it was, and has scolded bis
Putting off Salvation.
neighbor for not moving it out of the way."
Then be stooped down and rollecl the stone
T he steamship 1lentral A,nerica. on a voyage
A long time ago there lived a king who
took great delight in tencbing bis people good over. Underneath the stone was a round, from New York to San F rancisco spr ang a leak
habits. "Bad luck ·comes only to the lnzy and hollow place, in which wns a small iron box. in mid-ocean. A vessel noticing her signal of
<:areless," said be ; " but to t he busy workers The king held up the box so tbnt all the distress bore down toward her. Seeing the
people might see wbnt was written on a piece· clanger to be very great, the captain of the
God gives t he good things of this life."
rescue ship spoke to the Oentral A m erica :
One night he put n large stone in tl1e middle of paper fastened to it.
T
hese
were
the
words
:
" What is amiss?"
-of the road near bis palace, and then watched
" F or him who lifts the stone."
" We are in bad repair, and g oing down;
to see what the people who passed that way
He opened t he box, turned it upside clown, lie by till morning," was the answer.
would do.
"Let me toke your passengers on board
Early in the morning a sturdy old former, and out of it fell a beautiful gold ring and
now."
named Peter, came along with bis heavy ox- t wenty bright gold coins.
Then every one wished that he bad only
But as it was night the commander of the
<:art loaded with corn.
"Oh! these lazy people," he cried, driving thought of moving the stone instead of going Central .A11ierica did not like to send bis pasbis oxen to one side of t he road. " Here is around· it and finding fault with his neighbor. sengers , lest some might be lost ; and thinking
There arc very many people still who lose the ship could be kept afloat a while longer,
this big stone right in the middle of the road,
and nobody will t nke the t rouble to move it." prizes because they think it easier to fincl fault replied :
" Lie by till morning."
And he went on bis way , scolding about the than to clo the work which lies before t hem.
Once more the captain of the rescue ship
laziness of other people, but never thinking Such people do not usually blame themselves,
but think it is all on account of bad luck and cried, " You had better let me take them now."
of touching the stone himself.
·
"Lie by till morning," was sounded back
Then there came a young soldier, singing bnru t imes. - S elected.
through the trumpet.
a merry song as be w~lked along. A gay
About an hour and a half ;ifterwards her
feather was stuck in bis hat and a big sword
light
s were missed ; and though no sound had
The
Infidel
Blacksmith.
bung nt bis side ; and be was fond of telling
been
beard, the Central A1nerica bad gone
great stories of what be had clone in the war.
down
and all on board perished just because
He held his head so high that he did not see
A certain infidel, who was a blacksmith,
it
bad
been thought they could be saved better .
the stone, but stumbled over it and fell fiat was in the habit when a Christ ian man cnme
at
another
lime.
into the dust.
to his shop, of asking some of the workmen
H ow much this reminds us of the fate that
This put an encl to his merry song ; nnd, if be bad ever heard about brother So-and-so,
BJ he rose to his feet, he began to storm at and what they bncl clone? They would say no, may await those who persist in putting off the
the country people.
what was it? Then be would begin and tell claims of the Gospel! Jesus cries, " Come
"Silly drones!,, he said, "to have no more what some Christian brother or dencon or unto Me, all ye that labor and are beayy laden,
sense tbnn to leave n stone like tliat in th; minister bad done, nncl then laugh and sny: and I will give you rest."
Alas! the folly of those who answer, " Not
middle of the roncl !"
"That is one of their fine Christians we bear
now
; wait; 'when I have a convenient season
Then he passed on,; but be did not sing so much about.•• An old gentleman, n deacon,
I
will
call for Thee.,.,,
any more.
one day went to the shop, nnd the infidel soon
e •I I
a
An hour Inter, there came do~ n the road began about what some Christians bad done,
six merchants with their goods on pack-horses, and seem~d to have a good time over it. T he
Forgiveness of Injuries.
going to the fair that was to be held near the old deacon stood a few minutes and listened,
,;nage. When they reached the stone the and then quietly asked the infidel if be hnd
A sh1,•e who bnd, by the force of his slerroad was 80 narrow that ~hey could hardly read the story in the Bible about the rich man ling worth, risen high in the confidence of his
drive their horses between it and the wall.
noel Lnznrus? "Yes, many n time; nnd what master, snw one day, trembling in the slave"Did anybne ever see the like?" they said. of it?" "Well, do you remember about the market, a Negro, whose gray bead and bent
"There is that big stone in the road, and not dogs-bow they came nnd licked the sores of form showed him to be in the last weakness
a man in all the country but that is too lazy Lazarus?" "Yes, ancl whnt of that? "Well," of old nge. He implored his master to purto move it!"
said the cleacon, "do you know you just re- chase him.
And so the stone lay there for three weeks i mind me of those dogs, content merely to lick
The old man was bought and conveyed to
it was in everybody's wny, and yet e,•erybody the Christian's sores." The blacksmith sud- the estate. When there, he who hnd pleaded
left it for somebody else to move.
denly grew pensive, and hasn't bnd much to for him took him to his own cabin, placed him
Then the king sent word to all his people say about failing Christinns since !-Selectecl. in his own bed, fed him at his own board,
to meet together on a certnin day near his
• , • _ • , .,
gave him water from bis own cup; when he
pnlace, as he had something to tell them.
shi\•ered, carried him into the sunshine; when
· The day came, and a great crowd of men
Costly, but not Dear.
he drooped in the heat, bore him softly to the
and women gathered in the road. Old Peter,
shade.
the farmer, was there, and so were the merAn Englishman visiting Lutheran Sweden,
"What is the meaning"of all that?" asked a
chants and the young soldier.
and noticing the care in educating children, witness of his kindness. "ls he your father?"
111 hope that the king will not find out what inquired if it was not costly.
He received the
"No."
a lnzy set of people he bas around him," saicl suggestive answer: "Y~s, it is costly, but not
"ls he your brother?"
Peter.
dear. We Swedes are not rich enough to let
"No."
And then the sound of a horn was heard, a child grow up in ignorance, misery' and
"la he then your friend?"
and the king was seen coming toward them. crime, to become a scourge to society as well
"No; be is my enemy. Years ago be atolu
lie rod
t b
as a disgrace to himself."
mo from my nath·e village and sold me for
e up o t e atone, got down from bis
horse, and said:
• •- • •
a slave, and the good Lord has said, 'If thine
''My friends, it was I who put this atone
As aooN as God makes a man a Christian by enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give
here, three weeks ago. It bas been seen by faith, Satan loses a subject and finds an him drink; for in so doing thou shalt heap
every one of you ; and yet every one has enemy.
coals of fire on his head.• "

The Stone in the Road.
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there is precious little. If any brother pre~cher
doubts this let him critically question the Sunday school children in his parish: I have been
doing this, and I am heavy of heart because
of the results. What is the remedy?" "The
remedy is for the churches to erect parochial
schools.
-A ToucmsG· inci<lent i~ related of t wo
l iobammedans in Asia l\Iinor, desiring the
Word of God , but hiding it for fear of persecution. One boug ht the Scriptures in Spanish, and learned t.he language, that be might
re:id it in s:ifety. A nother walked 100 miles
and paid SI.50 for a copy-all he could spare
from a year's work.

-0:i."E of the graduates of our Lutheran
Seminary at St. Louis will go to South Africa
to enter the mission field.
-THE Lutheran l\Ii~souri Synod, at its recent sessions, resoh•ed to take up mission work
among the deaf mutes, of whom there are upwards of 40,000 in the United States. There
are in St. Louis 800 adult deaf mutes and
nearly ihe same number of children; in Chicago they number 1000, in Milwaukee 2.40,
in Peoria SO. Speaking of the importance of
this "'.Ork, R~v. Reinke says: During the two
years that I have labored among these poor
people I ba,·e become con\'inced that we, as
-AN affecting incident connected with the
a synod, ought to begin mission work among m(lssacre at 06rfa was that of a mother, in
them. What an immense field opens up to us whose presence her two sons were caught by
among these dear mutes. Language ia no t he mob, while men with drawn swords, ready
hindrance. They all use the lauguage by to cut them clown, demanded of the young
signs. A( the services held I have ofl!n had men that they should accept the l\Ioslem faith .
before me Germana, English, Swedes, Nor- But the mother called out to them, "Die, but
wegians, Poles, Bohemians , and French. don't deny the Lord." They stood firm ancl
Four candidates, who finished their studies were immediately cut down.
in St. Louis in June, have learned this lan-THE annual report of the Bible Societies'
guage by signs and are ready to serve these
Committees of J ~pan for the year 1895 reveals
deaf mutes with the preaching of the
a most remarkable work accomplished in the
Gospel.
distribution of the Scriptures. The most sig-Da. DQF•· once told an Edinburgh au- nificant item concerns the circulation of the
dience, that if the ladies of that city would Scriptures in the nrmy and navy. ·An entire
give him the cost only of that portion of their change is manifested in the officials in refersilk dresses which swept the streets as they ence to the possession and reading of the
walked, he would support all ·bis mission_ Bible by !lOldiers. The total number of copies
schools in India.
of Bibles, Testaments, and portions circu-lN Hawaii GO per cent. of the entire pop- lated was no less than 257,578.
ulation-are to be found in the churches on the
-IN China, Dr. Griffith John, of the LonLord's day; there is not a native that can not don Missionary Society, reports the opening
read and write; there ia a large percentage of of a mission station at Tsan Shih, " the r_o wthe native population in th~ day schools ; and diest place in Hupeh in former times.•• '' A
one church with 500 member~ is building a great change," he proceeds, "has come over
church edifice to cost £8000, while cootribu- the place, and now the head of the gentry is
ting £800 a year to missions and charity·
inviting me, in the name of the gentry and the
-THIRTY years ago there waa no organized people, to come and establish a mission there.
evangelical chnrch or school house in Mexico; The missionaries have often been pelted out
the atatiatical result of twenty-five years' sya- of the place. It is a joy to be able to say that
tematic work is as follows : Centers of opera- all that bas pass~d away, and that even Tsan
,-Ion, 90; congregations, 615; ordained mia- Shih has become friendly. Speaking of Huaionaries, 60 ; assistant missionaries and wives nan, you will be glad to learn that the society
of ordained and assistant missionaries, 60; has received the gift of a house and land in
lady teachers, 67; native preachers, ordained, that province. A man, named Li Yeukeng,
111; native preachers, unordained, 164; na- was baptized by me seven years ago. He has
tlve teachers, 177; other nat.lve helpers, 94; just returned to Hankow for the first time
grand total of foreign and native workers, since his baptism. All these years he has been
732; churches organized, 444 ; communicants, busily engaged in ebristlan work among his
17,000: probable adherents, 60,000.
own people in the county of Heng Shan. He
-A WRITER in one of our exchanges says: opene<l a free night-school for the children of
11I am convinced more fully each year that the place, in which he baa been teaching from
the Sunday school le one .or the weak points Christian books. Now there are four whole
In the 0huroh to-day. It has crowded out the famllles there who have given up idolatry and
old oatechetical method of teaching.Scriptural are seeking, baptism. A number of children
truth, and in the great majority of cases gives have committed some of our Christian books
· no utiafactory au_b stitute. Many t.eachera to memory. J\Ir. Li has handed over his house
apend the half-hour in gossiping with members and a large piece of land connected with It to
of their reapectlve classes, and otbera in tell- tho society. The deeda are in our possession.
Ing atoriea with more or less of oarefully pre- 'l'he Society is the llrat Protestant mission to
pared ayatematlo Bible Instruction of which bold property in Hunan."

OUJ~ HOOK 1'.\ULE.
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The .Missouri Synod will m,xt yenr cclebrntc its
Golden Jubilee, nnd it must bu Interesting and edifying for every lover o~ our church to read of the
' •days of small thiu::11," wlwn the foundntlons were
lnlcl. The work wns well clone by those able, learned,
pious, 11ud sclf-cl1mylng men whom God r:ilsed up
for th<: ;;crvice of His Church. One of those men
was the lamented Prof. A. Blcwend, whose Interesting biography, so well written by Prof. H . Wyueken,
,ve heartily recommend to our rcnclcrs.
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instructive nnd entertaining mutter it brings nu In•
tcrcsting and co1>lously tllnstratcd nrtlclc on the
great torunclo that recently befell the city of
St. Lou111. W•• ugnln heartily recommend this Mngazine, whose object Is to furni sh the l:hrlstlnn family
with a pure literatnrc,. nncl thus :,tnnrd ngnlnst the
lnlluimces of the anti-Christian publlcntlons of the
times.
Ackno\Tle1lgment.
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row ,vay which leads to life? On one or the
other you are m_o st certainly traveling. Every
Denr troubled soul, be still, be stlll,
breath you draw brings you nearer to everGod knowctb best;
lasting glory or eternal misery.
Ca.lmly accept His loving will,
One of these roads has a ivide gate, and
So cometh rest.
many there be which go in thereat. The road
His purposes thou canst not sec,
is b1·oad-plenty of room-souls are born in
'Tis thine to trust;
it, live in .it, die in it. It is a large road and
He ne,•er wlll unmindful be
holds many, and in it are attractions to suit
That thou a.rt dust.
all as they pass along, according to their variThy trlnl shnll but spell His lo,•e .
ous tastes. Attractions pleasing to the flesh
In lines of light;
of those that live in sin and of those that live
The clnrkest provlclencc slmll prove
in self-righteousness. All kinds of pleasures
Au nngcl bright.
and attractions - it matters not, so long as
He with His own hath ever stood,
Satan gets souls to the end of that broad road.
To shlel<l from 111 1
·· Beware, lest you be one t'f• those whom he is
For He is God, a.nd God Is good;
beguiling. The broad road 'is the road to hell.
All hall His w111 I
Stltclt4.
In it all those travel that live in sin or in selfrighteousness- in short, all that reject the
Saviour. It i~ the road of unlieliet. "He that
The Guide-Post.
believeth not is condemned."
The other road is the road to heaven. Its
PerhaP.s you have already seen a guide-post
and know its use. There it stands at the cross- gate is strait, the road is narrow; but it leads
roads, with its arms pointi~g different direc- to life, and few there be that find it. Have
tions, and the needed information painted on you found it? Have you passed in at the
them. How convenient to the traveler who strait gate, and ·are you upon the narrow ,vay
wishes to know which road to take I He looks that leads to life everlasting? Which is the
up, rends, and . passes on with a light heart. gate, and how do we pnss through on the narThe guide-post points the way, the traveler row way? Christ says: "I am the door: by
follows the road pointed out, and finds him- me if any man enter in, he shall be saved,"
John 10, 9. As there is salvation in no other
self in the course of time at his destination.
We all are travelers-travelers to eternity. than in Christ, nnd as there is no other name
But there are two places in eternity-heaven under heaven given among men whereby we
and hell. And there are two roads, of which must be saved, than the name of Jesus, so
the one lends to heaven and the other to hell. there is only one entrance to everlasting life
On which road are you? We need not be in -Jesus, the Saviour of sinners. "I nm the
ignorance of whither we are going. God has door," says He. Not one of the doors, but
set up His guide-posts, so that we may not in tl,e door, the only door. He is the door for
any wise mistake our way. Here is one of the ail sinners, for He shed His blood for all and
redeemed all from sin and eternal woe• .How
guide-posts. Read it:
"Enter ye in at the strait gate ; for wide is can you pass through this door on the narrow
the gate, and broad is the way, that lcadeth way to everlasting life? By faith. "He that
to destruction, and many there be which go believeth is saved." The moment the poor
in thereat : because, strait is the gate, and sinner, convinced of· his sin and guilt, trusts
narrow is the way, which leadeth unto lite, in Christ as his Saviour, he is on the narrow
and few there be that find it " Matth. 7 road that leads to heaven. Do you see why
18. 14. .
'
I there are so few that find the narrow way?
Thia guide-post, calls your attention to the Most men reject the Saviour. They prefer
two road,. Where are you? On the broad the pleasures of sin to the joys of heaven and
road which leads to destruction, or on the nar- do not want to be saved from sin. Or they

Be Still.

No. 8.

try to save themselves by their own works and
their own righteousness, nnd reject the grace
and merits of Jesus offered to them in the
Gospel. The gate is strait and the road is
narrow that leads to heaven. There is plenty
of room for you to get through, but no room
to take anything with you ; every rag of your
own righteousness must be stripped off, and
if you enter the strait gate it must be as a lost
and guilty sinner trusting in Jesus only.
Just 118 thou art, without one trace
Of merit or of self-earned grace,
Or meetncss for the heavenly place,
O, guilty sinner, come!
Burdened with guilt, wouldst thou be.bleat?
Trust not the world, it gh·es no rest;
Chrlst·brings relief to hearts oppressed0, weary sinner come!

Prayer for Missions.
Prayer is the most important help in missions, and therefore every Christian should
pray, earnestly pray for our missions. Prayer
is the mainspring of :ill missionary work.
Christian missions are born, cradled, live,
grow, and work in prayer. But for the power
of prayer missions would scarcely yet have
entered any.field; but for t'he power of prayer
the m"issionaries would have speedily to leave
them.. It is in answer to prayer that men are
given; . it is in answer to prayer that money
is given ; it is in answer to prayer that upon
the expenditure of the money and the labor
of the men, the blessing of God descends.
That the Church's work of witness may be
discharged God calls for consecrated prayer,
tor the prayers of His children. Christians,
pray for 01~r mission work I

. ·-· .

Working Cheap.
"What docs Satan pay you for swearing ?1'
asked a man of a swearing boy.
·
"Nothing," was his answer.
"Well," said the man, "you work cheap.
To lay off the character of a gentleman, to
give so much pain to your friend• and all civil
folks, to wound your conscience and risk your
soul, and· all tor 11~fl&ing, you certainly dowork.cheap-nry cheap lndeed."-E:ii.
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Rules for Daily Life.
Begin the day with God;
Kneel dowu to Him In prnyer;
Lift up thy heart to Bis abode,
And seek His love to share.
Open the Book of God,
And read a portion there,
That It may hallo,\" nli thy thoughts
And sweet-en all thy care.
Go through the day with Goel,
Whate'er thy work may be;
Where'er thou art- at home, abroad He sLUl Is near to t.bee.
Converse In mind with God;
Thy spirit hea'fenwnrd raise;
Acknowledge e'fery good bestowed,
And olfer grateful praise.
Conclude the day with God;
Thy sins to Him confess ;
Trust In the Lord's atoning blood
And plead His righteousness.
Lie down at night with God,
Who glt'es His servants sleep;
And when thou tread'st the vale of death
He will thee guard and keep.

- ·-· .

Sdttltd.

Missio~ among the Colore~ People.

Baptist Church near Tuskegee has a total
membership of two hundred, nod eighteen of
them are pre!lchers; but the chnrncter of many
of these preachers cnn be judged by one, of
whom it is snid that, while he w:is nt "'ork in
a cotton field in the middle of July, he sudclenly stopped, looked upward, and said, '0
Lord, de work is so hard, de cotton is so
grassy, and de sun am so hot, I blea,·e dis
darkey nm called to preach.' With few exceptions, the preach_ing of the colored ministry is emotional in the highest degree, sod'
the minister considers himself successful in
proportion as he is nble to set the people in
all parts of the congregation to groaning,
uttering wild screams and jumping, finally
going into a trance. One of the principal
ends sought by most of these ministers is
their salary, and to this everything else is
made subservient. l\Iost of the church service
seems t.o resolve itself into no effort to get
money. Not one in twenty bas any business
standing io the communities where they reside, and those who know them best mistrust
them most in matters of finance and general
morality. With such spiritual leaders, the
mere fact that so lnrge a . proportion of the
se,•en million colored people in the South are
church members is misleading, and is no evidence that n large proportion of these church
members are not just as ignorant of true
Christianity, as taught by Christ, as any
people in Africa or Jnpnn, and just as much
in need of missionary effort as those in foreign
lands."
The Baptist Lectder sustains Mr. Washington in bis opinion, as far as their seven thousand colored preachers are concerned, with
upwards of a million church members, thus:
"Tbe great.est object of o,•er t,vo thirds of the
Baptist ministers of Alabama is to get th~ir
salaries. They care no moi;e for the moral
and intellectual standing of the people than
they care for the snap of their fingers. • In
some ,parts of the country we find preachers
who do not take a paper of any sort, nor read
the Bible. In fact, they can not read, and
yet they ~re attempting to teach the people."
Such statements need no comment. What
a work our Lutheran church has before her in
the South 1 Her mission among the colored
people is of vast importance, and too much
sympathy and aid can not be given to our
hard working missionaries. :M:ay the Lord
fully sustain them 111 their important work
and make them a bleHing to many souls of
the African race I

The mission of our Lutheran church among
the colored people is of the greatest importance, and the good being done by our missionaries in church and school can not be
over-estimated. The pure Gospel-seed is
sown which according to God's promise will
bear fruit.
God has given to the Lutheran church His
pure word and sacrament for the salvation of
souls, and others can not do for her the work
which He bas commanded her to do. Some
look upon mission work among the colored
people as quite useless and unnecessary. Two
of the most prominent Protestant Episcopal
ministers openly declared "that the colored
people had no hereafter, and therefore were
not responsible." Others laboring among the
colored people of the South are but blind
leaden of the blind. Many of the colored
preachers of the sects in the South are not
Instructed of God and therefore can not teach
othen the only way of eternal salvation.
"'l(r. Booker T. Washington, Prlnci1lal of Tuskegee University, 11a colored man more greatly
honored than any other of his race," when
apeaklng of the condition and ftt.neBB of his
uolored brethren, says: 11After coming into
direct contact with the colored ministers for
eight years lo the heart of the South, I have
DO beaitancy in asaertiog that three-fourths
ot tbe Baptist ministers and two-thirds of the
Sad News From North Carolina.
Kttbodiata are unfit, either mentalJy or morally, or both, to preach the Gospel to any Dua PIONEER: one or to attempt to lead any one. The Bap- On the 20th of July, Grace Church, Conllata elalm ten thousand churches and seven cord, N. C., was the scene of great grief.
!Jlolllalld ordained ministers; but it is per- )In. Bakke, wife of our faithful missionary,
feody aafe to aay that each church contains bad passed to her rest in heaven on the Sunta &Ttrage of four peraona llcenaed to preach, day morning preceding. She hnd been ill
ucl lhe aame la trae of the Methodists. · One only a few· days with· malarial fever, and was

. ·-· .

brought near death's door by an attack upon
her he:irt on Thursday, July 16th, but recovered from th:it, to prepare for the last, struggle.
Failure of heart, says the physician, ended her
life. After a brief service at the newly completecl pnrsonnge on .l\londay morning, mcmbers of Grace Church bore her remains to the
adjoining church, which was filled to overflowing. The funeral oration was preached
from the words of the third petition, "Thy
will be done." Prominent citizens of Concord acted as pall-benrers from the church to
the depot, whence the grief-stricken husband
and daughter took the remains to St. Louis
for interment in the Lutheran cemetery, where
rest Mrs. Bakke's father, Prof. Guenther, and
mother, and also n sister, lately departed.
l\frs. Bakke was born, baptized, and confirmed at Saginaw, Mich., nod bas for many
years faithfully labored with her husband,
both in New Orleans nod in North Carolina.
As we view the matter, her early departure is
a great loss, not only to Pastor Bakke, but
nlso to the Colored mission, inasmuch as the
eflicient work of the pastor was, in a measure,
rendered possible by his unselfish nod devoted
wife. Mr~. Bakke was highly esteemed by all
classes of people in the community where her
husband is at present laboring, ancl the exprcssions of sympathy which the latter receh·ed upon his sad bereavement were both
numerous and cordial. God, who in mercy
overrules also our nfllictions for our eternal
welfare, may strengthen and comfort our missionary, and cause us to pray all the more for
him and for bis work.
W. H. T. DAO,

How a Life was saved.
In persecuting times a Cbristinn was running for his life. He came to a lime kiln, into
which be entered to conceal himself from the
soldiers thnt sought his life. He no aooner
entered than several spiders began to wenve
their web over the mouth of the kiln. Then
a strong wind arose, and the dust in clouds
came and coTered the spider's web. When
the soldiers came up and searched they could
not find the fugitive. One of the soldiers said
to the captain :
"Perhaps he is in there."
"You fool," replied the captain, "bow
could he be? That spider's web covered with
dust bas been undisturbed for an age. If he
baa gone in there, he must have broken through
the web."
And so they passed on, and the inan was
saved. The kiln, the spiders, the wind, the
dust were "God's hosts." Put your trust
in God.

.··-··.

IF you can not pray over a thing and can
not ask God to bless you in it, don't do that
thing. A secret that you would keep from
God is a secret that you should •keep from
your own heart.
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words they ad,•ance to ,•ery short sentences,
and at length begin to compose letters.
"Letter writing is a great art with them;
nod even the addressing of -a letter is a matter
of much difficulty. India is the land where
the idea of rank has been most developed.
"An old-fashioned native of Bengal can not
conceive of our notion of ' human equality,'
and he looks upon every inha bitant of bis
teeming peninsula to be either above him or
below him. T here are hundreds of ways in
which men are to be spoken t o, or addressed
in writing, so as to properly recognize their
rank.
" If 11 boy writes to bis father, he must use a
cer tain prescribed, invariable form expressive

In our picture y ou see boys in India being
instructed in writing by their scbool-mas\cr.
'They arc learning to write t ile letters of their
alphabet in the sand or dust. After they
have learned this, they will pass to n higher
school, for not nil schools in I ndia are like
the one you see in our picture. A missionary, writing of the schools in that country,
says:
11
A village school in India does not cost
much. Except in t he rainy season, it is held
under the trees behind t he school-master's
house, nncl there are neither desks, benches,
slates nor books. The boys sit upon the
smooth, hnrd ground, noel tile schoolmaster upon a mat smoking his pipe.
11
The school is divided into four
classes, which are named after the writ__ing material used by each. The lowest
is callei:} the chalk class, noel sometimes
the floor class, the pupils of which learn
,to write with chalk upon the trodden
·ground. The next is called the palmleaf class, as the pupils write upon ~ · ~~
palm-leaves, a material which is said to
be much better for the purpose than our ~ ":-.~._
,, ..
.slates, as it never breaks, is very light .and costs nothing. The third is called
the pl:intain-lenf class ; and the highest
of all, the seniors of the institution,
write on paper, nnd are called the paper
class.
"For years the boys spend most of
their time writing. There are fifty letters in many of the Indian alphabets,
and these are joined nod compounded
in numberless ways. Their system of
enumeration, also, is complicated and
requires practice to use readily.
"A boy going to school in the morning carries under bis left arm a bundle
of twenty clean palm leaves. A pen of
A SCHOOL IN INDIA.
reed is behind his car, and he carries in
his hand a rude ink-pot of clay. As he spends of the profoundest respect. When he admost of the day in writing upon these leaves dresses bis uncle, he must use another form,
with ink, and rubs out hie mistakes with his and there is a different form for a paternal
hand or bis wrist, he comes home nt night and a maternal uncle. For cousins, second
pretty well sme11red 11nd spattered. This is cousins, acquaintances and friends, there are
reckoned honorable to him ; and the blacker special forms, as there 11re ,.or all grades of
he is, the more his parents praise him for hie the magistracy, priesthood and nobility.
"The school hours seem to us intolerably
diligence at school.
long.
Morning school from seven, and after"They have one practice which is familiar
to all who are in the habit of passing by our noon school from three until sunset.
"The teacher receives from each pupil about
own country school houses; the children recite
a great deal together. After writing most of three cents a month in money ; but besides
,the morning, the whole school says in chorus this, every boy is expected to bring to afterthe letters, the diphthongs, and the hundred noon school a small present of tobacco or
numerals. Then, in the afternoon, when they something of the kind ; and once a month
are_all tired of writing, they recite together in each brings a few pounds of rice, a proper
a sing-song way the multiplication table up quantity of seasoning to go with it, such ns
oil, mustard and ■alt.
to twenty times twenty.
"With all hie perquisites, however, the ,•ii•
"It is.so difflcult to write their language th11t
a boy will spend some months in writing the loge school-master would bo very poor if _he
names of th.e boys in the school, and of the did not generally cultivate a small quantity
inhabitants of the village. From names and of land, which be manages to do by taking a

1~l -;;~

,

pnrt ner who does the work. The boys, also,
are very glad to perform menial labors for
him, and it is considered a g reat privilege to
fill nnd light hie pipe.
"Now this would all be well, if teachers and
pupils also knew the Gospel, but this is only
taught in the schools oi the Christian missionnries."

. ··-··.

Infidelity and Family Worship.
A Christian gentleman · had occnsion to
travel through a new nod thinly settled part
of the ,vestern States. His traveling companion was a gentleman of intelligence, but
of infidel principles, who wal:I fond of disc ussion, nod tried to beguile the w11y
by urging arg uments against the truth
of the Christian religion. The thinly
peopled portion of the country through
which they were passing was inhabited
by people of yarious cbarncters, and it
bnd been rumored that tr11velers had
sometimes suffered fatal violence, when
thrown within their power. As regular
inns were unknown, our travelers were
compelled to trust to the hospitality of
those of whom they could not but entert11in a secret fear.
On one occasion as the evening closed
in, they sought. 11 lodging-place in a
log-cabin, far remote from other bnbit11tions. They anticipated but little comfort, and were induced to believe thnt
it would be a measure of safety to-w11tch
alternately through the night. As they
were 11bout to retire to their rude bed,
their host, whos~ exterior bad excited
·their distrust, proceeding to a shelf,
took clown 110 old nod much worn Bible,
nod informing bis visitors that it was
his cµstom to worship God in his family,
be read and prayed in so simple nod
sincere a manner as to secure the esteem of the travelers. They retired to
rest, slept soundly, and thought no more of
alternate watching.
In the morning the Christian requested his
infidel compnnian to sny whether the-religious ·
exercises of the preceding nening had not
dispelled every particle of distrust of their
host's character, nod had not enabled him to
close his eyes in the most confident security.
He was e,•idently embarrassed by the question,
but at length candidly acknowledged that the
sight of the Bible had secured him a sound
night's rest.
•
Here wns n testimony extorted to the inftaence of the religion which be sceptically assailed. He could not harbor a fear of violence
from one who was in the habit of daily bending
bis knee before God. The very erection of
the family altar rendered the house a secure
asylum. - Olive Leaf.
•

II -

II

•

grace shall be given when Lhe dying
hour comes, for He baa promised."
"DYING
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mode, hut a strict watch is kept upon out.: ·her own purse. " 0 ," she replied, "I can't
siders anxious to pry into the secret chombers get a thing for myself while I have that church
-FRO)r Prof. Dau's letter in this issue of where the heathen gods are mode, nod report- on my shoulders!" Some of the colored
the Pxm,"EER our readers. will learn tbnt God crs, especially, ore prevented from entering people in Aug usta, Go. , were taking monthly
has taken the beloved wife of our missionary, the works. Idols of oll kinds are turned out, collections to build n church. A little girl six
Rev. Bakke, to her heavenly home. She wos representing the gods of all heothen notions, years old said she must haven nickel, for next
a true missionary's wife , faithfully sharing from OoKai to Timbuctoo. The export trade Sunday wns "throwing in" Sunday. Her
with her husband the labors, and the sorrows, to heathen countries is a fairly lorge one, al- mot her soid she should n' t g ive her one, for
nnd also the joys of the mission field. May though more gods are sent out to foreign deal- she spent the last one for candy, and she
the Lord comfort our dear missionary in bis ers in curios in the bazars' of Cairo, Damas- oug ht to ha ve saved that: So she went: off
sad bereavement. The life of faith has m~ny cus, Columbo, etc. , for sale to unsuspecting with a basket on her arm , picked up bones,
trials, and often very sore trials. When our travelers anxious to take home some mcmeo- and sold them for fi ve cents. T hen n f riend
Lord's dealings with us are dark, He says: tos of their stay abroad. The price of gods gave her noother, and she remarked , "I be"Wbat I do ye know not now, but ye shall varies greatly. You may get a •Birmingham lieve I'll put t hi.s in too, for t[iat church must
know hereafter." This is frequently the only made one in a London curiosity shop for half be built !,,.
comfort we can grasp, and it is ours to trust a crown, or you may run up the petty bill to
God even in darkness and wait for light, know- $100 for an· especially ugly one, "stolen," acLE'rrER no~.
ing "Lhat all tbipgs work together for good lo cording to the dealer, "by a sailor during the
W. M.-1\len who reject the Bible arc prepared
them that love God."
Chinese war!" In t he Cairo bazar, however,
· -WE have received the Catalogue of Con- the price of a first-class god of this kind may to ncccpt nny theory, hOWC\'Cr nbsurcl, :my error,
cordia College, Conover, N. C. , giving the run up from $100 to :inytbiog. A tr:iveler howc,·cr glnrlng, because " the mind of the flesh ls
enmity against God; for It ls not subject to tl1e lnw
names of the students and also :in account of says that there is little difficulty in detecting of God, neither ln~ecd c:10 be," Rom. 8, 7.
the thorough work done during the p:ist school a god of native mnke from one of the Biryear. Concordia College is of great impor- mingbam manufacture. The first generally L . R. _ Have orclcrccl the Cntnloguc to be sent to
tance for our church in the South. May God displays some slight irregularity or change of you. Do you know what Luther says on choosing
bless its work also in the future. The Cata- design due to the native working by hand, a college? 111 nm afraid," says he, "that uolversllogue may be obtained by addressing Rev. while the Birmingham god is correct in form. tics will pro\'c to be the great gates to l1cll, uuless
Prof. W. Dau, Conover, N. C.
The trade in idols is kept such a close secret •they diligently labor In explaining the Holy Scrip. . .
.
tures, and engra\•lng them In the hearts of youth.
-IN Chinese families, one of the most reg- that 1t. 1s difficult to estimate ~be ou~1lllt, but 1 nclvlsc 00 one to pince his child where the Scrlpular attendants at church is pretty certain Lo there 1s no doubt the trade 1s a fairly large tures do not reign pnrnmount. Every institution
be the baby. If the mother goes she never one, and thnt some enterprising Birmingham In which men arc n_o t unceasingly occupied with the
dreams of leaving baby at home, and in any men make money in the business. This is a Word of God must become corrupt."
good-sized congregation there will be a con- sbnme for "Christian England."
siderable sprinkling of these small creatures.
- THAT was a goocl remark of the African
Evnngellcnl Lutheran Colored Churches,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
When they are good nod go to sleep (the best king in Zambesi to a veteran missionary on
EV. LUTH. ST. J,>,.\UL' S OBAPE L.
of babies can't do better in church) t hey are the occasion of his recent return to Europe
113 Aooctto Str., bot,vccn Clnlbor no nod Dlrbigny.
probably laid carefully on their backs on the on n furlough: "Ah, if I nm not saved it is Divine
ae"icea : Sundny morning nt 10½ o'clock.
Sand ny evening nl 7½ o'clock.
bench, or even on the floor, while mamma fans not your fault. You hnve given yourself no
\V'edncad ny cvonla g nt 7~ o'clock.
Sanday School : Suadny morning nt 9½ o clock.
the little hnlf-yellow, half-pink face nnd list- rest, but neither have you given me nny."
Singing School nt 7½ o'clock l\[ondny even ing.
ens as best she can to the sermon. When they
-"TnE late Irenreus ]?rime was on one ocF. J. LANKENAU, l\llBBIOnlll7.
are naugbty-adtl wbnt with beat, mosqui- caaion the guest of President Pierce nt the
EV. LUTB. MT. ZION CUUROli.
toes, and Chinese singing, even a Chinese White House. While there he attended the
Cor. Frnnklln nod T hnlln Stre.
baby can be exnsperalecl into naughtiness- noonday reception. Foreign ministers, senn- Divine services nt 7½ Sundny C\'0nlng nnd nt 7½ Thora•
dny c,·cnlng.
they rave and scream and refuse to be com- tors, governor11, distinguishecl strangers nnd Sanday School moots nt 9 o'clock.
Adult catcchumcn clnee meets nt 7½ Tacadny evening.
forted, much as other babies sometimes do· fair wom_e n had congregated to do honor to
E . W. u:uss, l\li&&lonary.
at home. When babies in China are a month the chief magistrate of a mighty nation. Just
EV. LUTB. BETULEllEM OB A.PEL
old they have their first birthday party. Their as the President wns nbout entering the reCor. ,vaehlngton Avcnuo and Dryadca Str.
heads are shaved, nod they are dressecl in ception room, he put his arm nrouod the neck Divine 1cnicc1 at 7½ o'clock Sundny even ing nnd at 1½
o'clock Thursday oven Ing.
· no end of clothing, jost the same shnpe as of tho genial Ireorous at his side, and saicl : Sanday School at 9 o'clock.
J. W. F. KOSS)LUiN, lllluionary.
grown-up people's, consisting of trousers and 'After all, the iµan who preaches the Gospel
jacket, and a cap which so completely covers nnd wins men to. heaven has the highest oflice
Ev. Luth. Holy Trlnlt>: Church.
them that you can only see part of a tiny face. on earth.' And a greater than President
Sprlngjltl4, Ill.
About four o'clock the guest.a nrrive. All are Pierce said: ' I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, Divine Se"lcca at hnlt pnet 10 o'clock Sundny momlnr
ud at 8 o' clock Sandny evening.
soppoacd lo gh•e a present-a toy, clothing, who bath enabled me, for thnt He counted me S11ndny
School at 3 o'clock l'. 111.
Oatecliomon
clnaa moots lllondny and Friday cvcnlnga.
or a piece of silver wrapped in red paper. faithful, putting me into the ministry.• "
Bloglng•achool Taeaday ovoni ng.
When any of the Christians have a "party"
-A LONG article might be writ.ten on boys
of this kind they invite tho missionaries, and a,id girls as givers. With a little attention
TERMS:
they have to eat all kinda of funny things, and intelligent direction and encouragement Tmi: LoTn:sRAN PIONEER is published monthly,
111ch aa birds'-nest soup, which Is very good, they may be trained to become the most cheer- payable In advance at the following rates, postage
ahark■' Ona, and eggs that have been buried ful ancl arclcnt givers that we have in our con- included, to-wit:
1 Copy .............................$ .25
:for years and have turned black, using, of gregations. A little girl in a church at Asb10 0oP,teS ••••••••••........ ••••••••• 2.00
25 ' ...... ······ ............... 6.00
courae, not knh·es and forks, but chopsticks. land, Va., wns one of a band of workers to
60
"
...................... ...... 9.00
-THERE has been discovered in Binning- raise money to complete their church building. Club rates only allowed if all copiett are to be sent
ham, in tho very center of Christian England, She had earned by her own work a conalder- to one address.
All buaineaa communications to be addreued to
•11 the Hartfon Timea, a factory, where Idols able sum, when a friend heard her express a· "Concordia
Publishing House," Si. Lou~, :M~.
are made for heathen nations l Many attempts great desire to own a canary bird. It was All communications conceminf. the ed1tonal deJ>Utmen& to be addreued to Pro • R. A. BUICDOPP,
to obtain admi11ion to the factory have been suggested that she could easily buy one :from Concordia
College, Fort Wayne, Ind,
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The Believer's Nearness to God.
So nigh, so very nigl1 to God,
I cnn not nearer be,
For in the person o! His Son
I nm ns nenr ns He.
So denr, so ,·e1·y denr to God,
More dcnr I cnn not be;
The lo,•e wherewith He loves the Son,
Such is His love to me.
Why shoulcl I ever careful be,
Since s uch n God Is mine?
He watches o'er me dny nnd night,
.And tells me, "Mine Is thine."

.....

· =J'he Robe

uf Christ's

Stltcltd.

Righteo·usness.

The Bible tells us of n dress thnt nll sinners should put on. It is the righteousness
of Christ, which Ile hns procured for us by
His life, sufferings, and death, and which
alone cnn be n covering for our sins.
We are Sinners, nnd nil we can do to save
ourselves, or make ourselves better, is just
like dressing in dirty rags. Such rags will
never do instend of proper clothing. If we
were to try nil our lives to make ourselve·s fit
to stancl before Goel, :we could never do it.
We must come to Him ns the prodigal son
cnme to his father. He came just ns he wns.
He did not stay to mnke himself better, or to
mend his clothes ; he could not clo it, be knew
iL wns hopeless. Be came as he wns ancl told
his father he was not worthy to come. And
then the father cnlled for the oest robe to
cover him.
That is what God does. If you come to
Bim as a poor sinner, who has no fit dress to
stand in befor.e Him, Ile will clothe you with
the beautiful robe of Christ's righteousness,
so that you can cry out with joy: "I will
greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul sbnll
be joyful in my God ; for He bath clothed
mo with the garments of salvation, He bath
covered me with the robe of righteousness,"
Isa. 61, 10. In tbu Gospel those garments of
salvation are offered to you, for the Gospel
brings to you Christ and His righteousness.
The moment you accept the Gospel you are

clothed with the robe of Christ's righteousness and become a hnppy child of Goel.
A poor colored slave in the West Indies,
who bnd led a very wicked life and who felt
himself a ~ost , undone sinner, one evening
beard n Gospel sermon, in which Christ was
presented ns the Saviour of sinners. By the
grace of Goel be accepted the Saviour by true
fnith and found peace.
His mnster beard the snme sermon; but ns
be bad lived out,vnrdly what men regnrcl ns
a good mornl life, bis proud be9:.rt rejected
the finished work of Christ, noel set nbout
trying to save himself. This went on for
about a month, and the poor Pharisee was
becoming more wretched, when he resolved
to have a cooverantion wi~h the happy slnve,
and the following accordingly took place:
"Sam, you are happy ! "
"Yes, mnssn, I be," he said, his face beaming with joy.
11 ,vell, Snm," said the mnster, "I ha,•e
come here this morning to find out what it is
thnt makes you happy. You know, Sam,
I benrd that same sermon abont which you
spcnk so much, and from which you, though
you were such a bad fellow before, got so
much peace nnd happiness, while I, who have
always been what the world cnlls a good man,
have been going on in darkness and sorrow
ever since, and it seems to me I only grow
worse. It is a great mystery, Sam, I don't
understand it.''
"Oh, massa," snid the poor sla,•e, "it ain't
no mystery at all to me, 'cnuse you see dat's
de berry renson Sam was such a bad fellow,
and hab on such a dirty, ragged blanket, dat
when God called him he knew it wasn't tit to
go 'fore God in, so be threw it right away,
and den God put on him de robe of Christ.'s
righteousness; and den, ob course, whoo Sam
liad dnt on, be couldn't help being glad and
full. ob peace.. But massa hab on what be
thinks to be a real goocl coat, and be did not
like to throw dat away, for be thought if it
was fixed up a little it would do to go 'fore
God. So when he sees a dirty spot, be says:
'Oh I' 11 wash uat I' and when he sees a bole,
he s~ys: 'Oh, I'll patch datl' and so he go~s
on, trying to make bis old coat do; but it.

No. 9.

nebber will, for God won't receive massa in
dnt coat, no matter how much he fix it ub.
But if mnsss. will only throw dnt coat awny,
nod let God put de robe ob Christ's righteousness on him, den massa can go in 'fore God,
nod not be 'fraid, but be happy, like poor,
bncl Sam."
The slave pnused nnd looked at bis master,
as if to see t.he effect of this bold language.
A smile broke over the mnster. "You are
right, Sam," be exclaimed, as be grasped the
rough black hand held out to him. "I have
been trying to fix up my old coat; but, thank
Goel, I nm done with it now. I'll have on the
robe of Christ's righteousness as well as you,
and I see that will bring me pence and joy.
God bless you, Sam; you have taught me
a precious truth."

Look at Christ.
Looking nt the natural sun weakens the eye;
but the more we look at Christ, the Sun of
Righteousness, the stronger and clearer will
the eye of faith be. Look but at Christ, then
you will love Him, and lh·e Oil Him and for
Him. Are you tcmptecl to sin? Remember
thnt He gave Himself for you that you may
be saved not only from the guilt of sin, but
also from its power over you. Think how
much He lo,•ed you-how much He suffered
for you, nnd you will loathe sin in every form.
Love to read the Scriptures-they testify of
Christ. Are you in danger of being carried
about "with every wind of doctrine?" Be oc- ·
cupied with Christ, who plainly speaks to you
in the Bible. It is His word. Accept it as it
is writt.en, no matter what your reason or other
men's reason may say. Look to·Christ alone
-the "Rock of Ages" is a sure foundation,
"the same yesterday, to-day, and forever."
Do the trials of life weary you, and its cares
threaten to overwhelm, look unto Him who
says: "Como unto me all ye that labor and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

.··-·· .

TnE wealthy miser lives as a poor man

hero: but he must give account as a rich man
in the day of judgment.
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David Livingstone.

not those of the ordinary missionary, but rnther
those of a Christinn explorer. He traveled'
over this unknown heathen land, and prepared
the way so thnL other missionnries might follow and labor to ' bet\er advantnge·. He did
much to give the world a proper idea of the
geography of Africn, nod much towards breaking up the slave trade of the Portuguese. The
wild natives learned to know him, and to love
and I.rust · in him. Once, while exploring a
rh•er, be met several hands of slaves. They
were nal.i,•es who had been captured and were
to be sent north for sale. .He set Lhese free,
and ever nftenrnrcts the sl:ive hunters had reason to fear this God-fenring explorer. The latter part of his life was one of great pain, but
be labored on, and at Inst died the death of the
righteous,-died while on his knees at prayer.

ing _that which is worth nothing. The government m:ikes the g ood money, and the officers of the governme nt hunt up those who
make bad money, and hnve them punished.
It is almost im1, ossiblc for ~ man to make
counterfeil. mon ey and not be found out, for
the onicers o f our government arc very shrewd,
and find out the wrong-doer before he is aware
that any body knows of his bad work. Anol.her valuable thing t h:it is ofte n counterfeited
is religion. There :ire people in the world who
want to be looker! upon as Christians, while
all the time t hey have no love for God in their
hc:irts. We call them hypocrites. · They g!)
to church services. l>erhnps they join same
congreg ation. They cnll the mselves God's
children. But they nre really children of the
devil. They may deceive men , but they can

lliSBionary Society which be joined preferred
to send him to Africa. He left England for

Counterfeits.

the dark continent December 8, 1840, at the
age of 27 years. The history of this man ia
quite interest.Ing, nnd we hope it baa n place
in onr Sunday-school libraries. On his first
joumey he came to a village that was troubled
'With Ilona. The people were anxious to kill
one of the wild beasts, for this was a sure way
of driving off the ravaging brut.es. He therefore undertook to shoot one of the Ilona, but
while reloading hla gun was attacked by one.
The savage creature pounced upon him and
. bit and crushed his shoulder and arm. One
of the natives killed the lion, and in course of
time Livingstone was well again. In after
years, when bla dead body was brought back
to England for burial, it was recognized by tbe
lion's teeth-marks, and was given the honor
dae to it.
Livingetone spent sixteen years in Africa,
laboring in the inte~ests of the lllasionary
Society that sent him forth. His labors were

Some time ago n number of people in acertain neighborhood discovered that they hnd in
some way and somewhere received counterfeit
money. The fact was reported, and a detective cnme and lived in thnt vicinity n while,
nnd quietly watched until he learned that the
counterfeit money came from a certnin mnn.
Thia man was arrested nnd his house searched,
and this revealed the fact that he made bnd
money nnd gave it out aa good money. He
was sentenced to spend some yenra in prison .
There is a good deal of counterfeit money.
One must be careful or he will get hold of
some of It, nnd not only lose· money in that
way, but perh~ps get into trouble. Counterfeit money looks very much like good money.
Sometimes only those who are used to hnndllng much money can tell if a note or coin is
genuine or counterfeit. The reason that men
make counterfett money la beonuae money ia
valuable. People never think of counterfeit-

not deceive God. He knows our hearts. Ifwo
are hypocrites He is awnre of it.
There are little folks who do this same bnd
work. They want their parents and pastor
and teacher to think that they nre very good.
However, when they get away from their eye
they will any bad words and do naughty things.
They are counterfeits. God is not pleased
with such children. I hope none· of you arc
counterfeits. I-hope you love our Lord Jesus,
and for His snke desire to do what is right,
and nothing else. Do not forget that God
sees you nil the time, and that you 0110 not
deceive Him. -Luth. Oltilcl's Paper.

In our picture you see David Livingstone
led into bis but. by two faithful serrnnts. On
the 22d of April, 1878, be w~s' ta~en ill in
Africa, and his att.endants carried -~im on a
Jitter to Boga, led him into the hut, where be
died on the 1st of May, kneeling at the side
of !)is bed in prayer.
But who was David Livingstone? He was,
says one of our exchanges, a missionary nnd
explorer, whose name will be honored until
the end of time. He was born in Scotland in
1813, and died in Africa in 1873. He studied
medicine·and t.heology, preparing himstlf for
the great work of missionating among the
heathen. He bad hoped to labor for the conversion of t.he Chinese. However the London
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Two Kingdoms.
"The kingdom of this world, or the d~vil's
kingdom, is the kingdom of iniquity, ignorance, error, sin, death, blasphemy, desperation nod everlasting damnation. The kingdom
ot Christ la the kingdom of equity, gr~ce,
light, remiHion of aina, pence, conaolat1on,
saving health and everlasting llfe."-Luther.
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The Talking Chip.

Nothing but Girls.

The Queen and the Child.

While l\lissionnry Willinms wns buiklina
n
b
new church on one of the islands of the South
Sea, he forgot one clny , on setting out from
home, to take his rule along. Not wishing to
:wnlk bnck the long way himself, he picked up
a chip that ln_y at hi.s feet, wro~e on it n few
words with a piece of cinder, nsking his wife
to send him t he rule , nnd hnndecl the chip to
11 by-stander with t he words , "l\Iy friend, take
.this chip, go to my house with it nncl give it
to my wife. " T he mnn wns a stout fellow
and a mighty warr\or, who had lost nn eye in
a bnttle. He looked at the missionary in surJ>rise and asked, " 'Vhnt ' s the meaning of this
piece of wood? l\Irs. Willinms will think I nm
a fool for bringing her n chip." "No, she
will not," snid the missionary; "take it and
<:arry it to her without d elay, for I nm in a
.hurry." As the man, who hnd never seen or
heard of writing before, noticed that the ~issionary wns in enrnest, he finnlly took the chip
and inquired, " But what nm I to do or get?"
"You don' t need to sny a word," replied
Mr. Williams ; " the chip will tell nil that I
. to say."
wish
With n look of ming led wonder nnd contempt the mnn held the chip up nod said,
"Cao this little piece of wood tnlk ? Why, it
bas no mouth!" . The missioonry now bade
him make haste and not lose so much time in
talking about it. The man went. Arriving
at the house, be ~gave-the ·chip to Mrs. Williams, who read the note, threw the chip awny
nod went to the chest of tools. The man
wntched her every movement with astonishment. When she handed him the rule he
<:ried, "Stay, daug hter! How do y ou know
that l\Ir. Williams wants just this tool?"
"Why," said Mrs. Williams, "did you not
bring me this chip ?" " Yes," replied the
astonished warrior, "but I didn't henr it say
anything to you." "If you didn't hear it say
anything," she observed, "l did; for it told
me what my husb11Dd wished, llDd you have
nothing more to do but to retnrn to him as
quickly ns possible."
Picking up the mysterious chip·, the man
hurried away, ran through the village holding
ilp the piece of wood in one hnnd and the rule
in the other, nnd cx clnimed, "Just see how
smart these white people are I They can mnke
<:hips speak I" Hnviog returned to the misaiooary and given him the rule, he wanted to
know how it was possible for the chip to speak.
The missionary explained the matter t o him
as well as he could, but still it remained so
great a mystery to him that he put a cord
through tho chip, tied it about his neck and
ran around with it for some time. Everywhere
the people gathered about him in groups and
listened with the greatest attention, while he
told the story of the wonderful chip. Only
later, after he had himself learn~d to rend
_and_write, tho marvelous tent became clear
to him.

You would never hear you,· fnther say thnt.
B ut let us visit the lands where the little girls
arc not wanted and not cared for.
A missionary once went to see nn old l\Iahommeclan in the Syrian city of Tripoli. As
be entered the outer court, he saw a number
of li ttle girls running out of his way as fnst
as they could. He nsked a boy who was with
him who they were, and he snid they were
the children of the person he was going to
call on.
So he went on into his presence nnd was
most politely received. The old man rose
from his cushion on the floor, placed his right
band on his forehead, and, bowing gracefully,
said, " May your morning be blessed, your
Excellency!. Pence be to your life." Then
n boy brought in cups of very strong black
coffee, and they tnlked together in a friendly
wny.

Frederick the Great, King of Prussia, had
n palace at Schonhausen. One day Queen
E lizabeth, the wife of Frederick, wns waJkiog in the garden connected with this palace.
Her gardener had a little niece named Gretchen ~,•ith him in the garden. She was on a
visit to her uncle. Gretchen lived in the city
of Berli?. Her fntber was a gardener too.
He was n poor man, but he was n Christian,
nnd he bad taught bis little daughter to know
nod love Jesus.
The Queen talked with little Gretchen, and
wns so much pleased with her simplicity, and
her bright, intelligent answers to the questions
she nsked her, that she told her uncle to let
her come to the palace the next day and make
her a visit.
So Gretchen dressed herself very neatly,
nnd went to the pnlace at the time appointed.
One of the court ladies who knew
about itI
•
s:,.w her coming, nod told the Queen, who was
then nt dinner. The good Queen was much
pleased to hear that her little visitor had come.
She ordered her to be brought in at once.
Gretchen ran up .to her kind friend, conrtesied
t_o her very respectfully, nod kissed her dresa.
At the request of the Queen, she was placed
on a chnir by her aide, where she could see at
once nil the splendid sight which that table
presented. There was a large compnny dining
with the Queen. Lords nod prince!!, and officers of the army, and ladies were there, spnrkliog with gold nnd jewels. It was the first
time this innocent child had ever seen such a
sight, and the Queen felt. curious to know what
effect it would have "upon her.
Gretchen looked quietly at the costly dresses
of the company, nnd at the beautiful dishes of
china and gold that covered the table, and was
silent for a while. Then,. while all the persons at the table were looking at her, she
clasped her little hands nnd closed her eyes,
and repeated in a simple, touching way, this
verse of a hymn her father had taught her:
"Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My bcnuty are-my glorious dresa;
'Midst &mlug worlds, ID these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."
The company were greatly surprised and
deeply moved. One of the ladies said to the
Queen, with tears in her eyes, "Happy child I
We thought she would envy us, but we have
much more reason to envy her."

Presently the missionary naked the old mnn
how mnny children he hnd, and wns surprised
nt the prompt reply, in a sorrowful voice,
"I have no children nt all."
The visitor thought this was very strange,
and thnt there must be some mistake. "Were
not those your daughters whom I saw in the
court?" he asked again.
"Oh yes," he replied, "those are mine, but
they are 11otlti11g but"girls."
The anme missionnry, calling on another
1\fohommednn gentleman, nod asking him the
same question, received for answer, "l have
four sons, but praise to God, I have no
daughters."
~ow let us see what a difference it mnkea
'when people become Christians. A little
daughter wns born in the aiime city of Tripoli, who hnd n very unusual welcome. When
the relatives heard of its birth, they came to
express their sympathy with the parents at
the sad calamity which hnd befallen them.
The baby's grandmother declared she would
not kiss her for six months because she was
a girll
But the father stood up and a£~ "Spare
your sorrow. I do not want your.s,rmpathy.
I love my little daughter, nnd I hope to train.
her up to love the Saviour, and to do good to
others. I am not a heathen any longer."
And then he went nod put up a flag to let all
his neighbors know that he was not sorry that
his child wns a girl.
Thus, you sec, the little heathen girls have
great reason to rejoice when their parents become Christiana. The life of a woman is a
very and one in all co_untries where they have
not got the Bible. She is despised and degraded, thought to have no soul; made to do
ail the work; never allowed to take her meals
or sit down with her husband. But when the
religion of ~he Lord Jesus Christ comes In,
woµian begins to be loved and honored, and
ia promoted to ~er proper place.

A Beautiful Custom.

It is said, that, when the sun is going oat
of sight, the pious Swiss herdsman of the
Alps takes his Alpine horn, and shouts loudly
through it, "Praise ye the Lord I" Then
a brother herdsman on aome diatant slope
takes up the echo, "Praise ye the Lord I"
Soon another still higher up the mountaioa;
till hill abouts to hill, and peak echoea to
peak, the sublime anthem of praise to the ·
Lord of all. -Selected.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

Mengo was waste, now the g:irdens have been
reclaimed, fresh l:ind cultivated, "and l\Iengo
-IN the month of August the Synodical is one great garden." A gre:it denl of buildConference met at Evansville, Ind. The most ing bas been done. Each prominent chief
important business matter presented to the has now a double storehouse ; ronds have
delegates was our Colored Mission. The growth been built, swamps have been bridged and
and the needs of our mission were thoroughly drained. But the most marked prosperity is
discussed, and we hope greater interest has_ in spiritual things. The old church, which
been awakened for our mission work.
was blown dow.n, has been replaced by :i
-TuosE who have not worked for "the Gos- beautiful edifice, accommodating 4000 lVOrpel in Roman Catholic countries can hardly shipers, and in the districts close around the
credit the subterfuges and lies resorted to by capital there are twenty-three other church~s,
the p~iests to prejudice men aud women against while in the country there :ire not less th:in
going to hear its proclamation. In Spain a 200 of these churches. In them all, services
mau had been solemnly warned that, if he en- are conducted in an orderly way. Bishop
tered the Evangelical Hall, some dreadful Tucker writes of a large missionary meeting
misfortune, perhaps sudden death, would be- for the purpose of sending forth nine new
fall him ; he, therefore, took the precaution missionaries into different sections of Ugauda.
of taking with him to the hall two of his Several confirmation services have been held,
grandchildren, whom he left near the door, at one of which ninety-eight, and :it another
enjoining them to watch and notice what hap- 145 candidates were confirmed. At one of
pened to him, and to go out and give warning these services two blind men were confirmed,
to his friends should the Protestants try to one of whom had lost both his ears. They
kill him. He is now the only witness for had been cut off by order of the king, some
Christ in his native town.
years ago, by way of punishment. Both men
-TBE Norwegian Lutheran missionary who in their sight.lessness were victims of the king's
had begun work for the kingaom of Christ cruelty. It was a striking proof of the change
among the Zulu tribes in Southeast Africa in that had come oyer the land. Bishop Tucker
184-9, established their first station at Betafo writes of the present problem that w:is before
among the Betsileo tribes in 1867. Norwegian them as to the preparation of men for pastors,
missionaries are found in the capital of Mada- and he affirms that young men are now coming
gascar since 1870. They extended their work forward as teachers who,are far in advance of
to the West coast in ·1874, and to the East any they have heretofore received. He procoast in 1888. The European Norwegian mis• poses to establish a separate order of teachers,
slonaries, who are supported by the Stav:inger to be formally authorized by the Church CounMissionary Society transferred its field of cil to instruct in Christian truth and duty.
operation in the southwest of this island to A new church in the king's enclosure has been
the American Norwegian Lutherans in 1892. recently opened, built by King Mwanga' s
The work of our Norwegian brethren bas been orders. He is by no menus a Christian, thoug4
blessed abundantly. They are said to be the he knows a great deal of Christian truth.
most diligent, thoroughgoing and persevering Bishop Tucker says there are 400 people livof all missionaries in Madagascar. Their ing inside the king's enclosure, who are either
"statistics" are the following: 25 European Protestants or Roman Catholics. The new
and American ordained missionaries ; 60 na- missionary ladies who have recently arrived
tive ministers; 50 churches; -85,000 church are to be permitted to visit tl~e king' s chief
members, 80,000 of whom are communicants ; wife and his other women at least once n week.
500 mlBBion parochial schools, with 85,000 The whole outlook in Uganda is most encourpupils; a theological seminary at Tananarivo, aging.
whose 80 pupils study among other books
-A MOST striking proof of the energy disthe Augsburg Confession In Malagessy ; high played in recent-years by many of the leading
1ehool1 for boys and 'girls·; a hospital and a Christian societies is found in a pamphlet enprinting office at the same place.
titled "Bible Translations. Table of quinquen•
-Tes English Church Missionary Society nlnl progress of work of translators, 1891-95."
11 receiving f-rom Bishop Tucker in Uganda, It I.a compiled by one of the vice-presidents of
Africa, letter■ of deep interest, Indicating ex- the British and Foreign Bible Society, aided
t:raordlaary progress in the development of by the assistant 1ecretary to the society, the
the country and the e:11:tenslon of the Christian Rev. J. Gordon Watt. In 1890 the number
faith. Bishop Tucker, writing October 14, of languages and dialects into which the Bible
compares his flret visit In 1890 with his pree- or portions of it had been translated nument vl1lt. The contrast is va1t. Now order bered 829. During the five following years
reign■ ; it 11 no longer· the drum-beat from these figures have been iuoreased to the astonmorning to night and the gathering of excited ishing total of 881. In this short space of
orowde. When the drum beat.a, it i1 to call Lime, therefore, 52 new versions of the Scrippeople to aervioe in the great church or for ture, have been added to this noblest of nil
clauea in the various teaching house,. There catalogues. · Engll1hmen and Scotchmen have
bu · been a great increue In cultivation. apeclal reuon to be proud of the1e results, for
Wbereaa In 1890 much of the laad around we find on examining the detail& that 42 ver-

sions hnve been published by British societies,
the British and Foreign Bible Society nobly
be:iding the list with 29. American societies
hnve five languages to their credit. The utmost variety is seen in the list . 23 languages
and dialects belong to the African B:inta family, four belong to each of the following1\Inlnyan, Chinese and l\Icl:mesinn; three :ire
Indi:in languages ; two e:ich belong to the
Negro-Turki, Druiclinn :ind lfamitic groups,
nod one e:icb to the Tibeto-Barman, Arian
and l\Iikronesinn families. No more :istonishing proof of its vitality nod world-wide interest could be offered by the Bible Society
than the facts recorded in this striking little
pamphlet.
-Ox the occ:ision of the celebration of the
sixtieth birthday of the }~mpress Dowager of
China; the Christian women in the empire presented to her a splendid edition of the New
Test:iment, translated into the Chinese language. The book was decorated with sih-er
and gold and cost about S1200. When this
elaborate volume was printed in China, a few
:idclitional copies were run off the press, and
one of these was given to the American Bible
Society, to be pl:iced on the shelves of the
library of that institution. The book is royal
quarto size, printed. on the finest paper an<l
in the largest of movable metallic type. Tile
border around .each page is of gold.
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The Church.
Hnrk I the church proclaims her honor,
And her strength Is only this:
God hnth lnld Hls choice upon her,
And the work she doth is His.
He His church hath firmly founded,
He will gunrd whnt He began;
\Ve by sin and foes surrounded,
Build her bulwarks ns we can.
Frnll nnd fleeting nrc our powers,
Short ou1· dnys , our foresight dim,
And we own the choice not ours,
,ve were chosen 0rs t by Him.
Onward, then I for nought clespnlring,
Calm we follow nt His ,vord,
Thus tbrougb joy anu sorrow bearing .
Faltbful witness to our Lord.
Though we here mus t s trive with weakness,
Though In tears we ·often bcnd,
What His might began In me<.-kness,
Shall ncbhn•c a glorious end.
Stlteltd.
e

I .....

Reformation ·oay.

trust in his own works nod in the works of
the saints. He was led in 11 wny in which
pence noel sal\'ntion can not be found. Ah,
those were dnrk noel dreary days!
But the time of dcli\'crnnce cnme. Dr. l\111rtin Lutber was God's chosen servnnt to elcli\'er the church from the elnrk rule of the
pope. Luther, you know, tried hnrcl to get
the assurance of salvation by his own works.
He cote.red the cloister, he fasted, he prnyecl
to the saints, he did nU that was required ot
him by his superiors. He went the way
pointed out to him in the Romish church,
but he found no pence. When he was near
elcspnir, God opened to bim the Bible. From
tltnt precious Book he 1~nrned the Gospel
wny of snlvation, which ' bad for centuries
loin hidden under the rubbish of human doctrines. He learned thnt the sinner is snvcd,
not by man's work, but by God's work;
not by trusting in his own ,vorks or in the
works of the saints, but by trusting in the
finished work of the crucified Saviour. Thus
Luther found rest, and peace, and salvation in the Gospel of Jesus. This Gospel
he made known for the salvation of others.
He translated the Bible, so thnt the people
could rend the Word of Goel. In his sermons
noel writings he proclaimed the doctrines of
Holy Scriptures nod defended them against
the cnemiea of God's truth. Thousands rejoiced noel thanked God for the Gospel truth
restored to the Church through God's faithful servont, Dr. Martin Luther.
We still hnve an open Bible, we still ha\'C
the pure Gospel. Let us thank God tor this
greot blessing on Reformotion_ Day. And
may our gratitude bear fruit in our lives.
Moy we as the children of the Reformation
wnlk in tho Gospel way of salvation. May
we, like Luther, be zealous in making known
the Gospel, so that others may rejoice with
us In the blessings of the Reformation.

The last day of October is called Reformation Day. On thnt day, in the year 1517,
Dr. Martin Luther nailed his 95 Theses to
tho door of the Castle Church at Wittenberg.
In these theses, or propositions, Luther stated
tho plain teachings of God's Word on various
subjects referring to our snh•ntion, nod exposed the errors of the Romish church. 'l'bis
wo.s tho beginning of the Reformation, for
which all that know and rejoice in the pure
Gospel truth of salvation should gi\'e thanks
to God on Reformation Day.
But is not the Gospel revealed to us in the
Bible, and did not the people before Luther's
time have that precious Book? It is true,
the Gospel Is revealed in the Bible; but the
people before Luther's time did not have nn
open Bible as we now have. The light of
God's Word was tor centuries hidden from
the people and dnrkncss spread throughout
the church. False and soul-destroying docRome's Cruelty.
trinea were preached, nod the Bible was kept
At the time of the horrid Inquisition, inaway from the people, lest they might find
out that they were being led astray. Tho atltuted by tho Romisb church, thousanda of
anxioua alnner was not told to trust in Christ, Protestants were most cruelly tortured and
the Saviour of sinners I but he was told to put to death. Look at Rome's damning

No. 10.

record ! You need not take the Protestant
figures, hut study the following startling revelation of its agents of cruelty and the number of victims, as gh·en by the Cutl,olic
Banner, 11 Romish pnper:
By Torq11e,nada-l\Ien noel women burnt
alh·c, 10,220; burnt in ctllgy, 68-10; condemned to other puni:1bmcnts, 97,371.
By n,-ego Deza-1\Ien and women burnt
ali"c, 2502; burnt in effigy, 829; condemned
to other punishments, 32,952.
By Cardinal Ji11ii11ez de Ot"s1101·os-Men
noel women burnt nlive, 3564-; burnt in effigy, 2232 ; condemned to other punishments,
•JS,059.
By ".Ad·ria1l de Jl'lo1·encict- l\Ien and women
burnt ali"e, 1620; burnt in efllgy, 560; condemned to other puni:1bments, 21,835. Total

number of men and women burnt olh·e undei:
the ministry of forty-fi,•e holy InquisitorGenerals, 35,534; total number burnt in effigy, 18,637; total number condemned to
other punishments, 293,533. Total, 847 ,70-1.
The editor of the Beumer should weep over,
rat.her than gloat over this damning record.
Rome indeed is "the mother of harlots nod
abominations of the earth, drunken with the
blood of the saints, noel with the blood of the
martyrs of Jesus," Re,•. 17.
■ -II.

Luther's Joachim.

On one occasion 11 man, banished from his
home and country on account of the true
faith he bcld in Christ, came to Dr. Luther
and asked him for n gilt. But Luther had at
the time in bis treasury only one dollar, which,
because it bore the imJ>rint of Joachim on one
side, was called a Jone.him dollar. It is also
said that Jone.him wns the name of the valley
In Bohemia where the metal for this coin wo.s
obtained. Luther thought of this dollar, and
forthwith he cried out with II cheerful voice,
"Joachim, come forth; the Lord is here I"
and so Luther's Inst <lollar went to the poor
exile. Let us ask ourselves whether we have
not some idle Joachlms prisoned away in the
dark, who ought to be called Into the light,
where they could be of muuh sen-Ice in honoring the Lord and blessing men.

Tl1e Luth.eran Pioneer.
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Luther at the Diet of Worms.

In our picture we see Dr. Luther at the
Diet, or con\'ention, in the city of Worms,
· standing firm as n rock and declnring that be
could not depart from the doctrine of the
Holy Scriptures.
This Diet was held by the Emperor
Charles Y., in the yenr 1521. The religious
controversy was to be attended to at this convention, nnd therefore Luther was ordered to
appear. Trusting in God, nod not fearing
man, be obeyed the order. When he entered
the hall in which the Diet was held, he snw
•before him the mighty men of the enrtb.
There sat the mighty Emperor, and the princes,
and the dukes, and the pope's messenger, and
many others of high
rank. There stood Luther, the peasant's son,
the poor monk, calm
and full of peace ,
mighty in the Lord.
He, the messenger of
God's eternal truth,
did notfearman. When
asked whether he WQuld
recant what he had
written in the books
lying on n bench near
by, he gave his answer
in very respectful language and manner, but
with great firmness. In
a speech which lasted
two hours, he showed
what was contained in
his books, and said that
if any one would prove
from the Bible that he
had erred, be would
retract. e,·ery error and
would be the first one
to throw the books into
the fire. At the close
of his long speech,
Luther was quite exhausted nncl overcome
by the heat of the crowded room. But the
Emperor did not fully understand the German, and therefore wished Luther to repeat
his speech in Lat.In. Luther complied with
tho Emperor's wish. He was Lh!!n told to
answer simply the question whet.her or not
he would retrac,t bis doctrines. Luther now
aid: "Since your most serene ?tinjesty and
your Excellencies require from me a clear,
aimple, and precise answer, I will give you
one with neither horns nor teeth, and it is
this: If I am not convinced by proof from
Holy Script.urea, or by cogent reasons-for
I do not truat. In the pope, nor in the councils,
since it is as plain as day that they have oft.en
erred and contradicted themaoh•ea-if I am
not convinced by tho Holy Scriptures, I can
not and will not revoke anything, for it is
neither safe nor right to do anything a.go.Inst

~nsclence."

and looking up toward heaven, he spoke those
memorable words: "H•:1rn I STA~"D; I CA..., NOT
oo OTDERWISE; Goo n•:r.r ~IE I Aln:x."
And God did help him. Throughout Luther's
life God protected him against his enemies
and enabled him to proclaim and defend the
truths of the Bible.

The Romish Church and the Bible.
Before the time of the Reformation the
Bible was not only hidden from the people,
but the Bible was snicl to be a dangerous
book, a book which could do the people no
good, a dark book which the people could
not understand. Luther, speaking of- the
Romish church and the Bible, says: "Ob-

Luther at the Diet of Worms.

serve what. the devil hos done through the
papists. It was not enough for them to
throw this book under the table, and to make
it so rare that few doctors of the Holy Scripture possess it-, much less read it; but, lest
some one should bring it to not.ice, they have
branded it with infamy, blaspheming God,
and saying ~bat it is dark and that we must
follow the glosses of men, and not the pure
Scripture. Tho calamity Is so great that it
can not be reached by words or thoughts.
Tbe evil spirit has done his will and suppressed this book and has brought in its
stead so many books of human doctrine, that
It may well be said t.hat there is a deluge of
books; and yet they contain nothing but
errors, falsehoods, darkneBB, poison, death,
destruction, hell and the devil."
Dear render, thank God, that ,ve have an
open Bible, and make good use of that preAnd then, with great force, cious Book. Read the Bible I Study the Bible I

I owe it all to the Gospel.
A pastor was one day called to one of his
members in order to comfort him in his dying
hour. The sick mnn thus addressed the pastor:
"l\Iy dear sir, if it shall please God to restore
me to health again, I will certainly lead a
different life. Although I have, through God's
grace, learned to know the Gospel, I nm very
sorry that I have not done more to the honor
of Jesus' name. Oh, if I recover, it shall be
my highest. aim to support the cause of missions. I have given something yearly and
have gladly visited the mission scr';ices, but
my heart was not in the work! I have not
clone nearly enough!" The pastor then asked
him t he cause of these reflections. He nnswcrcd : "In the past
night I awoke about
midnight from a short
slumber; when I pulled
back the becl-eurtnins
to see if any one was
watching, my sons both
hastened to my bedside, with noxious care,
to see whether anything was wanted. At
that moment, I remembered what was said in
the missionary· service
about the Hindoos, that
they allow· their old
parents to starve, or
throw them into the
river. The thought. occurred to me, Why do
my sons not take me
out and throw me into
the water? Why do
they watch with me nil
night long? Do I not
owe all this their love
nod care for me to the
influences of the Gospel? What have I done
that this blessed Gospel might be brought to
my poor heathen brethren? l:lacl tho first
Christians been like unto me my sons would
not be watching with me, no one would be
about me; I would leave this world in t.be
fear of death without hope, without God.
Should it please the Lord to prolong my life,
I will be more earnestly concerned about the
salvation of the poor heathen, and will zealously support the cause of missions with
prayers and gifts."

--------

P01••: AmnAN VI. had two cit.ies painted
upon n tablet - Utrecht, the pince of bis
birth, and Lyons, the place where ~c had
attended tho high school-abo,·c winch he
had bad written: "Utrecht planted me, and
Lyons watered me." Beneath these stood
the likeness of the Emperor Charles V., and
the words, "And the emperor hath given the
increase." Below this some one wrote ":ith
chalkt "With all this God bns had nothing
to do."
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the crucifix, he continued, "That bloocl, the and does great credit to the farmer who
hlood of Jesus, of which you told me-speak, grew it.'
Ferrero was n monk who, by secretly read- .Ferrero, spcnk again."
"I acknowledged the compliment, and asked
ing the Bible, had come to know the Gospel.
He woulcl have said more, but exhaustion him from which of my fields he took it. After
His friend Egidio was nn inmate of the same closed his faltering lips. Yet, with his eyes he had pointed out the place, he assured me
cloister, and with him he now and then spoke fixed on mine, he wnited noxiously for a word that he always liked to take home a good
of the Gospel way_of salvation which he had of peace. "'By grace ye are saved,' I said, sample of grain, as it interested the ladies.
learned from the Bible. Of his friend's death 'through faith'-faith in what Jesus has done
"Upon this, noticing, with admiration, the
Ferrero gives the following account:
for sinners. Oh, how have we been deceived, style of his cont, I asked him to allow me to
A nnrrow cell, the only furniture of which foolishly trusting in our works, when God has look at the skirt. He readily did so, and I
is a rough table; on which are placccl a crucifix snicl, 'By the works of the lnw shall no ilesh quietly. took out my penknife, and cut a large
and a human skull, on the brow of which is be justified.' But hearken, 'Being justified piece from the tail.
written, "Dust thou art, ancl to clust thou shalt by faith, we have pence with God through our
"The gentlemnn raged and swore, but I
return"·; n few books of theology nnd church Lord Jesus Christ.' It is not written that our told him thnt I always took samples of cloth,
history; n bedstead with n litter of straw, on fustings or prayers can save us from wrath or as I found that they greatly interested my
which lies n young monk in the last stage of cleanse us from sins. No, no! Only the wife. I added that he bad no more right to
consumption - such is the picture presented precious blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from take my wheat than I to take his coat, and
to you.
nil sin. l\Jy dear Egidio, you are convinced that I wished the public to bear this truth
The dying man wns possessed of a noble that you are 11 sinner; then be convinced, that in mind.''
Perhaps it might be well for us to draw a
intellect, naturally kind, frnnk, and straight- what the Bible says is true indeed. Only beforward, of gentle manners, of superior cdu- licve God's ,vord. Believe in the Lord Jesus wholesQme moral from the incident, to be
cation, and to the last simple as a little child. Christ; rest in the value of Christ's perfect acted upon daily.
He was considered blameless in life, according sacrifice, in His precious blood, and soon you
to the standard of the convent, nod was held will be with Christ in Paradise.''
up to the young clergy as 11 model of holiness.
As the thirsty one drinks from the spring·
Sought and Found.
The people confided in him, and the Superior suddenly discovered in the desert, so wy dear
saw in Egidio the promise of nn eloquent ad- friend drnnk joytully of the living water.
Under this head, l\Irs. Simpson gives a
vocnte of the Romisb church. He was but Being now speechless, he gave me one glance graphic account of how n Chinese woman
twenty-two years of age, but his last hour wns ,from his eye, so sweet and smiling, that it found the Lord. About a year previous Mr.
rapidly approaching.
told me more than words could have done.
Simpson had preached in the village of Chili-Ii, •
At noon of 11 beautiful June day, the monk
At this moment there was a knock at the where the woman and her husband lived.
appointed by the superior of the convent to door. I opened, and the superior, accom- Within six months the husband fell ill and
attend on the sick, cnllccl out hastily at; the pnnied by the doctor, en~red. Seeing the died, but as his end drew near be said to his
door of my cell, "Father Egidio is dying! ewent of death upon the sick mnn, the superior wife, "When I am gone you must go and
Make haste, please; you are just in time to sprinkled him with "holy water." Egidio visit them (the missionaries), and inquire more
give him the holy absolution."
shook his head. And so, when extreme unction fully about this doctrine. It is too late for
I rnn hastily into the cell of my young was administered to him, he seemed to protest me ; I cnn not go, and I can not find the
fellow-monk. I wns not his confessor, and ngainst the ceremony. At ln~t:, collecting nll way." As time went on the woman became
wns surprised to learn that he wished for me. his strength, be cried out with distinct ,•oice, more nnd more desirous of further informaSo soon as he saw me, he said ·eagerly, "Please his eountennnce beaming with l1eavenly pence: tion and instruction, and when nearly a year
shut the door.'' I clid so. He asked if all "Precious Jesus! Thy wounds arc my merits. bad pnssed from the time of the missionary's
was secured. . I replied, "Yes, my brother, Yes, yes, wine, 0 Jesus!" And with eyes visit, she ma.de her way to the station. There
fear not; no one listens to us but God, the uplifted to heaven, he fell asleep. Such was she found what she sought, an abundance of
the bread of life, of which a few morsels had
searcher of all hearts.'' "0 dear Ferrero I the dying confession of Egidio.
my only friend on earth," he exclaimed, "not
The notion nod words of his dying moments been so precious to her soul. Simple and childfor me are such precautions. I have nothing were nttributed to delirium, and a circular was like in her faith, she sought to know Jesus'
now to fear from man; but I feel anxious for sent to the other convents announcing his own words, and when she got them she stuck
your security. Oh! tell me again of. that sweet death and commending his holy life. But, to them, and made them her pillow on which
comfort, that pence with God, of which you clear render, though Egidio was considered to rest. Her joy in the Lord continues to be
spoke three days ago, when I asked you why spotless by man, his religion gave no rest to very great. "People think mo crazy," she
you read the Bible so often. Tell me frankly, his soul, no peace, no assurance of salvation. says; "but they do not know the precious
before God, are we saved by our own works, At last he found all tbnt he had done to gain Mediator I hn,·e got.''
or by grace only? Have all my prayers, fast- the favor of God-all his own righteousness
ings, nnd penances no merit before God? Oh! -t~ be ns filthy rags; and then he found
What Trials are.
I see that all my boasted works, on · the bal- pardon, pence, eterna.l life, by faith in the
ance of God's Word, weigh less thnn nothing. precious blood of Christ. In what arc you
An old dh•inc says : "Trials arc sharp
There is no salvation there. Unless grnce trusting?
I I
S
pruning-kni\'es,
to lop and trim us, that we
take the pince of God's terrible justice, I am
may
bring
forth
plentiful fruits of godliness;
damned. 'If Thou, Lord: shouldst mark inThou Shalt not Steal.
they
are
spurs,
to prick us forward in the
iquities, who shall stnnd ?' "
Christian
race
;
and
hedges, to keep us from '
"One
dny
before
harvest,"
says
nn
English
"No one, my ~ear Egidio," I replied. "But
let me read the psalm from which you quote. gentleman, "l met a fashionably dreSBed per- wandering out of the way. They arc tho
T~ere is forgiveness with God ; there is mercy son with a. large handful of oars of wheat wormwood whereby tho Lord weans us from
with the Lord, nnd with Him is plenteous re- taken from my fields. I salnte<l him rospc<;t- the love of the world, whose pleasing delights
demption.''
fully, and expressed my admiration of the we would ever seek without weariness if our
mouths were not distasted with some afflic"Yes , yea, " he exclaimed, "I want God's beauty of the wheat.
t.ion.''
"•Yes,'
said
ho,
'it
is
truly
a
fine
sample,
m~rcy, God's forgiveness." Then, looking a.t
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are Christinos; the Scriptures nre reacl in 13 of
the 25 native dialects. The names of John
- Os the 13th and 14th of September our WiJliams and R. Pnton will always be revered
Lutheran Seminary at Springfield, Ill., cele- by friends of the kingdom. The islnnd of
brated the fiftieth anniversary of its founda- Amityum now is entirely Christian, but there
tion. Thousands of Lutherans assembled and was a time, only 50 years ago, when its ingave thanks to God for the great blessing be- habitants were cannibals and its customs most
stowed upon the church through the work of ferocious. The substitute for the Christian
our Seminary. On the second day there was a marriage ring was the "marriage rope," put
reunion of the alumni of the iostitu tioo, which around the neck of the bride. This she wore
was attended by .a large number of clergymen nll her life, and when her husband died she
from different parts of tlie country, nod which was strangled with it by his nenre!;t relntive.
"·as a decidedly pleasant affair. The speak- The Re\'. John Inglis, who begnn his work
ers ga,•e interesting accounts of the work of t.here in 1852, reported thnt there was not a
the Seminary by decades. May God con- widow on the island, nor noy word in the lantinue to bless Concordia Seminary!
gunge for widow. The unwritten law cle-A connESrO!ii"DEST of the New York Ob- maodecl thnt on the denth of her husband the
server claims that since the introduction of the wife be strnogled, nnd her body cast into the
International system of lessons into the Sun- sea with his.
day schools of the land, the memorizing of
-Tm;Luthcran churches in France-memthe Scripture by the scholars bas \'cry largely bership, 80,000-have decided to support the.
gone out of practice. Io the days when the Norwegian Luthernn missions in Mndagascar,
catechism was more gencralJy tnught, nearly since the island bns become n French colony.
alJ scholars were urged to memorize the entire
-A PARIS correspondent says: "The NorScripture lesson of the day-a practice of wegian Lutheran Missions in l\faclogascar wish
which many no"· in middle life, whose minds to put a stop to the attacks made on them "by:
arc treasure houses of Bible thoughts and so-called French Cntholic patriots. To this
phrases, ha,·e felt the benefit. In some char- encl they have invited French schoolmf!slers
itable institutions, the memorizntion of the intending to go to l\Iadagascar to make first a
Scriptures is still an important part of encb sojourn at the missionary training-school at
day's drill. To put the Bible into the mind Stavanger, where they will be kept for nothis the first step toward putting it into the ing, taught the Norse tongue, and enabled to
heart and life.
understand the religious teaching the mission- b the year of 184-2, which is indelibly aries nre to give. This the Norwegians hope
imprinted in Chinese memory as the time of will clear a":'ay nil misunderstnnding and enthe disgraceful "Opium War" with England•, able French and Norse teachers to go hnncl in
there were only six natiYe Christians in all baud. The Norwegian missions h:n•e fully acChina; in 1858 not more than 350 ; in 1864- cepted the }i'reoch conquest of the Islnnd.
thore were 2000, and in 1890 already 87,300 All they want is to be allowed to continue
communicant members of 522 congregations, peacefully the work tlley have begun among
94 of which bad become self-supporting. The the natives."
number of ordained missionaries was 589 ; of
-A n:n.Y striking incident reported from
single female white helpers, 816; of ordained Turkey is tbnt of an nged mother, 110 years
native pastors, 211; of pupils, 16,836; of hos- of age, whose son was nearly ready to give up
pitals, 61. Seven thousand of the 77,000 Prot- in despair in \'iew of the terrible experience
estant Chinese Christians are members of the through "·hicb they were passing. But the
Lutheran Church.
mother told the ruffians who were assaulting
-WHAT a change!
Rev. F. Ramseyer, a them that she was too old to change her faith.
veteran Lutheran missionary on the Gold Coast "l know only Christ," she said, and they
of West Africa, together with his wife and took the dear old lady's Bible nod tore it up
child, and his felJow- miSBionary, Rev. J. and burned it before her eyes. ''But thank
Kuehne, bad been taken captives by the God," adds the reporter, "thoy could not tear
Ashantee warriors in 1869 and kept prisoner the Word out of her heart."
until 1874, when ho was released by the Brit-OsB of the things which renders missionish forces, has lately returned to Koomaaee, ary work difilcult is the strnogeness of the
the capital of Ashantee, whose dethroned king surroundings in which the Christian worker
had been exiled to St. Helena, to establish a must labor. A lady who writes from China
ml11lonary station, under very favorable auapi• gh•es some ruLber amusing instances of the
cea. The new British go,•ernor bas publicly an- diOieulLiea she has to meet. It is amusing to
nounced that the missionary is under bis pro- ace Lhis Chinese school during school hours.
• tectlon, and the chieftains, "kings" (I) of the All our ideas nbout schools nnd school clisciaubdaed triboe, a.re anxious to call t.he~r for- t>line are totally act aside. The scholars nre
mer capt.Ive their best friend o.nd to do ~im of all ages ancl sizes; they sit anywhere, more
all bonorl
often on the ffoor than not, probably all study-Tu New Hebrides, one of the 1'felane- ing aloud at once. \Vhen they hear one of
aiUI groupa of Islands, are a cent.er of mia- the foreigners coming, they all about, "Here
1tlODarJaotlvlty. Of the 85,000 nath•es, 12,000 comes Sin~,'' (Mrs.) and they all rush out. to
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greet me by asking me, "if I have eaten my
rice" (the usunl snlutntion). The two young
ladies hnve charge of the executive part of
the school. It is so hnrd to holcl nod interest women who have never rend nnytbiog or
thought of much beyond eating nod money.
One morning when I was Lnlkiog to n number
of women in a smnll dirty room, n large pig
cnme in nod settled himself for n rest. I said,
''Why do you not make t.hat pig stay in the
yard?" They replied, "The pig is not willing." Too listless to make even a pig obey
them!

oun
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Thanksgiving.
"Sing to the Lord of harvest,
Sing songs of love noel prtLlsc ;
Wi th joyfnl benrt nnd voices
Your nllelninhs rnise.
"By llim the 1·olllng seasons
In fruitful order move.
Sing to the Lord of harvest
A song of hnppy love."

.... .- •·- --

Are You Ready?

"Therefore be ye also ready ; for in such
an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh," Matt. 2,.1:, ,1,1. Of these words of our
Saviour we are reminded by the lessons of
the last Sundays of the church year. He that
comes to us thr oughout the yenr as our Redeemer in His Word and Sacrament will come
•visibly in the clouds of heaven as the Judge
of the quick and the dead and ns the Bridegroom that comes to lend His bride to the
mnrriage supper of the Lamb. Arc you
ready? How important this question is, since
Christ Himself says that He will come in such
an hour as we think not! How foolish it is
for people to put ofi their getting ready from
Sunday to Sundny. As the church year
comes to an end, so their time of grace mny
come to an end at :my moment; "for in such
an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh." Are you ready?
In the book of Revelations we read that the
bride is "ready" for the marriage supper"arrayed in fine linen, clean and white."
This wedding garment is "the righteousneas
of the saints" procured for them and given to
them by Christ. Have you this wedding garment? A wedding garment so white and
clean, that He who is of purer eyes than to
behold iniquity can detect upon it no spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing. I:Iave you this
wedding garment on now1 Remember, "in
such an hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh." Though you may deceive your
pastor in this matter, though children may
deceive their parents, and husbands their
Wivoa, and 'wives their husbands, and friends
their friends, yet the solemn truth remains
• the same, that nt the coming of the Son of
man every refuge of lies will be forever

Iswept
awny, and our self-made gnrments will
appear but as filthy rngs before the senrching
eyes of Him with whom ,vc have to do.
The wedding garment, suitable for every
sinner, was wrought out nod fashioned centuries ago by the life, sufferings, and death
of the Saviour. Therefore the Bible tells us
again and ngnin that sah1 ation is ct gift from
Him who gave His only Son for lost and ruined
man. " Te read in its sacred pages that the
"wages of sin is death," but we nowhere read
that the wages of our righteousness is eternal life. No. The Bible says, "The gift of
God is eternal life." It tells us that we nre
justified freely by His grace through the redemption thnt is in Christ Jesus. Yea, t~at
by the righteousness of One, namely, of
Christ, the free gift came upon all men unto
justification of life. How amnzing then, that
any should try to work out n righteousness
for themselves, when they are told that God's
Son was Himself made sin that they might be
mnde the righteousness of God in Him.
Does our reader say, "Yes, I see that salvation is a gift, that the wedding garment is
freely offered, but how am I to lay hold
of it?" By the hancl of f'aitlt, is the Bible's
answer. God is fully satisfied with the work
of His Son, the law is satisfied, and on Calv~ry's hill the Lord Jesus made an end of
sins, ancl brought in everlasting righteousness. This righteousness is offered to you in
the Gospel without money and without price.
It is offered to you freely. The moment you
take it and as long as you keep it, you are
prepared and ready for the coming of the Lord.
Take, then, with the hand of faith what the
Gospel offers to you, and though you be the
chief of sinners, you become n chilcl of God,
are clothed with a righteousness of His own,
and will be a welcome guest at the marriage
supper of the Lamb.
The church year cloaca. And every Sunday, yea, every day and hour brings you
nearer to that great event-the coming of
Christ in the clouds of heaven. Soon the cry
will be raisecl, "The Bridegroom cometh I"
See to it that you as His bride stand ready,
"arrayed in fine linen, clean and white" the righteousness of Christ I

"Instant in Prayer."
Stonewall Jackson was once asked what
wns his understanding of the Bible command
to be "instant in prayer" and "pray without
ceasing." Bis reply wns, "l can giYe you my
iclen of it by illustration, if you will nllow it,
and will not think I am setting myself up as
a model for others. I have so fixed the habit
in my own mind thnt I never rnise a glass of
water to my lips without lifting my heart to
Goel in thanks nod prayer for t he wnter of
life. Then when we take our menls, there is
the grace. Whenever I drop n letter in the
post-office, I send a petition along with it for
God's blessing upon its mission nod the person to whom it is sent. When I break the
zeal of a letter just received, I stop to nsk
God to prepnre me for its contents, and mnke
it a messenger of good. When I go to my
clnss-room nnd awnit the arrangement of the
cadets in their places, that is my time to intercede with God for them. And so in every
net of the day I have made the practice
habitual."
"And don't you sometimes forget to clo
this?" asked his friend.
11 I cnn hnrdly say that I do," replied J:1ckson, "the habit bas become almost aa fixed a~
to breathe.''
·

Believe all Things are Ours.
Dr. Arnot tells a story of a father moving
into a new house and furnishing it fnr more
elegantly than his former dwelling, and his
little boy was wonderfully excited and ran
through the new house, saying, "Father, is
this ours?" He felt that that which belonged
to his father belonged to him; and this
}>leased the father very much. So should
Christians believe-that that which belongs
to God, their Father, belongs to them. .And
this is true, for the Bible declares, "All
things are yours, ancl ye are Christ's, and
Christ is God's.
e
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SLA.l\"DEJt would very soon starve and die of
itself if no one took it in and gave it lodging.
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that "the very best way to help foreign mis·sions is to establish home missions."
-A LtJTBEBAN deaf-mute congregation bas
-IN an appendix in his report on the trnde
been organized in Cbicngo by the Rev. Reinke, and general condition of British Central Africa,
who for some years has been doing effecthre Sir H. Johnston gives the history of the Unimission work among the deaf mutes of our versities' Mission nnd the later scttl<!ments of
country. He has been holding mission scr,,. other societies, and says: "No person who
ices in the langunge of signs in many of the desires to make a truthful statement can deny
large cities of the West. T,vo young mis- the great good effected by missionary entersionaries have recently entered this long neg- prise in Central Africa. There are some mislected field to assist in the work nmoog these sions and some missionaries out here of whose
afflicted, who are shut out from the ordinary work nothing but praise cnn be uttered, though
means of worship and religious instruction. much just criticism might be written on their
May God richly bless this proclnmation of mode of life, which in some instances is sinthe Gospel in the language of signs!
gularly and needlessly ascetic and uncomfort-THE Q.oakers of North Carolina in con- able. Asceticism is all very well in a wholevent.ion assembled decided that the public some part of England, or in nn equally henlthy
schools do not meet the requirements of the North Africnn desert; but any attempts to live
Society of Friends. The newspaper report carelessly, uncomfortably, and too frugally in
states: "The Friends want to s_ee every child the exceedingly unhealthy climate of Central
in the State educated and will do all they can Africa must sooner or later result in the pertowards this end, but they arc going to see manent disablement of the missionary's health,
that those belonging to their own denomina- or his death, and can serve n.o useful or.godly
tion are cared for in this respect, without be- purpose whatsoe,•er. I think that if Euroing dependent upon the State." It would be peans are expected to live in Central Africa
well if all Lutherans would come to the same and to carry on an active work, ,vhether it be
decision and provide schools in which their educational, religious, commercial, or politchildren are educated, not only for this world, ical, they should_first of all be comfortably
but for the world to come.
housed, and secondly, they should eat the
-THE American Bible Society bas pub- best of food. If they will do this, then they
lished in all 61,705,841 copies of the Bible in may hope •to be able to spend ten or fifteen
nearly 100 languages. Last year's issue was years of their life in Central Africa without
1,750,123 copies. Distribution is made in all serious deterioration of their health. About
parts of the world, among pagans, Moham- mission work in other parts of the world I have
medans, Jews and Christians. The work was no direct knowledge but I can say of all misvery encouraging during the past year, ex- sion work in British Central Africa that it has
cept, of course, in Turkey, where persecution only to tell the plain truth and nothing but
is raging.
the truth to secure sympathy and support."
-MAD.Ji RAUSIN, a Christian Turk, a mer-THE region in West Africa north of Cape
chant from Constantinople, arrived recently Colony nod south of Angola belongs to Gerin New York. He said he was a witness in many, and German missionaries ha,•e been
August. of the three days' massacre of Arme- at :work among the Hereros and other tribes
ni1111s by Turks in the streets of Constanti- occupying this section. Recently a Germnn
nople. "During the butchery," be said, "I military officer, Lieutenant Von Francois, has
saw proceHions of wagons piled high with the issued a ,,olume on "'l'he Nama and Damara
bodies of the slain passing through the streets in German Southwest Africa," in which he
on tbelr way to the Bospborus. The corpses gives the following remarkable testimony to
were not buried, but dumped into the sea. missionaries and the work they have occom-'
I could bear half-dead wretches crying to be plished: "Whnt merchants, artisans, and men
taken out from the heaps of the slain. The of science have done for the opening up and
Turkish soldiers I saw rushing about with civili,:iog of this country is as nothing ·in the
pistols and the unattached Turks with clubs. balance compared with the positive results of
Spies would point out an Armenian, and the miBBionary work. And this work means so
Turkish soldiers would strike him on the bead. much the more, because all self-regarding
When the spies pointed to the house of an motives, such as always inspire the trader or
Armenian the Turke would break In the door the discoverer and are to be found even in the
and kill men, women and ·children. If the soldier, are absent in the missionary. It must
Armenians hid on the house-tops the Turks be an exalted impulse which leads the miswould pursue them to the roof and compel sionary to give up comfort, opportunities of
them to jump Into the street. Thirty thou- advancement, honor and fame for the sake of
und people were slaughtered."
realizing the idea of bringing humanity into
-Rzv. Dn. RoBEBT80N, a Canadian minis- the kingdom of God, into sonehlp to God, and
ter of note,.atatea that in the Canadian church to Instil into the soul of a red or black man
lt0,000 are now given 1111n11J}ly to foreign the mystery of the love of God. Self-interest
mlulou by congregation& t.hat were founded is put aside and the mlsalonary becomes a
q home mlulon etationa within the lut twenty Nama or a Herero. He gives continually, not
yean. It a atrlklng HluatnLlon of the truth only from the Inner treuure of his spiritual

!-

life nnd knowledge; in order to be able to do
that, he must unweariedly play now the artisnn, now the farmer, now the architect; he
must nlways give presents, teaching, impro,•cments-ne,•er take; he must not even expect
that his self-sacrifice will be understood. And
to do this for years, decndcs even, tbnt truly
;equires more than human power; and the
nverage mind of the European ··adventurer,
hardened in self-valuation and self-seeking,
can not understand it. I used not to be able
to unclerstnnd it; you must have seen it to be
able to understnnd ancl nclmire."
OUlt BOOK TABLE.
84. nnendehen.
In der neuen l:lelmnth. Concordia Publlshlni:
House, St. Louis, Mo. l'l'ice, 25 cents.
An Interesting nncl entertnlning story of nn lmmlgrnut fnmlly that passed through the troubles and
sorrows of pioneer life nnd renllzed the comforting
truth "tbnt nil things work t.ogether for good to
them that love God." It will be rend with profit
ancl delight by both young nncl olcl.
ERZAEIILUNGEN l' UER DIE J UGEND.

,\ck11owlcdg111c11t.
During the months of July, August, and a pnrt of
September, the undersigned receh;ecl the following
sums from the different congregntlons nt New Orlenns, La., from St. Pnul: 88.50, l\It. Zion: 82.00,
ancl Bethlehem: 8u.G5. Totnl: 81 G.15. I herewith
again express my hcnrty thanks for the snme. J\fay
the Lord bless the cheerful gh•ers I
EM. IlURTDLONG.

E,•nugclicnl Luthernu Colored Churches,
NEW ORLEA..~S,

LA.

EV. LUTU. ST. 1•~\UL'S OBAPEL.
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Divine aervicca: Sunday morning nt 10½ o'clock.
Sonday evening nt 7½ o'clock.
\Vedncadny cvonlng nt 7¼ o'clock.
Snnd11y School: Snndny morning at 9½ o'clock.
Singing School nt i½ o'clock l\londny evening.
1,•. J : LANKENAU, 1Ulaelon11ry.
EV. LUTJJ. MT. z10,; ouunoe.

Cor. Fr11nklln 11nd ThnllB Strs.
Divine services ot 7½ Sundny c,•cnlng 11nd nt 7½ Tbnr1•
doy evening.

Sunday School mocls nt 9 o'clock.
•
Adult eatcchumen clnaa meeta nt 7½ Tncadny evening.
E.
Kuss, llli&&lonary.

,v.

EV. LUTU. BETJJJ.EIIEM 01:LU'EL.
Cor. Waahlng~on Avonuo ond Dryodos 8tr.
Divine ■crvlcc■ at 7½ o'clock Sunday evening and at 7¼
o'clock Tbnndoy ovonlng.
Sanday School ot 9 o'clock.
J.

,v. 1,•. li:OSB:IIANN,

lW■alonlU')'.

Ev. Luth. Jloly Trinity Church.
Sprlngjltld, nL

Dtvlae Service■ at bait p111t 10 o'clock Sunday mointnc
and at 8 o'clock Sunday ovonlng.
Sunday School at s o'olook 1°. x .
Oateoliamen claaa mccta llfondny and Frldny cycnlng1.
Slnging- ■cbool Tucadny evening.
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Good Tidings.
"Behold, l bring you good t itli ugs or g rcnt Jor, which shnll
bo to all 11coplc."

"Good tidings!" Wnkc, O mcu, ancl bear
What blessing to the world draws near.
The mcssngc of love,
Sent from their home above,
A glimpse of hcnven's glory bring,
While to their golden burps they slug"Good tidings I"
"Great joy!" The sorrowing sons of earth,
Who sat In darkness from their birth,

Sbnll sec this rndiaut light
Pierce through their gloomy night,
And shall rejoice that :mgels bore
The hcnvculy message to earth's shorc"Grcnt jo;r !"
"To nil I" 'l'o nil of every land
This message brings the angel band.
Not the loved Jew alone,
But nil -yes, every one
Shall hear this news, sbnll share this JOY,
Shnll hnvc this gift without alloy"All I All!"

"A Saviour I" Yen, from nil their sin
His people shall He snve, ancl win
Pcac11 for Bis servants true His peace, 'forever new.
Give us Thy peace, 0 Christ, our IClng,
That we for nye with nugcls slng"Our S1wlour!"
Stltc/t d .
•

ti -

•••

The Tidings of the Ho,y Christmas Night.
That was a wonderful night. Such as never
had been, or ever could be again. All heaven
was thrilling. All the blessed angels were
filled with happy amnzement. One of them
came down to this sleeping, darkened earth,
startling the sbephercls who were watching
their 0ocks by night. To those lowly ones he
came and made known the glorious event
which made that night such a wonderful night
aud filled the hearts of those in heaven with
joy and.amazement. And when he had spoken,
there suddenly was with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host, praising God and saying, "Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace, good will toward men."
What were the wonderful tidings, so important that heaven opened her gates, that
the angelic messenger!' from the court of

No. 12.

heaven might pass through to announce "the who alone gives true hnppiness and who is the
glory, and the pence, and the good will?" Comfort of all the sorro,ving noel the ConsolaThe angel said, "Behold, I bring you good tion of all the weeping.
tidings o'f great joy, which shall be to all
1\fay we nll welcome with glad ancl believing
people. F or unto you is bo!n ~bis day, in the hearts the holy Christmas with its wonderful
city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the nod joyful tidings of our Saviour's birth.
Lord."
Wonderful tidings of the holy Christmas
God's Love •.
night! How wonderful thnt "Christ the Lord,"
At the manger of Bethlehem you mny bethe Lord of heaven and earth became man !
How wonderful thnt God's own Son, "God of hold God's love. "God so loved the world,
God, Light of Light, very God of nry God, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoby whom all things were made," came into soever belie,•eth in Him should not perish, bot
this dark, sinful world of ours .as a child of have everlasting life," John 3, 16. Who is it
poverty nnd of sorrows! Such a birth there thnt loved? The grent God. Whnt wns it He
.never had been before, and such a birth can did?_ He loved. Whom did He l~ve? The
never again occur. Well may the angels be world of sinners, the world that hnted Him.
lilled with nmazerneot ancl sing· their song of How did He show His love? He gave His
only begotten Son. What did He give? His
glory to God in the highest.
Joyful tidings of the holy Christmas night! only begotten Son, the best, the most precious
"I bring you good tidings of great joy," said gift. What moved Hi~ to give His only bethe angel. And which were these good ticl- gotten Son ? He so loved tho world. For
iogs? "Unto you is born a Snviour." Better what did He give Him? That whosoe\·er betidings, more joyful tidings could not be lieveth in Him. Is there any limit to toltosobrought to sinners. We need a Saviour. We ever1 It includes the vilest sinner on earth.
are sinners and have deserved God's wrath What is such a sinner to do? Only to believe
and evcrlnsting punishment; for "the wnges in Him. If he cloes believe, can he die forof sin is death." · No creature in heaven or ever? He shall not perish. What will be get
on earth could rescue us from our awful doom. through believing? Everlnstiug life. Is it
But behold, God came to the rescue. His own life for a dny, for a year, for a few years?
Son became man nnd took our pince, to clo nll It is everlasting life, a life•in bliss and glory,
that the lnw requires from us and to bear the which shall endure while eternity endures.
May every one, whilst standing at the manger
punishment of all our transgressions. The
birth of this Saviour is made known in the of Bethlehem, ponder these great words and
joyful tidings of the holy Christmas night. argue thus: God lovecl me also in the dark,
Good tidings of great joy ! It is our Saviour sinful world. He so loved me that He gave
that was born ; it is to us that snlvation now Bis only begotten Son to bear my sins ; I behas come. These tidings are for us and for lieve His words to be true ; I accept His Son
all people. They are for you, whoo,•er you as •my Saviour and my Lord ; and I shall not.
may be. To the chief of sinners the joyful perish, but have even now, and shall have
tidings of tho holy Christmas night bring the while Jehovah exists, everlasting life. The
Saviour who "came into tho world to save sinner who thus by faith accepts the Saviour
sinners"-even the chief of sinners. To the brought to him in the Christmas gospel, and
poor a, well as to the rich the joyful tidings who thus relies upon the sure \Vord of God,
of the holy Christmas night bring the richest may be as confident of salvation as be must
of all gifts-the Saviour, who for our sakes be t.hat He who sits· upon the throne can not
became poor that we through His poverty lie when He says: "God so loved the world,
might be rich. To the sorrowing as well as to that He gave His only begotten Son, that whothe happy the joyful tidings of the holy Christ- soever believetb in Him ahould not periah, but
mas night bring true joy-joy in the Saviour, have everlasting life."
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Presents :ire not huog upon it, ns with us ; baskets, the f:ither draws forth presents ,
it is deeor:ited with bon-bons, ribbons, one by one, and re:ids t he name inscribed
The following sketch of Christmns customs :inrl little bright gl:iss globes. From the cod thereon. All the presents ·are done up in
nmong the Swedes, condensed from Thom:is' 1of e"rery branch :ind t wig rise little wax papers, and m:iny :ire neco1np:inied by verses.
"Sweden," we find in one of our exchanges : I tapers; nnd when they :ire :ill lighted you T hese ry hmcs nlwnys nrc rend aloud , nod exAll Sweden gh•es itself up to the enjoyment I mny ''"ell believe the tree grew in some fniry cite much merrimeot . Whole hours nre pnssed
of Yule tide. First comes Christmas eve ; bower.
·
in dist ributing :ind openiog t he presents.
next, Christmns itself; then, second clay
When it brgins to g row cl:irk, the tapers
At six o'clock on Christmas morn nre matins
Christmas; then, third day Christm:is : :ind nre lit, :ind tbt! child ren first :ire admitted in t he parish church. Out doors it is as dnrk
on all four days are the Christmas festivities into the dr:iwing-room. Joiniog bands they as mid oight , but the stars sparkle brightly
celebrated. Then the merry-making slackens skip about the tree, full of mirth :ind motion ; as .you clri" e swiftly aloog in your cutter.
a littie, but docs not cease.
while the old folks sit :it :i distance nnd quietly Every t ree by t he ronclsiclc is loaded down
It bursts forth ngain in fnmily
with a wenlth of snow. In every
parties and dinners on the last
peasant ' s cot nlong the wny the
day of the olcl year ancl on the
Christmas tree blazes brightly.
first dny of the new ; nnd still
The grent church is full of light,
ngnin on the 6th dny of Jnnunry,
:ind the bells from the lofty tower
11 legal bolidny- the thirteenth
chime n merry p eal thnt "ibrntcs
day Yule. This dny nnd t he evefar nncl wide thro ugh the clcnr
ning before are celebrated with
frosty northern nir. T he people
nearly the snme brilliancy :is
wish each other a happy ChristChristmas eve nnd Christmas dny
mas ns t hey enter the church.
themselves ; nnd not until JanuThey joyously sing the glorious
ary IS-twentieth dny Yule-do
L utheran Christmas hy mns nnd
good, old-fashioned families in
attentively listen to the glad
Sweden consider the celebration
Christmns tidings of the Saviour's
of Christmas as fairly over.
birth.
Early in November everybody
Christmas in China.
is at work buying and preparing
presents, and planning and deJibl\Iiss Chnpin, of T ung-oho,
erating-all carried on with the
North China , reports n very
greatest secrecy ancl in a propleasant Christ mas exercise helcl
foundly mysterious manner, for
:it that stat.ion, the object of
no oue most know or even guess
which was to show the poor
what is in store for him at Christpeople who cnme to church and
mas.
Sundny- school the blessedness of giving.
As December .draws on, the
l\fany of these p eople are so poor that they
streets and squares of Stockholm .
know not where their food is coming from for
are thronged with people making
the next dny, nncl life is one constant struggle
Christmas purchnses. The shops
for something to ent. But instead of asking
are brilliantly llghted, as they
the people to come on Christmas dny to reneeds must be, for now it is dark
ceive gifts, t hey were asked to bring someat three o'clock in the afternoon.
thing to give to others . Aud so · t hey came
Everything is chenp, very cheap
and crowded the chapel to t he utmost, and
in the markets for the people.
when the time for giving came, men and boys
Knick-knacks of e,·ery sort are
pnssed up the nisle noel left their parcels on
exposed for sale-toys, confecthe platform, while large baskets were passed
tionery, cheap cutlery, boxes with
on the women's side to recci"e their gifts.
shell covers, warm winter caps,
CHRISTMAS.
These gifts were of all sorts, and some of
pocket-books, bandana handkerthem were rather amusing. There were chop-chiefs, accordions, drums, trumpets, and the enjoy the brilliant light of the tapers, the sticks and matches, benn curcl and biscuits,
indiapensible ginger cakes, appropriate for woodsy freshness of the tree, and, most of little packages of flour noel rice, cotton cloth,
the season.
all, the innocent joy of the children.
thread, and even salted turnips. And Miss
For hundreds of years booths have been
Soon the chandeliers nod lnmps are lit; nnd Chapin says thnt "where t be people were too
erected in the city's squares for the sale of fruit, confect.ions, nuts, and other "goodies" poor to bring anything else they were not
-Ohristmas goods. By tho middle of Decem- are passed around. Then the young folks ashamed to bring a handful of salt or of corn
ber tbe green trees begin to arrive in them. join bands ngain, and forming a long Jine, go meal done up in their hnndkerchiefs." And
Theae are brought in by every possible con~ scampering one ofter nnother •through parlor so at the end there was a goodly pile of food
.veyance-oarta, sleds, cars, and steamers. and library and hall. 'l'hey catch the maid- and clothing which the pastor nnd the Bible
Some of them are fifteen feet high, and the servants and pull them along in the merry readers could distribute to the destitute.
market place looks like a dense forest of chain. Grandmother at the piano plays her Was not this a good wny of making gifts at
liveliest old-time muaic, and through every Christ.mns ? And do you wonder that Miss
spruce.
I>erhapa Yale Is enjoyed moat heartily in room on the floor, round and round ngain, Chapin says that it was very gratifying to see
the coUDt.ry. There I■ so much to be done singing and shouting in glee, the children the joy on the faces of the people, young and
that dinner i■ eaten early on Chriatmas eve. akip and run.
old, as they left the chapel, showing that they
Thon the family gather round a great table bad begun to realize that "it is more blessed
Al IOOD as It ls over the Chri■tmas tree is
dnuecl by the older memben of the family. In the middle of the room, and, from capacious to give than to receive."

Christmas Customs in the Northland.
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face of death made a deep impression on all ings upon me?' But God continues to bless
that were present. Her father recognized the this humble man, and at last makes him wellWhat wns the flrsL angelic word
power of the Christian religion nod regretted to-do and rich. And yet the man only grows
That the startled shepherds heard?
of having so foolishly prevented his daughter smaller in hisowo estimation and more humble.
"Fenr not !" Beloved, It comes to you
from nttcodiog the services. He now seat n He cries out: 'I nm not worthy of the lenst
As n Chrlstmns message most s weet nucl true;
scn•not to fetch me. I hurried to the hospital. of all the mercies, and of nil the truth, which
As true for you as It wns for them
" Theo I entered the room, she greeted me God has showed unto me.' See, my good sir,
In the lonely Uelds of Bethlehem,
with n smile, although suffering great pains. that is the old faith.
And as sweet to-dny as It was that night,
When the glory dazzled their mortal sight.
She said: "Last $uoday I took sick; to-day
"But ns regards the new faith, it is this.
IIavtrgnl.
it is Sunday again. If I die to-day, I shall Here is nnother man, whom God has blessed
be happy. I am only scvcotceo years old. with riches. But he fails to see that this is
All my loved ones weep, but I have not shed intended to try his humility and the thankful
Faithful unto Death.
nay tears. My heavenly father is with me. love towards his-Lord. Instead of growing
smaller and more thankful clay by day, he
A German missionary in Japan relates the I trust in Christ my Sa\'iour. "
:following touching story of one of the pupils
I comforted her, read several passages from grows larger in his own estimation, and so far
of the mission school, who proved faithful the Bible to her, and prayed with her. She forgets his heavenly Benefactor,. that nt last
unto. death:
thanked me for my visit and soon slumbered he calls to all of his companions on every
She was the only, clendy loved child of her quietly. I left, promising soon to return; but railroad journey: 'Look nt me: This is I.'
parents. Her father was a jurist of grent I was not to see her again here on earth. Be- See, my dear sir, that is the new faith."
hom the Gennan.
distinction in the city of Osaka, Japan. The fore Christmas came, she had departed to be
daughter was educated in the mission school; witl1 the Saviour whom she so dearly loved.
she was intelligent noel industrious, and al- I t was n joyful Christmas to her.
The Wonderful Story.
Her father, deeply impressed, began to
ways stood at the .head of her class. Being
very amiable, she was beloved by all. She study the Bible and wishes to become a
Dr. Chamberlain of India says: "The
ntteoded the services of our church nnd, nt Christian. The young men who study law n~
people had arisen in a mob to drh•e us out
the age of fourteen, became n member of the her father's office now attend the services of
because we tried to speak of another God
congregation, hnviog publicly confessed her our church. The infidel ·doctor, who treated
than those they worshiped. They told me if
the dying Christian at the hospital, now confaith in Christ.
I tried to utter another word I should be
fesses
the power and the value of the religion
Unfortunately her father determined to
killed. I had seen them tear up the paying
marry her to a man who was no Christian. of Jesus Christ. On her dying bed she did a stones to throw at me. I got permission to
.She had no inclination to marry so young, great ,vork for the spread of the Gospel..
tell them a story before they stoned me. I
least of nil to marry a man who did not share
told them of the Lo,•e of God, of thG birth in
her faith. Howe,•er, not knowing how to op:.
the stable, of the wonderful childhood of
pose her father's wish, she at Inst consented.
The Old and the New Faith.
Jesus, of His miracles.and His words, and of
Thus her school life and her attendance at
His being nailed to the cross for them, for
The sainted Pastor Harms of Hermnnnschurch came to n sudden cod.
me, for the world. I saw the men throw the
lier mother-in-law, who lived with her in burg, while traveling in n rnilway conch, once stones away, and come back with tears in
her new home, was an ardent Buddhist, very met a rich man who had made a fortune in their eyes. I then said that they might stone
superstitious and n declared enemy of the the manufacture of mntehcs. The mnn, who me. But they did not want to stone me now.
Christian religion. Her father eommnocled did not know Harms, was telling, in a vnin They wanted to know more about this wonderbis daughter never to attend the church sen•- glorious manner, about the millions which he ful Saviour. The Prince of Pence had touched
iees~ never to read Christion books, nnd never h'ad made nt his business. "Why, only look their hearts."
to let any one know thnt sbe had joined t he at me," he exclaimed, "I nm now a rich wan;
Christians. For more than a year the poor I have become such through my untiring inHow to Read the Bible.
girl was forced to stay awny from church nncl dustry, merely by clevelopipg those powers
from all intercourse with Christians. But, that lie in me. Do you understand anything
11
The, way to find the hidden treasures thnt
thank God, her faith in the Snviour could not about the mnnufneture of matches, my dear
bo taken from her. Her heart clung to her sir?" "Not very much, sir. I am a minister nre in the Bible," snys Luther, is "First, to
J\ecleemer, whom she bad learned to know in of the Gospel," replied Harms in an indifferent rend through one book carefully, then study
manner. "Ah so! very good, a pastor, how chapter by chapter, nnd then ,•erso by verse,
the mission school.
fortunate
I For a long time I have desired to and lastly word by word." He says, "It is
On Sunday before .Christmas I was surspeak
to
a
pastor, that. I might present to him like a person shaking n fruit tree. First,
prised by a knocking at my door nt nn unan
important
theological query. Permit me. shaking the tree and gntheriog up the fruit
usual hour-it was near day break. I arose
and found a man at the door who told me that A great deal is being said nowadays about which falls to the ground, and then shnking
this young woman wns hopelessly sick and the old and about the new faith. I beg of each branch, and afterwards each twig of tho
who requested me to visit. her immediately nt you to tell me, what is to bo understood by branch, and last of all looking carefully under
each leaf to see that no fruit remains."
the Osaka hospital. I was told that the young the old faith, and ,vhat by tho new?"
Harms
signified
his
willingness
to
answer
woman, on learning that she could not live
any longer, smiled with heavenly peace and this question, but he begged permission to do
Little Lord Jesus.
summoned all her loved ones and friends so by drawing a comparison. Permission was
around her to bid them farewell. She kindly granted him, and Harms began: "See, my
When our Saviour was born, He wept like
greeted her mother-in-law and her husband, dear sir, here is a man whom God has blessed
any
other babo. Mary had to wait on Him,
and then pleaded with her father to become a in bis earthly calling. He gives him a good
and feed Him, (as the Church singe, "A little
surplus
each
year,
but,
spite
of
this
fact,
Christian and to serve the Saviour. Then she
milk was once His food,") to cherish, clothe,
comforted them all ancl begged them not to ho remains modest and humblo, and thinks
lift, and carry Him, lay Him to re•t, as any
to
himself:
•I
have
not
deserved
this.
How
weep, since she was going to a better world.
other mother did her babe.
Luther.
does
it
come
that
my
God
showers
such
blessBer fearlessness and her quiet peace in the
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utation as a demon expeller. To him are tbn book that is reviewed, thus enabling him to pass
judgment on the theological publications of our
brought. numbers of these unfortunates, who t.lme. The Quarterly ls n trumpet IUtcd for the
-TeE 8th of November was a day of joy are subjected to most bnrbarous treatment. Truth revealed In t he infallible Word of God and
In the Confessions of our Lutheran church.
tor the Lutherans of New Orleans. On that They nre chained band and foot in a most professed
Ancl It Is n trumpet that gh•cs no uncertain sound.
day they dedicated their beautiful new Or- constrained position, half star\'ed, and bled l\lny God richly bless Its mls!;ion throughout our
phans' Home with appropriate services. Our in different parts of the body. The sheik land I
SERYJC~: Fon ENGUSU LUTBERA..'{
missionary, the Rev. F. Lankenau, delivered visits them from time to time, and reads pas- A C111t1ST:l[AS
SUNDAY ScnooLS. Dy Prof. A. W. Meyer,
the English sermon on this joyful occasion.
snges from the Kornn, with a view of exorSt. John's College, Winfield, J(ans. Price:
5 cts. per copy; per dozen, 25 cts ; In larger
-TBE Rev. N. Friedmann bas been in- cisiog the demons. This treatment naturaUy
amounts, 20 cts. per dozen.
stalled as successor to the lamented Rev. D. soon finishes them, whereon the sheik an,ve nre very sorry this Christmas Service did not
Landsmann, who for thirteen years labored nounces that the prophet Elijah bas received come lu time for our November issue. It is an e:s:cellent liturgy for the Christmas scn •icc In Sunday
faithfu))y as missionary among the Jews in them into Paradise, and pockets his fee. All schools
. Try it!
New York city. May God continue to bless over the East there is the same story of lunaERZAEIILUNGENF UER DIE J UGEND. 35. Baendcheu:
this important mission work among the cbil- tic treatment. A society has just be.en orAu Aengsten und Noethen. 3G. llnendcben:
Der Wnlseuknabe. Concordia Publishing House,
dren of Israel.
ganized at Beyrout by Herr Waldmeier, a deSt. Louis, Mo. Price, 25 cts. each volume.
- A BIBLE agent in Southern Russia one voted German missionary, having in view the
Sound, iustructive, and entertaining rending.matday met a number of Jews in front of the amelioration of t.he condition of the mentally ter for German ·boys nnd girls, and also for older
people. Excellent gift books for the Christmas
village inn. One of these asked him to open distressed in Syria and Palestine.
table.
the Bible at Isaiah 58. He then took the
-AN old Chinese woman presented herself
AMERIK,\.a.... lSClrnR KA LENDER fu er deutsche Luthera•
Bible and rend the chapter aloUll. There- as a candidnte for bnpLism, ,vbo seemed so
ner nuf dns Jnhr 1807. Concordia, Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 10 cts.
upon be asked his friends: "Who is be of hopelessly stupid that she wns kindly ndvised
This Is a timely publication. \Veil, you say, on
whom it is here said that he hath borne our to wait for further instruction before being Almnnac
Is always timely. Yes, we know. But this
griefs and carried our sorrows?" ,vben no received into the church. Some months later Almnnac is timely also as to it!! reading matter. It
one replied, he himself gave the correct an- she returned to renew her application, accom- brings an historical sketch of the Missouri Synod,
thus preparing the readers for the Golden Jubilee
swer: "The propb.et speaks of none other panied by a nephew, a mature man, also de- of that Synod, which occm·s in the coming year.
than of Jesus." Then he confessed bis faith, siring baptism, whose examination showed It also brings n biography of Philipp l\Ielnnchthon,
one or the co-laborers of Luther, the 400th anniveradding, "Thia Jesus has long already been such clear •comprebension of the truth that sary of whose birth occurs ln the year 1807. The
my Saviour and my King."
the missionaries were surprised, and yet be Almanac deserves a wide circulation.
-TuE treasurer of our Colored l\Iission hacl received all his instruction from the "atu.\ckno1Tletlgme11t.
was recently agreeably surprised ,vhen one pid" old aunt.
day a stranger came to bis room and laid
-THE number of lepers in India is estiReceived from Bethlehem Chapel the sum of SG.30.
6250 on his table, saying that the money was mated to be 500,000. The natives give them
God's blessings and sincere thanks arc hereby ex,Tonx MCDAVID.
given for t.be building of a chapel for the no care, but simply exclude them from their tended to the kind gh'ers .
colored people at Rockwell, N. C. The st.ran- caste. The Christians have proved to be their
E,·nngclicnl Lutheran Colore1l Churches,
ger refused to give his name or to tell from friends as fnr as m~ans permit. There nre
Nxw ORLEA...'{S, LA.
which city or state he came. He is known 18 asylums sheltering over 5000 of ti.Iese unEV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S OU.APEL.
to God. .May He bless the kind giver and happy patients.
113 Annette Str., behvcen Clntborne nod Dlrblgny.
awaken others to fo))ow his noble example.
-TnE latest news from Uganda is emi- Dh•lne services : Sundny morning nL 10½ o'clock.
Sondny evening nt 7½ o'clock.
Wcdneadny evening ut 7~ o'clock.
-DR. Jon,,t.'"?'o"ES LEPSIVS gi,·ea in "Allge- nently cheering, and seems t.o show t.hnt this
Sond11y School: Snnd11y morning nt 9½ o cilock.
meine Ev. Luth. Kirchenzeitung" statisticnl in- latest of mission fields will prove to be one of Singing School nt 7½ o'c.l ock Mondny evening.
F. J. LA.'fKENAtJ, .Miulonarr.
formation concerning t.he perseeution of Chris- the brightest. Rev. J. Roscoe, who hns retiana "in Armenia. He claims that bis figllres cently reached England, reports the est.ablishEV. LUTH. lllT. ZION OIJURCH.
Cor. Frnnklln nod Timlin Stn.
are based on authentic information, nod nre, ment of a kind of parlinment in the territory,
Divine 1ervicee nt 7½ Sundny evening nod nt l½ Tburadny evening.
·
as far as they go, correct: Massacred, 65,000; mode))ed on the British House of Commons.
Sonday School meets nt 9 o'clock.
villages destroyed, 2500; churches and moo- The king is said to be decidedly friendly, nod Adult catechnmeo clnu meeta nt 7½ Tneadny evening.
E. w. Kuss, llnulonary.
asteriea destroyed, 568; converted to the Mo-· hie attitude tow11rds Christianity is more favorhammedan faith by compulsion, 559 villages able. In Uganda, as elsewhere, the blood of
EV.LUTH.BETllLEUEMOHAPEL
Cor. Wnehlngton Avenue nod Dryndes Str.
with such inhabit.ants aa have survived t.he mas- its martyred witnesses of the early days bas
Divine aervlcoa nt 7½ o'clock Sundny evening nnd at 7K
aacres. Two hundred and eighty-two churches proved the fruitful seed of a strong Christian
o'clock Thnradny evening.
Sunday School nt 9 o'clock.
have been changed into mosques. The num- community.
J. W. }'. J,OSS>IA.NN, MIHIODUJ'•
ber of suffering ia estimated at 500,000. These
-As we close our window, our liLt.le P10Ev. Lnt.b. llol)· Trinity Church.
ftgure1 do not cover everything, however. •rhe NEER comes to the front, and wishing all our
Sprlngjldtl, Ill.
fact.I are worse than here stated. Counting the readers a blessed Christmas, kindly asks them DIYino Service■ nt bnlf
pnat 10 o'clock Sundny morningand at 8 o'clock Sundny evening.
thousands massacred in villages from which to remember him in the merry Christ.mas time Sunday
School at s o'clock 1•. 111.
no report has b_e en received, and furthermore by securing new subscribers for the new vol- Oatectiumen cine& meeta llfondny nnd Frldny ovonlnga.
Slnglng•achool Tueadny evening.
all that have died of their wounds, all lost umc oft.he coming year.
during their flight, all that have died of hunger
TERMS:
or various dlaeaae·a, aud all buried under the
OUlt BOOK TABLE.
TnB LUTDl:RAN ProNBBR is published monthly,.
snow In tho mountain&, we do not exaggerate
QuARTBRLY. Published by the Lu- payable In ndvonco at the following rates, poatagewhen we aay that 100,000 Armenians bnve TnBOLoorc.&L
theran Synod of lllsaourl, Ohio, and other mcloded, 1to-wit:
Copy .............................$ .25
found their death in consequence of persecuStates. Concordia Publishing House, St.. Loots,
10 CoP.1ea ......... ......... ......... 2.00
l\lo.
Subscript.Ion
price:
eiuo
o
year;
to
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-Luxu1ca certainly have a hard time of Welcome the Theological Quarterly I It.s first Olub rat.ea
only allowed if all copies are to be aent.
It in the East. In Syria and Paleat.ine they number, well printed aud filled with varied, elobo- to one addreas.
rat.e, and lnatructlve art.lcle1 on aubiects referring All buaineu communications to be addreeaed toare regarded u poBBeaaed of the devil. In to
the dla'erent departments of Theology, comes to "Concordia Publishing House," St. Loui~, M~.
the neighborhood of Nablous, the ancient u1 full of promlae for the future. Bow welcome
AU commnnications concerning the editorial : will be the Theological RQ•lew, which· makes the
Sbecbem, lives an Arab ahelk who baa a rep- reader thoroughly acqoaJnted with the contents of Partment to be addreaed to Prof. R. A. B11CJJO ,.
Concordia College, Fon Wayne, Ind.
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